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Let others hall the rising aun:
— I bow to those whose course Is ••• 
* run —David Garrick ♦
The program for Knox Pomona 
Grange which meets Saturday at 
Seven Tree Grange consists of: 
Address of Welcome, Ray Dan­
forth; response, Annie Esancy; 
monologue, Alfreda Young; reci­
tation. Arthur Johnston. Jr.; song, 
Louie Carroll; music, Edward Lud­
wig and Fred Ludwig; reading, 
Stella Hannon; joke, Ralph Say- 
ward; song, “Junior" Smallwood; 
piano solo, Frances Lucas; music, 
William Bryant arid his boys; song, 
young folks; question, “What new 
laws of interest to rural people were 
enacted at the last session of the 
Legislature?”
i An Old Directory
Having To Do With the City 
Of Rockland Thirty- 
Nine Years Ago
Here are some more local adver­
tisers under the classification of 
B:
• * • *
WARD SEVEN SCHOOLS
The School Committee has received a petition signed 
by representative citizens of Ward 7, requesting a public 
hearing relative to the closing of the Highland and Ben­
ner Hill Schools. In view of this fact the Committee 
has set the date fpr AUGUST 3 at 7.30 P. M. in the City 
Council Rooms. It is urged that interested citizens 
attend this hearing and present their views on either side 
of the question, that a conclusion might be reached which 
would be for the best interests of all concerned.
91-92
WHY SPECULATE 
Use Only TEXACO And Be Sure 
A. C. McLOON & CO. distributors
ANNOUNCEMENT
In accordance with the will of the late Miss 
Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 
21 Elm Street. Rockland, will be open to the
Blacksmiths—Benjamin B. Bean 
& Son; Roland V. Follett, Gurney 
& Britto, Frank E. Jones, E. C. 
Kirkpatrick, Walter W. Knights, 
Colby A. Moore, J. T. Pinkham, A. 
F. Quimby, C Fred Simmons, 
Tobias Smalley.
Boarding Houses—J. c. Barber, 
Calderwood House, Kennedy House,
! Mrs Russell’s, John Williams.
Boiler Maker—Morse, Trussell &
| McLoon Co.
Booksellers—Art & Wall Paper 
Co.. A. J. Huston, Spear & Stover.
Boots and Shoes—E. W. Berry & 
Co., Boston Shoe Store, O. E Black- 
ington, William J. Perry, H. N 
Keene, W. A. McLain, Wentworth 
& Co.
Boot and Shoe Makers—Charles 
Clemmons, George F. Grant, 
Charles Mason, John Paladino, L. 
S. Robinson, T. J. St. Clair, Joseph 
I J. Veazie, Charles Williams.
Bottlers—E. L. Hewett, Charles 
E. Havener.
Brass Pounders—J. G Torrey & 
Son.
Brick, Cement and Hair—A. J. 
Bird & Co.. S. G. Prescott, Fred R. 
Spear.
Berry. Arthur H„ (E. W. Berry &
Co.) hats, furnishings and shoes,
310 Main, h 14 Masonic 
Berry Bros. & Co., (Fred H. and
Chas. H. Berry, Dennie M.
Murphy) livery .hack, boarding 
and sale stable, 327 Main.
Berry, Chas. H. (Berry Br06. & Co) 
livery stable, 327 Main, h 83
Middle
Berry, Edward F., cashier North 
National Bank, h 27 Grove.
Berry. Edward W.. (E. W. Berry &
I (Continued on Page Four)
TWILIGHT LEAGUE: SECOND HALF THE KICK-OFF DINNER <H_ —MCCO—o^( •“The Black Cat”
public on Wednesday, Aug. 3, from I 0 A. M. 
to 2 P. M. Admission $1.00.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, 
Trustee
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Supper and Dance
Benefit Owl's Head Cemetery
25 Cents
Owl’s Head Town Hall 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3
SUPPER 530 TO 7
Here is the Knox Twilight League schedule for the bal­
ance of the season. Stars indicate postponed games which 
come over from the first half and which will count in the 
standing of the first half.
Because of the shortening days all games in the Knox 
Twilight League will now begin at 5.45 p. m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 
Camden at St. George 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3
St. George at Rockland ’Thomaston at Waldoboro
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 
St. George at Waldoboro 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5
Waldoboro at Thomaston ’Rockland at Camden
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 
Camden at Waldoboro 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
St. George at Rockland ’Thomaston at Waldoboro
MONDAY, AUGUST 8
Waldoboro at St. George Thomaston at Camden
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 
, Thomaston at Rockland 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10
SL George at Camden Waldoboro at Rockland
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11
Camden at Waldoboro 'Thomaston at St. George
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12
Camden at Thomaston ’Rockland at St. George
SATURDAY. AUGUST 13 
No Games
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 
Rockland at Waldoboro (two games)
MONDAY, AUGUST 15 
•Waldoboro at Camden 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16
Rockland at St. George Thomaston at Waldoboro
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 17 
St. George at Thomaston 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18
Rockland at Camden ’Waldoboro at St. George
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19
Thomaston at St. George Waldoboro at Rockland
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 
Waldoboro at St. George 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21
Camden at Thomaston Rockland at Waldoboro
MONDAY, AUGUST 82
SL George at Camden Rockland at Thomaston
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23 
Camden at SL George 
W EDNESDAY, AUGUST 24 
Camden at Waldoboro 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25
Waldoboro at St. George Rockland at Thomaston
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26 
Camden at Waldoboro 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 
Waldoboro at Camden
Found Community Chest Workers Determined 
To Make Goal In Four Downs
Fired with aeal and a spirit of 
assured victory, the Community 
Chest campaigners are off for their 
goal of $7750, determined that 
greater effort than ever shall send 
this humanitarian project into 
triumph with banners flying. The 
"kick-off” dinner last night at 
Temple Hall by women of the Con­
gregational Church was a tasty and 
nourishing fortifier , stimulating 
abmitlons to the task awaiting 
them in the full pressure days
f time, money and effort in five cam­
paigns instead of one. “Well not 
fail" was the silent pledge.
A brigadier in the Salvation Army 
illustrated the dual alms of religion 
and welfare which are the corner 
stones of this organization, and 
then the tinder to united enthusiasm 
was touched off by Director W. A. 
Nicol in an impassioned plea to the 
hearts of Rockland citizens. Di-
1 rector Nicol whose only recompense 
I for the work of this campagin di- 
| reacting is defrayal of his expenses,
WHERE YdUR CHEST DOLLAR GOES
Every dollar raised in the Community Chest Drive is spent 
with rare and with no administration expense. Charles A. Emery, 
well known accountant, is chairman of the budget committee, 
which goes over this list with utmost thoroughness.
Home for Aged Women ..... . ........................ . .................... $1,827.36
Red Cross ..................................      2,000.00
Salvation Army ................................................................ 2,000.00
Boy Scouts ....................................................... .................. 400.00
Civil War Memorial ....................................... .......... -.... 250.00
Contingency .......................       425.14
Expenses ..... ................ .............. . ..... . ......... . ................. 847.50
This last item not only includes all campaign expenses surh 
as labor for three extra stenographers, printing of campaign ma­
terial, telephone tolls, etc., but the inevitable percentage of shrink­
age present in every campaign caused by those who do not pay 
their pledges. Also, and this is important, it inrludes the very 
modest sum paid Director W. A. Nicol to cover his actual expenses 
during the campaign. Hr makes no other charge in any way as 
this drive comes during his vacation period. «
ROCKPORT
REGATTA
SPORTSMEN’S SHOW 
AUGUST 3-4-5-6
Outstanding Event of Maine’s Summer Season
Needahbeh, famous Penobscot Indian, who Is featured at the 
Leading Sportsmen’s Shows throughout the country as Master of 
Ceremonies, will direct famous Guides and Indians in exhibitions of 
Archery, Log Rolling, Canoe Tilting, Fly Casting, Canoe and Tub
Racing, and every type of the canoeist art known to man.
■
STATE OF MAINE CHAMPIONSHIP SWIMMING AND 
DIVING EVENTS
KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Pirates Drop a Game In Camden But Protest 
Maynard’s Decision
throughout this week-days which 
will be frought with hard but noble 
work; noble because blessed with 
the will to help deserving neighbors.
Leforest A. Thurston, general 
chairman, was at the helm of the 
“get going rally" and presented as 
first dignitary, Mayor Edward R. 
Veazie, whose moral, financial and 
prestige support is solidly backing 
this civic benefit. Representative 
Cleveland L. Sleeper also spoke, and 
it is probable that he never ad­
dressed even a Legislative assembly 
with a more powerful appeal.
Rousing good fellowship was the 
cue for a group sing and with Ar­
thur F. Lamb at the piano and 
Robert Russell directing, the hall 
resounded to the heart-warming 
lavorite harmonies. The Klwanis 
Club was present in a body and 
besides lending its service club 
strength to the Chest, gave freely 
of its lungs in the singing and ere 
the week is out will again give free­
ly—from its purses.
In a four-minute talk, John M. 
Richardson, publicity director cited 
two thoughts—first, the importance 
of the Community Chest as a 
$15,000 industry, locally supported 
for local benefit; second, the sig­
nificance of failure—duplication of
explained that owing to the death 
of two or three large contributors, 
redoubled striving must be enforced, 
and so great was his earnestness 
that every worker vowed then and 
there to exhaust all possible pros­
pects and corral every available 
dollar.
Happiness is born of a good 
heart. Remembrance of the Com­
munity Chest offers that happiness, 
and generosity will repay the donor 
a thousandfold in the knowledge 
that he is an upright Rockland 
citizen, willing to carry his share of 
humanity's burden.
Dig in—the need is great and 
time is short. Make your dollars 
spell victory for the Community 
Chest crusade! K. R. M.
• • • •
The Community Chest drive for 
1938 is in full swing this morning 
with nearly 100 workers in the field, 
united in the effort to raise $7750 
I for Rockland's charities: Home for 
Aged Women. Red Cross. Salvation 
Army. Boy ScouLs and Civil War
Memorial.
Workers will meet tomorrow noon 
at Temple hall for luncheon and 
progress reports, the Lions Club 
meeting there in a body in place of 
their regular session.
Dual Swimming Meet Wednesday Night between
FAMOUS WORCESTER (MASS.) BOYS’ CLUB
and
AN ALL MAINE SWIMMING TEAM
STATE OF MAINE EXHIBITS
Of Wild Life, Marine Products, Agricultural Products, Lighted Relief 
Map of Coast of Maine, Beaver, Trout, Salmon, Sea Fish, Lobsters, 
in their natural settings.
U. S. S. TATNELL IN THE HARBOR
SAILING RACES, FIREWORKS, CARNIVAL, FAIRYLAND OF 
COLORED LIGHTS
Camden 3. Rockland 0
After three straight victories the 
Pirates dropped a game to Camden 
at Camden last night. It was cer­
tainly not a championship exhibi­
tion which the Rockland team gave, 
and all three of Camden's runs were 
made without the aid of a single hit.
In that inning, the fourth. Ellis 
walked three men. all of whom 
scored, mainly through the aid of 
an infield error. Ellis was in trouble 
again in the fifth, when he passed 
two more batters, but these failed 
to score because he fanned Bennett, 
and Winchenbach retired Weed by 
a nice assist.
Rockland had its first look-in in 
the ninth when Thomas singled, 
Ladd walked and Ellis drove Thomas 
home with the second hit of the 
inning. Bennett apparently did not 
see the ball which Ellis drove into 
right field, and against the vigor­
ous protest of Manager Winchen­
bach, Umpire Maynard called the 
game on account of darkness. It was 
certainly not proper light for ball 
playing but much lighter than it 
was at St. George a few nights ago 
when the St. George managemen' 
insisted that Rockland continue 
playing. It was a very unsatisfac­
tory finish and not a few of the 
Camden spectators expressed their 
regret that the game was called 
under such circumstances. It was 
Rockland's poor playing, and not 
darkness that lost the game, how­
ever.
Camden made but three hits off
Ellis, whose fine work was marred 
by his eight passes. Boynton also
pitched a fine game. The score:
Camden
ab r bh tb po a e
Daily, If ........ 5 0 1 2 1 1 0
Plaisted, 2b .... 4 0 0 0 1 2 0
Wadsworth, lb 3 0 1 1 12 1 0
Bel.vea. cf ..... 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
Lord. 3b ...... 2 1 0 0 2 2 1
Bennett, rf .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Weed, c ........ 2 1 0 0 3 0 0
Heal, ss ........ 4 1 1 1 2 2 0
Boynton, p..... 4 0 0 0 3 3 0
29 4 3 4 24 11 1
Rockland
ab r bh tb PO a e
Perry, ss ........ 2 0 0 0 1 1 1
Pndltn. 3b,cf,rf 4 0 0 0 1 2 0
McBride, rf .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
W'bach. 3b ..... 2 0 0 0 1 3 0
Thomas, if .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Ladd, lb ........ 3 0 2 3 13 0 0
Ellis, p ........ 3 0 2 2 0 2 0
Gath, 2b. 3b .. 3 0 0 0 0 3 1
Turner, c ..... 3 0 1 1 7 1 0
Karl, cf. 2b, rf 3 0 1 1 0 0 1
28 0 6 7 24 12 3
Camden ...............  0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—4
A REHEARING IS ASKED
Further Action Arises Out of the Sinking of the 
Steamer Castine’
In United States Court at Bangor 
yesterday Judge John A. Peters 
heard a motion for rehearing In 
the case of Mrs. Minnie Morrison, 
administratrix of the estate of Re­
becca E. Alley vs. Augustus P. 
Coombs, and at the same time the 
case of Arthur A. Bartlett of Wash­
ington, administrator of the estate 
of D. Evelyn Bartlett, late of Wash­
ington.
Both suits are libels in admiralty 
as the result of the wrecking of the 
steamer Castine, near Vinal Haven, 
June 8, 1935, in which both »f the 
deceased lost their lives.
The Morrison case was heard by 
Judge Peters in April, and judge­
ment was awarded for the libellant, 
but was reopened yesterday to per­
mit Capt. Coombs to introduce fur­
ther evidence concerning the exist­
ence of a partnership with his late 
brother. Leighton W Coombs.
The Bartlett suit was prosecuted 
to recover damages placed at 
$10,000. Mrs. Bartlett died in the 
hospital June 16 following the loss 
of the Castine, as the result of im­
mersion and exposure.
A number of Knox County Grang­
ers were In attendance at yester­
day's hearings.
Judge Peters took both cases under 
advisement and will render a de­
cision at an early date, after briefs 
have been filed by counsel.
Nathan Thompson of Portland is 
attorney for Mrs Morrison; Charies 
T. Smalley represents the BartbtU, 
and Montgomery & Gillmor are 
counsel for the defense in both cases.
EXHIBITION BY GUIDES AND INDIANS TWICE EACH DAY
Entertainment from 1 P. M. to Midnight Daily
ADMISSION ONLY 25c FOR EVERYTHING 
-■ $2000 Cottage and Lot Given Away
ANNOUNCEMENT 
I have leased the plant for­
merly operated by the Itte M. S. 
Dick and am now equipped to do 
all work promptly and expertly in 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
MACHINIST, BLACKSMITH 
Twenty-nine years in the weld­
ing business 
Established since 1919 
GOOCH WELDING CO.
R. A. GOOCH
676 MAIN ST. NORTHEND 
TEL. 1055
90-98
Two base hits. Daily, Ladd. Base 
on balls, off Boynton 1. off Ellis 8. 
Struck out, by Boynton 3, by Ellis 5. 
Sacrifice hit, Plaisted. Hit by 
pitcher, Perry. Double play, Lord 
and Wadsworth. Umpires, Maynard 
and Mosher. Scorer, Winslow.
• • • •
Manager Winchenbach announced 
this morning that he had protest­
ed the game.
' • • • •
Rockland defeated Waldorioro 9 
to 8 in Waldoboro Sunday after­
noon. The second game was rained 
out.
NOT MERE SPENDING
W.P.A. Projects Are Arromplishing 
Other and Timely Purposes
DANCE AT
BREEZEMERE
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3
TODDY BRIDGES and His 
RHYTHMIC SWING BAND
92’lt
Rockland, July 31 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
While listening to the excellent 
band concert Sunday night I could 
not help but notice the surround­
ings, and the improvement wrought 
on our waterfront there and at 
the other former city dump. The 
WP.A. projects have made real 
beauty spots in place of odoriferous 
pest holes. Some folks may cavil 
at increased taxation and govern­
ment expenditure, but surely on 
these projects the money has been 
well spent, both from the scenic and 
mercantile point of view. Labor 
projects tending to beautify any 
community add to the enjoyment
and admiration of visitors, and an 
increase in business.
This, no doubt, is equally true of 
other communities. It is well, when 
counting the cost, to figure in re­
sults and come to the gratifying 
conclusion that mere spending is 
not the sole aim of the administra­
tion L, P. Newbert
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least 
once a week The loss of these tastes 
Is a loss of happiness.—Chsrles Darwin
THE ARROW AND THE SONG
I shot an arrow ilnto the air.
It fell to earth. I knew not where; 
For. so swiftly It flew, the sight 
Could not follow It In Its flight.
I breathed a song Into the air.
It fell to earth, I knew not where; 
For who has sight so keen and strong. 
That tf can follow the flight of song?
Long, long afterward. In an oak 
I found the arrow, still unbroke;
And the song, from beginning to end. 
I found again In the heart of a friend. 
- Hen Y Wwhworth Longfellow
By the Roving Reporter
--------------------------------------
They are gone now and there’s no 
harm in telling the story. I have 
reference to the pair of robins 
which nested during the spring in 
the little tree in front of Grand 
Army hall, near the corner of The 
Copper Kettle lot. There they 
raised their young, oblivious to the 
passing traffic and undisturbed by 
prowling cats or mischievous chil­
dren—in fact I doubt If more than 
a dozen persons knew of their habi­
tation in the tiny tree. William H. 
Thomas, who is caretaker of the 
Grand Army premises pointed the 
nest out to me. and In subsequent 
passings of that lot, I was vastly in­
terested in the doings of the little 
family. _o_
Fred Green of the Boston Tran­
script is one of The Black Cat's 
mast loyal clients and has sent me 
several excellent contributions. This 
time he writes:
“Your recent bit anent Editor 
Fuller's comment on “cordially in­
vited” calls to mind advice given 
me by a sage and cynical old-timer 
when I first began newspaper writ­
ing. Among the things he told me 
were these:
Never write “A band of music.” 
Your context will doubtless show 
that it wasn't a band of Indians.
Never write “A sad and fatal 
drowning accident."
Drowning accidents are always 
sad and usually fatal.
A newspaper IS frequently in re­
ceipt of items saying that Mr. So 
and So are being congratulated on 
the birth of a son—or daughter—as 
the case may be. Such items are 
now discarded for the obvious rea­
son that if one couple is congratu­
lated, and similar reference is not 
made to the next nine couples It 
might appear that only one of the 
10 couples was being congratulated.
Years ago when ice polo was so 
popular they had a team down at 
The 'Keag whieh was seldom 
beaten. They called it the South 
Thomaston High School team and 
It was made up thus: Clarence 
Jackson, first rush; “Duffy" Gil- 
ohrest, second rush; Harold Con- 
non, center; Chester Harrington 
half back. Joe Norton, goal. This 
team had a wonderfully success­
ful record, In 1909, 1910 and 1911, 
being beaten only by Ash Point, 
which, in turn, was beaten by 
South Thomaston. They had good 
teams up here in the city in those 
'■ days, but they somehow always
came back home humbled.
The Black Cat was given two in­
teresting assignments yesterday. 
The first was to visit Virginia 
Beach, Virginia and get a good 
story. The invitation comes from 
one of my oldest and best friends 
“Jimmy" McNamara of Eagle Rock, 
Va. I had rather see Jimmy in his 
native element than all the Nat­
ural Bridges or other wonders in 
the South. The second invitation 
comes from Ralph H. Smith, who 
wants me to come out to Cheyenne, 
Wyoming and see the big Frontier 
show which is being staged there. 
Thanks to both of these kind 
friends, who cannot begin to under­
stand how much the Roving Re­
porter would like to accept.
Writes L. S. Robbins of Southwest 
Harbor: "We enjoy The Black Cat 
column very much. May it long 
continue. We read that the first 
thing when The Courier-G-azette 
comes into the house.”
Somebody asked the other day 
what was the fastest coasting ves­
sel that ever sailed out of Rock­
land. Capt Jaseph Melvin’s mem­
ory goes back a long way. and he 
has in mind, answering that ques­
tion, the schooners Chase and 
Atflerica, both of which were re­
rigged when they were brought to 
this port. The Chase, which had 
several captains, was the fastest 
until its centerboard was removed, 
after which the honors went to 
the America. The latter was com­
manded by the late Capt. Acel 
Trueworthy. These schooners were 
carrying lime out of Rockland back 
in the 70s and 80s.
Coming home from Portland 
Sunday night I saw a Lincoln 
County farmer burning some 
spoiled hay. And there was plenty 
of opportunity for it to spoil this 
year, goodness knows,
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I delight to do Thy will, O in; 
God; yea. Thy law is within m; 
heart.—Psalm 40: 6-8
An Oil Meeting ROCKPORT’S ANNUAL REGATTA An Unhappy Finish A Checkered Adder
Tax Problems Will Be Dis­
cussed At Community The stage is set for th? 13th an- typical fisherman's shack and ap- 
Building Tomorrow Night nual R°'kP°rt Regatta Sportsmen s purtances of his trade are also part
•-^-1
Tourists Warned
Against Drinking Impure 
Water — Average City 
Water Is Safer
Show, to be held on the beautifully I of this scene, 
landscaped grounds bordering Rock- J The program to be offered dur- 
port Harbor loaned for the occasion , ing the four days is wide and varied, 
by Mrs Mary Louise Bok, prominent j Yacht Clubs are coming from all 
summer resident. over the coast to participate in the
On one side of the Harbor inlet races and festivities. Special races 
and but a few feet from the salt are scheduled for the Bucks Harbor 
1 water many State Departments Yacht Club. Tarratine of Dark Har-
Oil men of Knox County will as­
semble Wednesday at 7 30 p. m., in 
the Tower Room. Community Build­
ing to discuss tax problems con- j 
fronting the petroleum industry, 
motorists and commercial users and
The annual t^TTf typhoid fever, for PurPOse of forming a perma- 
dysentery and other ills arising from nent organization in Knox County.
, . , . , similar to organizations formed invacationists drinking unsafe water ;
, , . . j over 2600 counties in the Unitedhas already started, reports the
. ... States, J. B Campbell, Secretary ofAmerican Water Works Association.
-.x. ,n th* Maine Petroleum Industries The 1938 season starts off with 40 today
cases of typhoid feVer contracted by j T1,p Vision to formed ln thl£ 
vacationists drinking well water at j county will be a branch of the State 
a roadside stand in Indiana. The committee which has headquarters 
well had been contaminated by a J in Augusta. Mr. Campbell said the 
broken sewer only five feet from the purpose of the organization is to
well. In various areas many cases 
of dysentery, intestinal "flu" and 
“summer eomplaint" are reported 
occurring from the use of impure 
water.
Vacation joys may be followed hv 
unpleasant ills if impure water is 
drunk by vacationists in their trav­
els. warns the association, pointing 
out that the purity of water cannot 
be detected by taste or clarity. 
Germs are tasteless, odorless and 
invisible.
In several States it is now compul­
sory for wells and other water 
sources for tourists' use to be ex­
amined periodically and placard? 
are posted to show that the supply 
is safe. Even in those states whare 
such examinations of water are not-
protect the petroleum industry and 
its customers from excessive taxa­
tion and harmful legislation.
"The petroleum industry is the 
most heavily taxed industry in the 
country," he said in discussing 
) the necessity for organization "In 
Maine in 1937 the taxes paid by our 
motorist customers in state gaso­
line taxes and registration fees 
alone were approximately $9,415,000 
per year. In addition, these cus­
tomers are required to pay a fed­
eral gasoline tax of lc per gallon, or 
about $1,401,000 annually, together 
with the tax on lubricating oil and 
other federal excises. And these 
burdens fall on a group of people 
who can ill-afford to pay such 
heavy taxes. Tlie average car owner 
has an income in the lower brack-mandatory, any roadside stand or j 
resort should, for its own protection. elta an^ drives a car valued at 
make sure that its water supply isi ab°ut $200.
free from contamination. Petroleum industry is one
So great has been the progress of! °f the most important in the State.
American cities in safeguarding185 Jud«ed from the standpoint of 
their water supplies against con­
tamination that manj- city dwellers 
do not realize that water as it oc­
curs in nature may be impure
The average city water is much 
safer than that found in brooks, 
springs and wells in the country, 
for the purity of city water is con­
stantly supervised by trained and 
skilled men. That is evidenced by 
the fact that in the past 20 years 
deaths from typhoid fever in the 
principal American cities have 
dropped from more than 20 to less 
than one per 109 000 population 
annually. Water purification is 
chiefly responsible for that remark­
able progress. If the purity of all 
water supplies was properly safe­
guarded. typhoid would disappear 
from the United States in a com­
paratively short time.
Camden Man Concludes 
That Was Kind of Snake 
Minister Halman Saw
Letter from William H. Hosmer,
77 Mechanic street. Camden to the 
Black Cat;
"Here is a Black Cat story—that 
snake Mr. Holman saw and killed 
was a checkered adder, common 
in New England. You see dead ones 
in the road run over by automo­
biles. Mr. Broadbent and Mr. 
Brown must have seen them at 
some time in their travels. They 
must be colored like the diamond 
back rattlesnake, ugly to triangular 
heads.
I used to see big ones in my old : 
home state. Massachusetts. when I 
when Charlie Geer of the Portland | was a boy. When the six-masted 
schooner George W. Wells was 
built, I climbed down into the hold 
on to the deck to look around. There 
is a space all around vessels like 
her where it ls open about a foot j 
wide, called the air strake. On the
St. George, After Leading 
All the Way, Bites Dust 
In the Tenth
Part of Exhibit of Department of Inland Fisheries and Game 
shewing Old Grist Mill and Water Wheel in operation
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen. 
The saddest are these: 'It might have 
been.' "
Famous words from a famous 
I poem. They have been applied to 
I many regrettable things, but never 
more aptly than to the St. George- 
Portland game in Portland Sunday 
when the Knox County outfit lost by 
a single score a game which it 
seemed to have well in hand. The 
boys worked hard for a third 
straight victory but that victory 
was not on the cards and dis­
aster came in the tenth inning
I found a small 
color. He ran 
me and then 
turned and fell down out of sight.
edg? of the timber 
snake, reddish fin 
his tongue out at,
How he came to be there I don’t 
know. I don't think he was com­
mon around here, but came in the 
salt.
investment, payrolls and usefuln* 
Group planning, co-ordinated ac­
tion and a sane program will be ad­
vocated at the organization meet­
ing and every Individual who earns 
his living in whole or in part from 
1 the oil industry is invited to attend 
i and to listen to an impressive 
I story."
Townsend Talks
Tells Vast Augusta Crowd 
New Deal Is Building 
Brutal Machine
Dr Francis E. Townsend, origi­
nator of the revolving old age pen­
sion plan, told an audience of 8000 
persons in Augusta Sunday that if 
neither majority party of the Na­
ln recent years a number of out- supported his plan “we will
have erected fine displays against 
a background of carefully planted 
evergreen and shrubs.
Commissioner Stoble's men of the 
Inland Fish and Game Department 
are erecting an old grist mill whose 
enormous wooden water wheel spills 
water into a specially constructed 
pool in which beavers will be seen 
swimming'and busily at work build­
ing dams. A small stream pours 
water over a dam into another large 
pool in which trout and salmon can 
I be seen disporting in the crystal 
' clear water. Other types of wildlife 
will be seen in this display which 
occupies over one hundred feet.
The Maine Development Com­
mission occupies adjoining space 
and a huge Relief Map in accurate 
scale of the whole coast of Maine 
will show every Lighthouse and 
other aids to navigation accurately- 
lighted through the use of an intri­
cate maze of electrical wiring.
The State Agricultural Depart­
ment with a display of all Maine 
products in their canned and pack­
aged form, will continue their edu­
cational program on Maine Agri­
cultural Resources.
Commissioner Greenleaf of the 
Sea and Shore Fisheries has had 
an unusual exhibit built depicting 
an underwater scene
bor. Camden Yacht Club, North 
Haven and open races for others.
Needahbeh. famous Penobscot In­
dian Master of ceremonies at all 
leading metropolitan Sportsmen's 
Shows will direct a program 
throughout the four days and 
nights in which famous guides will 
give expert exhibitions of log roll­
ing, canoe tilting, bait and fly 
casting, wood sawing, wood chop­
ping and archery.
Four expert Indian canoemen 
from the Penobscot Reservation will 
stage single canoe races, bow canoe 
race, humping canoe race, gunwale 
race, exchange race, rescue race, 
canoe tilting and log rolling. They 
will also give a special exhibition of 
speed canoeing with four men pad- 
jdling one canoe.
High diving, tub and mattress 
racing, tub tilting and many other 
events are scheduled for all of the 
I four days and nights.
Thousands of colored lignts are 
strung to illuminate the whole 
scene at night and with the many 
yachts lying at anchor off the 
grounds, the Sportsmen’s Show will 
present a spectacular scene.
Wednesday the opening aay Rock­
port Harbor will be the scene of
Pilgrims knocked a ball so far over 
Dwyer's head that it was not recov­
ered until the happy Portland swat­
ter had crossed the plate.
The game was played in swelter­
ing heat and was never lacking in 
interest. St. George had a loyal 
band of followers, and the Portland 
crowd was most generous ln its ap­
plause. resenting somewhat the fact 
that the Portland management sent 
all the way to Boston to hire a 
player in order that it might defeat 
the plucky delegation from a small 
towrn
• • • •
The Press Herald thus tells the 
story of Sunday's game:
For seven innings Jit Ricker held 
the Pilgrims well in check, not a 
man reaching third and only two 
seeing second as he gave up only 
four hits. And it looked as if he 
might go through with a shutout as 
he was continually ahead of the 
local hitters. Meantime St. George 
had tallied three runs, and things in 
general were looking dark for the 
Pilgrims.
But the tide turned in the eighth 
as a series of startling events pro­
duced a trio of heroes. First of all, 
Hunnefield bingled in the eighth 
with one away and O'Harry emerged 
from a hitting slump with a lusty 
triple that scored the ex-big leaguer. 
Peabody clipped another sharp rap 
to right and O’Harry scored after 
the catch, and the Pilgrims were 
Just beginning to fight.
A bit of strategy worked out well 
in the ninth. Mulkern was sent in 
to hit for Wright and he promptly 
doubled to left, a smashing wallop 
Hawkes batted for Blanchard and 
sacrificed and Lane came through iu 
the pinch with a ringing hit to right 
for the tying run.
Then in the tenth Geer crossed
ASK
YOUR
GROCER
REDUCED PRICES
-ON—
All Summer Furniture
Burpee Furniture Co.
SERVE
NATION-WIDE
• • • •
AUGUST 1 - 6
The most refreshing 
drink at extreme!if 
low price per qlassl
breaks of water-borne ills have oc­
curred in summer resorts, picnic 
grounds and recreational places. 
In a tourist camp in Canada in 1936 
a spring polluted by leakage from a 
nearby septic tank caused 150 cases 
of diarrhea. In a resort in Mis­
souri 2.000 persons were made ill by 
impure water during a recent sum­
mer season. Of 21 reported out­
breaks in summer recreational areas 
tfudied, there were 1.249 cases of 
typhoid and 2.884 cases of diarrhea 
and dysentery. Fifteen persons 
died.
Vacationists cannot be too fussy 
about their drinking water, and the 
annual summer toll of sickness from 
drinking impure water should be 
kept in mind as a constant warn­
ing, concludes the association.
To Increase Salmon
Poor Fishing At Bangor 
This Year Leads To Pro­
pagation Plans
State financial support of a plan 
to increase the supply of salmon in 
the Penobscot River and to improve 
the fishing at Bangor’s famous pool 
was announced by Gov. Barrows, to­
day. He said that the Executive 
Council had voted $500 to match 
$500 which would be expended by 
the Penob&ot River salmon com­
mittee.
The program is to construct a 
holding pen for brook fish at the 
location of a pool in Durr Brook, 
which is at the upper end of the 
Salmon Pool. All fish caught be­
tween now and spawning time will 
be placed in the pen. Stripping will 
be done under expert dlrecton and 
the eggs placed In the Federal 
Hatchery at Orland.
Plenty of fry will be available for 
planting in tbe stream and the 
committee believes that the lack of 
this activity is responsible for us 
poor fishing experienced at the Pool 
this year.
Working out thts plan the com­
mittee appealed to Barrows and Sea 
and Shore Fisheries Commissioner 
Arthur R. Greenleaf for assistance. 
Barrows said that die money was 
provided in line with tlie pledge of 
hts administration to do everything 
possible to heft) the commercial and 
sport fishing industries.
READ THE ADS
form our own party to push it 
through.”
Declaring he supported neither 
the Republican nor Democratic 
Party. Townsend urged the audi­
ence to re-elect Maine's three Re­
publican Representatives at the 
Sept. 12 election for they favored 
the Townsend movement.
The California doctor blasted the 
Roosevelt administration for what 
he termed an attitude "antagonis­
tic to freedom and jeopardizing the 
entire American system of govern­
ment.”
On the speakers' platform were 
Representatives James C. Oliver of 
South Portland. Clyde H Smith of 
Skowhegan and Ralph*O. Brewster 
of Dexter and Maine's Republican 
Governor Lewis O. Barrows All 
expressed their sympathy for the 
Townsend Plan.
Dr. Townsend was a luncheon 
guest of Gov and Mrs. Barrows at 
the Blaine House previous to the 
meeting.
The gray-haired doctor cadfled 
upon Maine as well as the rest of 
the country to elect more Republi­
cans to the next Congress to make 
possible "an efficient and weil- 
balanced government.
"If the people of America don't 
end abruptly this so-called New 
Deal we're done for for all time," 
he said.
“Don't let the gloved hand of 
this administration deceive you,” he 
continued, "for the other hand is a 
mailed fist. A brutal political ma­
chine is being built up through the 
New Deal relief program and Ls de­
stroying the freedom of spirit in 
which America has always been 
governed."
Townsend did not mention Gov. 
Barrows nor hLs Democratic oppon­
ent. Louis J Brann. in the Septem­
ber election.
Barrows characterized as “un­
necessary and expensive" many of 
the Federal government’s demands 
for "regulation and domination" of 
old age relief in Hie State.
“I have protested on many occa­
sions but the answer is always the 
same. ThLs is our decision and our 
regulation—you comply or else we 
withhold our assistance," Barrows 
said.
one of the largest outdoor swim-
A huge back- ming meets ever held in Maine. I * □,. . . , , ... up Ricker. Almost on every batter,drop on which can be seen fishing | Run under the auspices of the 1
boats playing their trade immedi- ' Maine Amateur Athletic Union, en- 
ately catches the eye. Following J tries have been received from all 
the course of their lines, a true over the State as well as Massa- 
underwater scene comes to view. ------------------------------------------------
Through the use of cleverly con- | 
cealed tanks, the denizens of the , 
deep can be seen swimming on the i 
ocean bottom. “Crusty” 24-pound 
lobster, the largest in captivity, is 
part of this scene. An old ship, 
rock lobster traps, kelp and a shell 
strewn bottom carry out the illu­
sion of being under the water. A
(Continued on Page Eight)
FAMILY 
REUNIONS
S'ivc.Yftcneq
For “ICE” Service
CALL
HAVENER’S ICE CO 
Tel 792
55*56tf
STERLING
FIG BARS .
DOLE'S
PINEAPPLE JUICE
LBS
NO 1 
CANS
25«
19c
ORANGE 
|| PEKOE 
FORMOSA 
|| OOLONG
Zzlb.
PKG.
/2 lb.
PKG. 29<
33c
You’d think us silly 
if we advertised 
o’coats today ...
So don't you see how impossible 
it's going to be to advertise Tropi­
cal Worsted Suits in December 
when it’s 10 below outside?
Now's the time to sell and now’s 
the time to wear them . . . 
and at these prices, if wc have 
any summer suits left in Decem­
ber, it will be because the men of 
Knox County don’t know a good 
thing when they see it or because 
they think the bargains sound 
too good to be true.
While they last . . .
Summer Suits 
$10.00, $15.00
Sport Shirts 
79c, $1.00, $1.50
GREGORY’S
HALL FAMILY
The thirty-third reunion of the 
decendants of Ebenezer Hall will be 
held at Penobscot View Grange 
Hall the second Wednesday in Aug­
ust (10th). Everybody come.
91-93
Ricker had been cutting the pla>? 
with his first pitch, but the first 
one this time didn’t see the rubber. 
Geer took a tremendous swing and 
[ the pellet landed just in front of the 
i goal posts in deep center field for 
; the hit that broke up the game.
But it was a narrow squeak and 
for seven innings those three runs 
St. George had scored looked awful, 
ly large. In fact. St. George wasted 
| no time ln declaring themselves in 1 
the fight. In the second Maurice , 
Simmons singled. Wiley singled and 
was forced on a fielde r s choice. But 
Monaghan caught a curve and i 
socked a triple to right center and I 
two runs scampered in. In the fifth. 
Jit Ricker singled, was sacrificed, 
took third on an infield out, and 
scored when McClellan erred on 
Simmons' bounder. After that 
Merle Blanchard was airtight, and 
that set the stage for the Pilgrims' 
classy finish. The score:
St. George
TEAGUE AND HEYER FAMILIES
Tne 20th annual reunion of the 
Teague and Heyer Families will be 
held Aug. 9 at Maple Grange Hall. 
North Waldoboro. All relatives and 
friends are cordially invited to at­
tend. No postponement.
Edith M. Carroll, Sec.
Lake Ave., Rockland
GILCHREST FAMILY
The Gilchrest family will hold 
their annual reunion in the Grange 
Hall at .Saint George, Thursday. 
Aug. 11, 1938 Please note change 
of date and place of meeting.
Emma W. Gilchrest. Sec.
92-94
(INGRAHAM FAMILY
The descendants of Job. Joseph, 
Josiah and Nancy Ingraham will as­
semble at Penobscot View Grange Hall, 
Glen Cove, on Thursday, for the 58th 
annual reunion. All descendants and 
friends of “the family" are urged to 
be present. The family tree, photo­
graphs. ancient letters, documents and 
diaries will be on exhibition, and In­
formation as to the origin of the name 
and those of the family who early came 
to this country from England will be 
available. The noon-day meal will 
be followed by a short business session 
and an Interesting program, with some 
new features this year.
Frank H. Ingraham, President 
82-lt
Ricker, p 
Davidson.
ab r bh po 
5 12 1
lb
Dwyer, cf ........... 4
M. Simmons, 2b
Mackie, c ..........
Wiley, ss ..........
J. Simmons, rf 
Monaghan, lf .
Smith, 3b ........... 3
Lane, cf .........
Hunnefield, 3b
O’Harry, lf ...
Peabody, rf ...
Geer, 2b .........
Harlow, c .......
McClellan, ss, 
Wright, lb .....
1 13 
0 2
38 3 9 27 14 4
Portland
ab r bh po a
ss
lb
5 
5
4
5 
4 
4 
4 
3
Mulkern, 3b ........ 1
Blanchard, 
Hebert, p
‘Hawkes ............. 0
38 4 10 30 11
• Batted for Blanchard in 9th.
Portland ....  000000021 1—4
St. George .... 020010000 0—3
Two base hits, Monaghan, Mul­
kern. Three base hit, Monaghan. 
Home run. Geer. Sacrifices. Hawkes. 
Dwyer, Davidson. Double plays. 
Wiley to M. Simmons to Davidson. 
Left on bases, St. George 8. Port­
land 10. Base on balls, off Blanch­
ard 1, off Ricker 2. Struck out, by 
Blanchard 9. by Ricker 1. Wild 
pitches. Ricker. Umpires, Brewer, 
Lord, Lynch.
NATION-WIDE
COFFEE BLUE BAG-TRY IT ICED
SAN1A CRUZ
PEACHES HALVES or SLICED
KELLOGG'S PEP
GENERAL KNOX
SALAD DRESSING .
UNDERWOOD'S
DEVILED HAM
ANGLO
CORNED BEEF
TRY THEM WITH PEACHES
ALL PURE HAM
NO GRISTLE
SMALL
SIZE 9c MEDIUMSIZE
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS
FRIEND'S—BRICK-OVEN
BAKED BEANS PEA, YELLOW EYE, RED KIDNEY
LB 19C
21c
PKGS 2 5c
LGE
CAN
14c
2 5a°zs19c
23c 
19c
LARGE
SIZE
12 OZ 
CAN
2 CANS
2 TALLCANS
25c
29c
K^isRV^g'
CRACKERS £’ol7<
VANILLA-JDCEMONT
/CHOCOLATE 2 PKGS. |9c
DERBY-MEAT
SANDWICH SPREAD 2 CANS
NATION-WIDE or HOLSUM
PREPARED MUSTARD 2
VALLEY
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
9OZ
JAPS
QT
JAR
19c 
19c “ 
27c
THE BEST OF MAINE'S CROP
SPLENDID GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 2»n!23c
THE KIND GRAMMIE USED IO MAKE
FRIEND'S BAKED INDIAN PUDDING 2 cans 2 5c
AGED IN 
WOOD
PURE
VANILLA
EXTRACT
2 OZ 
BOTTLE 25c
SPLENDID
SQUASH . ,
NORMAN R
flour . . ,
NATION-WIDE
BAKING POWDER
LGE
CANS 25c 
25c
mu 19c
5 LB 
SACK
1 LB CAN
WITH MILK OF MAGNESIA
PEARL WHITE TOOTH PASTE . 2 
CABOT SHAVING CREAM . . 2
LARGE
TUBES
LARGE
TU8ES
19c
19c
NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
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A public beano party will be held 
Wednesday night at GAR. hall 
with regular and special prizes. 
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson is chair­
man.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
>938 AUGUST 1938
SUN MON TUES WED THU FRI SAT
1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
Mrs. Elsa Constantine is having 
a fortnight's vacation from her du­
ties as organist at the First Bap­
tist Church. L. H. Dixon of Fair- 
field substituted Sunday.
Matinees Every Day at 2.30 
Evenings at 7 and 9
TALK OF THE TOWN
The Lions forsake their usual 
lair in The Thorndike grill Wednes­
day noon in order to attend the 
dinner which is being served at Ma­
sonic Temple in connection 'with 
the Community Chest drive. It is 
important that every member be 
present in order that the Rockland 
Lions Club may live up to its fine 
record in civic affairs.
TUESDAY ONLY, AUG. 2 
MADELEINE CARROLL 
HERBERT MARSHALL 
CONRAD VEIDT
“I WAS A SPY”
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 3 
FRED MacMURRAY
‘COCOANUT GROVE’
With Rufe Davis, Harriet Hil­
liard, Ben Blue, Yacht Club Boys
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE”
Aug. 3-6—Rockport^Regatta-Sports- 
men's Show
Aug. 3—Port Clyde—Baptist Circle 
fair at Community Room
Aug. 3—Camden—Annual bazaar of 
St. Thomas parish.
Aug. 3—Camden—Ted Shawn and hla 
men dancers at Opera House.
Aug 6- Knox Pomona Grange meets 
with Seven Tree Grange. Union.
Aug 7—Waldoboro—Democratic get- 
together at Back Cove.
Aug. 7- Rockport—Concert by Curtis 
String Quartet at Eells' Boat Barn.
Aug. 8 (evenlngl—Tenants Harbor- 
Illustrated lecture on Clipper Ships by 
Dr Park of Boston at Odd Fellows hall, 
benefit Library.
Aug 9- Rockport -Open meeting of 
Garden Club at Chase home. Beech Hill.
Aug. 9—Eastern Star Field Day at 
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen Cove
Aug 9—Camden—'The Gondoliers” 
by Gilbert & Sullivan Co at Opera 
House.
Aug 19 Owls Head—Church fair at 
Library Building.
Aug 10 — West Rockport — Knox 
County Women's Republican Club at 
Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton's.
Aug. 11 Thomaston— Garden Club 
Flower Show.
Aug 11 — Rockland High School 
Class 1901 reunion at Witham's Lobster 
Pound i
Aug 11 — Warren — Congregational 
Church fair and fBtertalnment.
Aug. 12—South Thomaston—Wessa­
weskeag Grange carnival and fair.
Aug 12 -Reunion. Class 1911. R H.S 
at Witham's Lobster Pound
Sept. 13—Miriam Rebekah Lodge an­
nual fair at Odd Fellows hall.
Aug. 17--Martlnsvllle Ladles Circle 
fair at Grange hall.
Aug. 17-18- Thomaston-Legion Fair
Aug 17-21—Annual 4-H State Camp 
at University of Maine.
Aug. 18—Hope Grange fair at Hope 
Corner.
Aug 19- Warren—Summer concert at 
Baptist Church.
Aug 21—Rockport—Concert by Cur­
tis String Quartet at Eells' Boat Barn
Aug 29-Camden—Cecelia Loftus ln 
Impersonations at Opera House
Sept. 2—Vlnal Haven—American Le­
gion fair at Memorial hall.
Tlie traveling dentist's establish­
ment which has been stationed for 
a while at the headquarters of the 
Inshore Patrol, treating meantime 
scores of Coast Guardsmen, has 
moved on to Cape Elizabeth, where 
it will tinker with the chewing 
equipment of the other C. G.’s. The 
dental officer in charge was Dr. 
David Cooper; his assistant was 
John R. Sutton, pharmacist’s mate, 
1st class.
Among the features on tlie 
Ingraham Reunion program at Pe­
nobscot View Grange Hall, Thurs­
day, in addition to the usual musical 
numbers, recitations by the chil­
dren, etc., will be a demonstration 
of fire making With steel and flint, 
as used by our forefathers, and de­
scendants of Job, Joseph and Josiah 
Ingraham will relate incidents of 
interest, regarding their respective 
ancestors.
Linwood Fisher of Old Town, who 
was assisting in the erection 
of a neon sign over the Fox Lunch, 
was beaned Saturday afternoon 
when the bottom of the sign fell. 
He was knocked off the ladder and 
bled so profusely that bystanders 
thought it a fatal accident. Bu: 
Linwood was back from the hospital 
in an hour with hLs head elaborately 
bandaged, and thought nothing 
of it.
THURS.-FRI., AUG. 4-5 
VIRGINIA BRUCE 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
“YELLOW JACK”
With Buddy Ebsen, Lewis Stone. 
Andy Devine
Walter E. 'Staples has moved to 
Cedar street.
The Class of 1906 will hold a re­
union at "Rockledge Inn," Spruce 
Head Friday night. Those wish­
ing transportation should commun­
icate with W. J. Sullivan (phone 
487). Supper will be served at 7.
Carl R. Gray, former president 
of the Union Pacific Railroad, has 
arrived at his summer home in 
Cushing on his annual visit to 
which his many Knox County 
friends look forward with so much 
pleasure.
A cement walk is being laid be­
fore C. M. Tibbetts' fruit store and 
Al. Plourd's barber shop. It may 
Inconvenience the enfeebled mem­
bers of the Bean Barrel Club while 
the work is in progress, but all will 
be present when “Tib" calls the roll.
COMING REUNIONS
Aug 4-Ingraham family at Penob­
scot View Grange hall. Glen Cove
Aug. 9—Teague and Heyer families 
at Maple Grange hall. North Waldo­
boro
Aug. 10 — Descendants of Ebenezar 
Hall at Penobscot View Grange hall. I 
Glen Cove.
Aug 11—Gilchrest family at Grange i 
hall. St. George
Aug. 21—Light family at Lookout i 
Station ln Jefferson.
President Warren G Harding 
died 15 years ago today.
Vacation guest preachers at the 
First Baptist Church will be: Aug. 
7, Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Holy- I 
oke. Mass.; Aug 14. Rev. William 
J. Day, Winthrop, Mass.; Aug. 21, 
Rev. J. R. McGorman. Caribou; ! 
Aug. 28. Rev. H. C. Leach, D. D„ 
Hackensack, N J., morning and 
Carleton H. Gregory of Rockland, 
student at the Providence Bible 
Institute, evening.; Sept. 4, Rev. 
Richard W. Gray, East Orange, N.J.
Charged with beating a cow to 
death with a crowbar, Harry Sun- 
nerberg of South Thomaston plead­
ed "guilty" tn Municipal Court yes­
terday and was fined $59 and costs 
($14.08) which he paid. The cow- 
slayer’s defense was that the ani­
mal was hooking another cow, and 
that he didn't think he was killing 
the animal. Humane Officer Lewis 
R. Hastings was the complainant.
Wo-Ho-Fo-Mi-So
And If You Don’t Know 
What That Means Read 
This Article
Camp Wo-Ho-Fo-Mi-So, sponsored 
jointly by the Woman's Home and 
the Woman’s Foreign Mission So­
cieties of the Maine Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
has Just come to a close at Empire 
Grove Camp Ground, East Poland. 
The camp convened on Friday, July 
22 and continued through tha eve­
ning of the 29th.
Courses in Bible Study, Home 
Missions, Foreign Missions and Per­
sonal Problems were offered to the 
girls. The Bible Course was taught 
by the Rev. Merrill A. Beem of 
Pownal; Home Missions by Mrs. 
Beem; Foreign Missions by Miss 
Elsie Searle, of Methuen, Mass., 
secretary of the New England 
Branch of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church; and Persohal 
Problems by Miss Anna M. iSchautz 
of Boston. 1
Throughout the week various pro­
grams of a social and challenging 
nature made up the afternoon and 
evening hours so that a well-round­
ed schedule of activities was enjoyed. 
The closing service of Friday eve­
ning was conducted by Rev. Earle 
B. Grundy ot Auburn. He admin­
istered the Holy Communion and 
this was followed by a candle light 
service.
Young women of high school age 
and over are eligible to attend and 
this is the fourth year the Camp 
has been ln session. Miss Agnes E 
Vose, of the Italian M. E. Church, 
Portland, was Camp Director; Miss 
Edna A. Dearborn of Bangor was 
Registrar, Miss Helen L. Gould of 
South Portland was Director of Rec­
reation and Mrs. William J Cross­
man of Auburn was cook.
Local girls who attended were 
Eleanore Tracey. Barbara Lassell, 
Ruth Graves and Dorothy Trask.
The hydrants were being dolled up 1 
yesterday with the city's class colors.!
The Rockland Stamp Club meets! 
Friday night in the rooms over H. j 
H. Crie & Co.'s store.
The cornices of the Woolworth 
building were dislodged yesterday 
afternoon, and the brick walls of 
the third floor are rapidly following 
suit.
Dr H. J. Weisman has bought the I 
Farnsworth lot at the corner of I 
Limerock and Claremont streets, and , 
work will begin upon his proposed 
residence at an early date.
The well known Rockland busi­
ness man who lost his set of false J 
teeth in 20 feet of water at Me­
gunticook Lake Sunday, was busy 
yesterday devising ways and means 
for their recovery.
There will be a baked bean sup­
per and dance at Owl's Head Town 
hall Wednesday night for tlie bene­
fit of the cemeteries of the town. 
The supper will be served from 5 30 
to 7. /
The 21-foot Friendship sloop I 
which Judson Crouse has been 
building in the Court street ship- . 
yard, is now at the water's edge, j 
rear of Everett L. Spear’s Northend j 
block awaiting its spars. The trim [ 
craft has a cuddy which will ac- ' 
commodate two persons , and is 5 
painted black. Northend citizens ’ 
are casting admiring eyes upon it.— | 
"Pete" Harper has recently [ 
launched a 14-foot, round bottomed, 
marconi rig boat, which he will use I 
for pleasure purposes.—A new
recruit to the local Navy is the 
26-foot knockabout built in Glenn 
Lawrence's barn.—The eight occu­
pants of Lawrence Hamlin’s Yoho 
got a thorough drenching in Sun­
day afternoon’s shower. But they 
had the services of a doctor, a wise 
man, too.
BURN
Orcutt—At Swampscott. Mass. July 
17. to Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Orcutt a 
son—Ronald Hayes
Eaton—At Brooklln. July 25. to Mr 
and Mrs E W Eaton, a son—William 
Boyde.
Curtis—At Lewiston. July 21. to Mr 
and Mrs. Hartley Curtis of Stonington, 
a daughter.
Williams—At Bluehill Hospital. July 
27, to Mr and Mrs Linwood Williams 
of Stonington, a daughter
Quinn—At Eagle. July 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Erland Quinn, a son—Robert 
Lewis.
MARRIED
Dalton-l.ovejoy—At Aina July 16 by 
Rev George Davis. Gerald C. Dalton 
and Miss Evelyn B Lovejoy, both of 
Waldoboro.
Pitcher-Bush—At Rockport. July 31. 
by Rev H I Holt. Lloyd H. Pitcher of 
iincolnvllle and Miss Helen Bush of 
Shrewsbury. Ma.-s
Gray-Kaler—At Rockland. July 23. by 
Pearl Borgerson. Ernest M Gray of 
Thomaston and Flora E Kaler of 
Rockland.
Bc.al-Pinkham—At Rockland. July 30. 
by Rev J. Charles MacDonald. Shirley 
Beal and Miss Beatrice Jennie Pink- 
ham. both of Rockland.
Going away to school? Don't for­
get to take along several boxes of 
Rytex Double Check Printed Sta­
tionery ... on sale for August Only 
in Double Tlie Usual Quantity. . . 
200 Single Sheets, or 100 Double 
Sheets, and 100 Envelopes. Printed I 
with your Monogram or Name and | 
Address. Refreshing pastel shades j 
. . . Blue. Green. Ivory or Orchid 
Check. At Thc Courier-Gazette for 
$1; postage 15 cents extra.
92*97
The Boothbay Playhouse at 
Boothbay continues its season with 
something unusually ingenious and 
imaginative in the way of a mys­
tery play, Emlyn Williams’ "A Mur­
der Has Been Arranged." Tlie cur­
tain rises on the stage of an empty 
theatre where shortly a family din- J 
ner party is to be held in celebra­
tion of a peculiar anniversary. 
Charles Jasper, a serious student 
of the occult, stands to Inherit a 
large fortune lf alive by the stroke 
of midnight. If dead, the fortune 
reverts to a long unheard from rela­
tive. Sir Charles has chosen the 
stage of the St. James Theatre for 
another reason ... to test the 
truth of a weird and mysterious 
prophecy made fifty years before 
which is due to come true at tlie 
hour of midnight this very night. 
What ensues is told in the unfolding 
of as thrilling and absorbing a 
drama as the theatre has seen.
DIED
Wallace — At Friendship. July 30. 
Lowell B Wallace, aged 33 years. 9 
months. 21 days Funeral service Tues­
day at 2 o’clock from Davis Funeral 
Chapel. Thomaston. Interment ln 
Friendship.
Sukeforth — At PorUand. July 30. 
Helen M, wife of Clyde Sukeforth. 
aged 36 years. 9 months. 16 days Fun­
eral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from resi­
dence ln Waldoboro Interment ln Wal­
doboro.
Andrews—At Camden, July 30. Ouy 
F. Andrews, aged 70 years.
Colpritt—A' Rockland. July 31. Charles 
R . son of Mr and Mrs Linwood Col­
pritt. aged 6 days. Burial ln Warren.
Hastings—At Tenants Harbor. July 
31. Mary E. wife of William J. Hast­
ings. aged 69 years. 5 months. 14 days 
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from 
residence.
Merrill—At Rockland. Aug. 1. Jennie 
L. widow of Edwin W Merrill, aged 
68 years. 3 months, 29 days Fune.-a! 
Thursday at 2 o'clock from B'.rpee 
Funeral Home.
IN M8MORIAM
In loving memory of Archie M York 
who passed away Aug. 1. 1925
Today recalls sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest.
And those who think of him today 
Are those who loved him best.
A silent thought, a. silent tear 
Keeps his memory ever dear.
• His mother, brother and sister
FOR THE PICNIC
HAMBURG ROASTERS 
CHARCOAL STOVES 
GALLON THERMOS JUGS 
GRILLS FOR OPEN FIRE 
Everything to make the pirnic or 
ramping trip more enjoyable and 
comfortable at small cost.
Crie Hardware Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
99-92
"I’ve lost my boat." says Henry- 
Bird. "She drifted from the South 
Shore, a white skiff with natural 
wood rails."t Finder telephone 924 
—adv.
Cultivated raspberries. Tel. 14-21.
92-93
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express mr thanks and ap­
preciation for the 1-lndnesses shown 
me during my stay at Knox Hospital, to 
all those who so kindly remembeted 
me with cards, gifts and flowers, and 
to thoses who left gifts for the Sun­
shine Basket at Chisholm's Spa All 
these things made my stay at the 
hospital very pleasant.
Barbara Jordan
! ANNOUNCEMENT
Park Street Restaurant
Opp. Gulf Gas Station Will Open 
MONDAY, AUGUST I
All Home Cooking will be Served 
Fish, Lobsters, Chicken and 
Steaks at Reasonable Prices
Mrs. Ivy Bennett, and 
Mrs. Grace Johnson
71 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
91-93
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
119-tf
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who have been 
so kind and generous ln their con­
gratulations for my winning the Port­
land Soap Box Derby race, especially 
my sponsor, who financed and en­
couraged me, and Ernest Crie, who de­
voted so much of hts time to me while 
In Portland and for bringing me home; 
also the receiving committee and folks 
who gave me such a grand welcome 
heme.
Your Derby winner, Perley Bartlett*
Dr. Edward W. Peaslee
Dentist
420 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 611-M
Associated with Dr. R. L. Stratton 
81-tf
Deacon Osmond A. Palmer will 
lead the prayer meeting tonight at 
720 at First Baptist Church.
An American Red Cross first aid 
instructor's class is in session in 
Bath from Aug. 1-12. Dr. Bruce A. 
Newbaker, member of American 
Red Cross staff in Washington, D. 
C, is instructor. Classes are held 
each night at 7 o'clock in the Bath 
YM.C.A. with a minimum of 39 
hours required for the training.
At Peyler's wharf yesterday were 
recorded these arrivals: Helen May, 
6000 pounds of haddock. 1000 mixed 
fish, 2500 hake, 2500 sole and 1000 
red fish; Aletha J., 4500 haddock 
1000 mixed, 2000 hake, and 3000 
sole; St. Michael, 1000 haddock. 2000 
mixed, 2500 hake; Madeline & 
Flora, 1300 gallons of scallops.
Daniel Chick, member of the High 
School faculty has returned from 
the Baker Memorial Hospital, Bos­
ton, where he has been a patient 
After a week of diagnosis followed 
an operation, then put into a cast 
for the remaining part of summer 
Mr. Chick is now at his home In 
Kennebunkport, and experts to be 
back in Rockland ln time for school • 
in September.
Public beano party Wednesday 
night. GA R. hall, regular and spe­
cial prizes.—adv.
Mrs. Lawrence Barbour is sub­
stituting at the Ma Belle Beauty 
Shoppe for two weeks while Miss J 
Margaret Nutt is on vacation —adv. |
Ambulance Service
Aunt Hetty Says
That There’ll Be Lots of 
Nice Attractions At the 
Legion Fair
I see I been in the paper again
Reminds me of what that one that 
worked at printin told Si one time 
that they hated an despised to see 
some o that stuff comln that was 
all full o them markers where let­
ters were left out. O I know I drop 
my gs but who cares an never mind 
the little markers. Tell you what 
do like the one that wrote a piece 
one time and didnt put in no com­
mas nor nuthin an at the end put 
down all the marks they was an said 
tnem that read could put em in to 
suit theirseives.
Aint it good to see the sun shinin 
but youll notice they wont be half 
the soundin pleased that they was 
growlin bout the fog an rain. Thats 
us all over Mabel as the feller said. 
Maybe now the boys can get the 
fir like they been plannin an we can 
go down to Mis Cogans barn fust 
o the week an get a goin on the 
on the snippin. Aint too much time 
they aint. Beats all how the time 
goes Turn round a couple o times 
an itll be the 17th an here we be 
with a hull lot to du. Taint no 
wonder the woman said as the story 
goes one Munday mornin Get up 
John here tis Monday tomorrows 
Tuesday next day Wednesday half 
the week gone an nothin done.
Well I got me some pillows made 
up o print an creton an theyll be 
all ready to fill. Got to get me 
some more stuff to make some too. 
Do miss Elbridge and Franks store 
suthin awful. Mis Newberts girl 
Berthall get me some to Rockland 
guess likely.
To go from one thing to nother 
Mis Newbert was real pleased with 
the supper they put on to the Bap­
tist afore the concert last week an 
they done well on it too moren fifty 
dollars she told me. Ella May Stack, 
pole she took me to the concert with 
her an I did like to hear em sing 
an play. Course theys lots was way 
beyond me the furrin tongues an 
such but I liked to hear it Jest the 
same
Now I. got to git a goin on some 
aprons. Spose likely Mis Abbie 
Feylerl be at that this time too an 
Mis Katie Webster she alius is. They 
got some good hands at It an Ealn 
Young sez theyre comin along tin- 
an she looks for as big a lot as ever 
they had.
O lands don't 1st me forgit. Can 
you find out if theys anybody got ar 
old-fashioned baby buggy with a 
parasol the kind they had a good 
spell ago Matie Spaldins hankerin 
for one an she wont rest nor let 
anybody else rest till she gets it an 
I told her Id ask you to see lf you 
could find one for her. Theys one 
ln somebodys attic most likely an 
they might take a look around if 
they know its wanted.
Baked beans tonight an its jest 
time to dish em up now. Sis up to 
the liberry to get another who done 
it as he calls em an he shouldntve 
been gone as long as this. Better 
stay an tell me the rest o the news.
Thank you I hoped youd ask me 
said the little r r.
THOMASTON
Funeral services will be held this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock In the Davis 
Funeral Chapel for Lowell B. Wal- ' 
lace who died at Friendship Sat-! 
urday, aged 33 years. The officiat-; 
ing minister will be Rev. Edward | 
Camp of Watertown, Mass., and j 
Friendship. Burial will be ln 
Friendship.
Mtss Alice, daughter of Littleton 
Strong, returned Monday to Arling­
ton, Mass., after visiting her great-
aunt, Mrs. M. E. Webber.
Miss Ruth Averill arrived Sat­
urday from New York for a month’s 
vacation at her home here.
The department was called out 
yesterday morning at 7.30 by a fire 
in Mrs. Wilmot Smalley's kitchen 
caused by an exploding oil-stove. 
Damage to the walls, doors, etc , 
amounted to about $50
Miss Alison Dunlap of Harvard, 
Mass., who is summering at her 
grandfather's home in Bowdoinham, 
has been guest of Miss Elizabeth 
Woodcock for several days. She is 
returning to Bowdoinham today.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Odom of 
Cleveland. Ohio, and Mr. Wheel­
wright of Boston, who have been st 
Monhegan, called yesterday on 
Capt. and Mrs. James Fales enroute 
home.
Moving pictures taken on his 
Western trip a year ago will be 
shown by Orett Robinson tomorrow 
(Wednesday) evening at 7.45 in the 
Congregational vestry. No admis­
sion fee will be asked, but a plate 
will receive contributions to the 
treasury of the Friendly Club in 
whose behalf Mr. Robinson is doing 
this service. The pictures and his 
comments assure a pleasant and 
profitable evening, and all inter­
ested are Invited.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Hastings and 
their children Bernard and Lois, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Morse 
of Friendship Long Island motored 
Sunday to Cadillac Mountain.
Dr. E. R Biggers was at Pittston 
Farm fishing, over the weekend. 
Mrs. Biggers and their son Elmer 
visited her sister at Sangervllle, 
and Elmer is staying there for a 
week.
Mrs. Simon Welt of East Provi­
dence, R I., has been guest of Capt. 
and Mrs. James Fales the past week. 
She returns home this morning, 
with her son Jesse and his wife 
and daughter who have been visit­
ing relatives in Cushing.
The excellent supper served by 
the Baptist Ladies' Circle Wednes­
day preceding the annual summer 
concert was the occasion of a 
pleasant social gathering and suc­
cessful financially as well.
Mrs. Albert Reeves who has been 
staying with Mrs. John Hewett went 
Monday to New York enroute to her 
home in Ann Arbor. Mich.
Stephen Vose of Oakland Beach, 
R. I., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith. His daughter. Mrs. 
Arthur Williams. Mr Williams, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bulbly are 
staving at George McCarter's cot­
tage in North Cushing.
Mrs. Leslie G. Poland, who has 
been with her sister, Mrs. Clifford 
Clark, returned Saturday to her
I
I
!
Effects of Sounds
Intense sounds can produce lumi­
nescence in at least fourteen liquids, 
among which are glycerine, nitro­
benzene and ethylene glycol.—Col­
lier's Weekly.
Countries in Central America
Countries included in Central 
America are: Guatemala, British 
Honduras, Honduras, El Salvador, 
Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Pan­
ama.
First Book on New York
The first book in English on the 
province of New York was "A Brief 
Description of New York,” written 
by Daniel Denton, a planter, in 1670.
First Self-Propelled Vehicle
The first American self-propelled 
vehicle exported was an R. E. Olds 
steam carriage, sold to the Francis 
Time Co., Bombay, India, in 1891.
MICKIE SAYS—
YOU CAWT SAY POSITIVELY 
THAT YOUR BUS/UCSS IS MOT A
AAOMEY MAKER, UkftlL YOU 
WAVE TRIED OUT THE EFFECT
OP A NEWSPAPER. AD IU 
THE HOME PAPER. REGULAR.!
MANY A BI2UESS HAS GOT 
TO TCS FEET, AMD HEMCEFOR7H
SUPPORTED THE BOSS iM
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
LUXURY AMD STYLE AFTER 
IkABlBIMG THE MAGiC ELMER.
home in Chelsea, Mass.
Pent't ostal Mission services will
be Wednesday, "The Christ 
Method;" Thursday, “The Shield of 
Faun;" Friday. "Taking Pictures, 
Gospel Photos."
• • • •
Reunion of T.II.S. '13
Tlie members of the class of 1913, 
Thomaston High School, were the 
guests Sunday night of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orett Robinson (Stella Hallo­
well) at Edward O'B. Goma's cot­
tage at Crescent Beach.
Those attending this 25th reunion 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. 
Rokes and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Randall Jones (Mary Atkins), Ed­
win G. Stetson, Mrs. Hazel Well­
man Curtis, Miss Edna C. Hilt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd N. Benner (Maryon 
Weston), Mrs. Helen Darby Ander-
Everythini (rom Soup to Nut*
The atomath i hou Id dlfMt two pound* ef food 
diUi. When you eet beery, rreeiy. coeree or rich 
food* or when you tr* nerroua. hurried or cb*w 
poorly—your *tomach poura out too much fluid. 
Tour food doean't dlfmt and you hare tea, heart* 
bum. nauaet. pain or sour itomach. You feel sour, 
rick tnd upiat all orer.
Doctors say nerer take t lex a tire for atomteh
rain. It la dangerous and foollah. It takes those Ittle black tablets called Boll ana for Indigestion to make the eioeea stomach fluid* harmless, rell ere 
distress ln a mlnutea and put you b^ck oo your 
feet. Relief la so quick It la amaalng and ooe IBo 
paakage proree IL Ask far Bell-an* for Indigeetloo.
son, Mrs. Effie Rich Richards. Mr.' 
and Mrs. Fred Jordan (Mary Griy). j 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Bucklin (Katli-j 
erlne Watts) and two daughters Of 
the 20 graduates, 13 were present 
on this occasion.
After a fine picnic supper the 
company spent the rest of the eve- 
niag reminiscing of the good old 
school days.
ease
Midsummer Flower Show
The Thomaston Garden Club is 
putting on a midsummer flower 
show Thursday in the Congrega­
tional vestry from 2 until 9 p. m ' 
This ls somewhat of a departure for i 
this Club which has fqr many years i 
held Its show ln early summer, fea-' 
tunng choice peonies The Club I 
hopes to make this show coming' 
rtter a year’s Intermission, a per- 
tlcularly Interesting one; and ex­
tends an invitation to all the people 
of Thomaston, whether members 
or rot, to enter specimen bloisomt 
and arrangements, novelty p'ants, 
etc.
A tentative list of classes is: <li ; 
Marigolds: special class for all gar- ] 
den club members of the Medomak 
Region, (a) specimen blooms, <b> 
arrangement in any container. (2) 
Arrangement of any flowers In old 
china. (3) Arrangement of any 
flowens In brass or copper. <4i Ar­
rangement in pewter or silver; blue 
or violet tones predominating. (5) 
Tables, tea for two. (6) Herbs (7) 
Men's class of vegetables, fruit or 
both in any container. < 8> Design.^ 
for a hooked rug done in natural 
material. (9> Children's Bxhlblt. 
(19) Novelty plants and flowers. 
(11) Arrangement of evergreens in 
any container. (12) Small arrange­
ments in uniform containers, rep­
resenting the four seasons. (13) Mis­
cellaneous flower arrangements tn 
any container. (14) Specimen 
blooms: gladioli, dahlias, roses, 
phlox, sweet peas and any other 
annuals.
RUPTURE
SERVICE
EXPERTS
HERE
The Rice Rupture Service Ex­
perts, personal representatives of 
William 8. Rice, Inc., Adams. N. 
Y.. will be at the NBW HOTEL 
ROCKLAND. ROCKLAND, ME, 
FRIDAY, AUG. $.
Every ruptured man, woman and 
child should take advantage of this 
great opportunity.
The Rice Method for Reducible 
Rupture Control la known the world 
over. You can now see this Method 
Demonstrated and have a Rice Ap­
pliance fitted to yon. Absolutely no 
charge unless you are satisfied to 
keep the Outfit after having the 
Appliance adjusted and you see how 
perfectly and comfortably it holds. 
No harsh, deep-pressing springs, 
nothing to gouge the flesh and make 
you sore.
Wear this Appliance for a full 
fifteen days trial and lf you are nee 
perfectly satisfied at the end of that 
time, return it.
Thousands have reported entire 
satisfaction through using the Rice 
Appliance. Why suffer the burden 
of reducible rupture suffering if 
there Is a chance to be free from 
It? Anyway, Jt will cost yon noth­
ing to rome in and learn all about 
the Rioe Method and the wonderful 
opportunity for help It offer* Just 
ask at hotel desk for the Rice Rep­
resentatives and they will do the 
rest. Hours are 10 to 12 a. m . 2 to 
5 p. m. or 7 to 9 evenings.
Don't mi*6 this great opportunity 
to see thase Experts.
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First Woman President to Lead Trail Hikers 
j To Yoho Valley in the Canadian Rockies
MRS. JAMES SIMPSON, 
PRESIDENT
TAKAKKAW FALLS. 
YOHO VALLEY
GOING UP!
OUR Intensive days among the north and south snowfield From uuder
AN OLD DIRECTORY
(Continued from Page One)
Co.) shoes and furnishings, 310 [ 
Main, h 40 Broad, corner Park 
Berry. E. W. & Co., (Edward W.1 
Berry, Arthur H. Berry) shoes, i 
hats and furnishings. 310 Main 
Berry. Emery D.. employed W. H.
Clever Co., h 16 Bunker.
Berry, Fred H.. (Berry Bros. & Co.' '
| Blackington. Benj. W„ carpenter, h 
34 Masonic
Blackington, Edward H., Joiner, h 
West Meadow road.
Blackington, Etta J., tailoress, h 22 
Linden.
Blackington. Frank M., h 93 Lime­
rock.
Blackington, Frank R., clerk, h Bay 
Point road
VINAL HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. William Bernhard 
of Melrose, Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bernhard of Cllftondale, 
Mass., are passing a two weeks’ va­
cation at camp Welikit at Shore 
Acres.
Mrs. Susan O. Ayers of Worcester. 
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Calderwood.
Mrs D. Herbert Daggett, son and 
mother Mrs. M. MacKay returned 
Friday from Boston.
Miss Grace Lennox, who has been
livery stable. 327 Main, h 30 Elm Biftddngton. Fred A.. farmer, h|Visiting relatives ln town has re- 
corner Union. j west Meadow road turned to Boston.
Berry. George W. president Lime- Blackington, Fred A., fruit and, Mrs.MalcolmHopkinscameSat- 
confectionery, t?6 Main, h 44 Gay. urday jrom Worcester. Mass. 
Blackington. Miss F. L., h West Capt. Edward Greenleaf, Mere 
Meadow road .
Blackington. Fred M. master mari­
ner, h 29 Gay.
Blackington. Fred M., rigger, h Bay 
Point road.
Blackington. Fuller C. quarryman, 
h West Meadow road.
Blackington. Geo. E., clerk, h 37 
Spring.
rock Bank, h 33 Pleasant.
Berry. Hiram G. restaurant,
Main, h Thomaston street.
Berry. Hiram. cemetery keeper and
grave digger, h Pond Road 
Berry. Mrs. Hiram G., widow, h 57
Middle.
Berry. Mrs. Henrietta, tailoress, h 
61 Main.
Berry. Henry U.. caterer, h 61 Main.
266
dlth Trefrey and Walter Torfason 
of yacht Althea have returned to 
Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Thomas and i 
Mrs. Mary Willey, who have been 
guests of Mrs. Carrie Thomas, re- i 
turned Sunday to Cambrioge. Mass.
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf returned '
Hester A. widow, h 24 Blackington. Mrs. Jesse. 200 Broad-
RIGHT OUT OF THE
— By R. C. SERVICE-------------------------------
Peggy Fuller, featured ln the "Guid­
ing Light" script show, has been 
heard on most of the important 
dramatic broadcasts originating io 
Chicago during the past five years.
* glaciers of Yoho Park Is the pro­
gram of the Sky Line Trail Hikers of 
the Canadian Rockies for their an­
nual trek, August 5-S Any visitor 
who happens to be In the Banff-Lake 
Louise region about that time can 
Join the expedition It Is to be led by 
Mrs James Simpson of BanfT. first 
woman president of the Trail Hikers 
and mother of the skating stars Mar­
garet and Mary Simpson Mrs Simp­
son ts 48, and has traversed on foot 
•orne of the remotest reaches of the 
Canadian Rockies
The Trail Hikers will pitch their 
camp close to Summit Lake on the 
Ycho- Pass halfway between Yoho 
Lodge and Emerald Lake. This loca-
Trail, with trips planned to fossil 
beds on Mount Burgess (8.473 feet), 
the snowy moraine of the Yoho Gla­
cier. and the bird-inhabited Alpine 
meadows of the Little Yoho Valley
From Look Out Point near Lake 
Celeste the hiker is rewarded by a 
remarkable view of the entire Yoho 
Valley The point Is really a rock 
parapet at the end of an Alpine 
meadow boasting some 209 varieties 
of wildflowers The valley s opposite 
wall ls topped by a family of glaciers 
so massive as to seem within arm s 
reach At the extreme north are 
Wapta, Habel and Yoho Glaciers 
Just around the valley s tip Is Mt 
Balfour (10.747 feet) crowning its 
own broad glacier, with the neigh
Mon gives ready access to pointe , boring Daly Glacier emerging from
Glacier's forepaws issue the water­
courses that converge to form Ta- 
kakkaw Fails Takakkaw seems to 
float downward like a slow-motion 
film, to join the seething Yoho and 
run to meet the Bow River.
The Yoho Valley was explored 
first by the late Tom Wilson, most 
celebrated of guides In the Cana­
dian Rockies, who came upon it 
while bunting for horses that had 
strayed from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway construction camp when 
James Ross was locating the trans­
continental line through Kicking 
Horse Pass From the High Line In 
Yoho Valley. Tom went through the 
gap past Summit Lake and discov­
ered Emerald Lake Just over the 
ridge, _ _
Berry. Mrs 
Elm
Berry. John T.. h 63 Summer. 
Berry. John T„ 2d. manager Ver­
non Electric Co., 387 Main, bds 
Thorndike Hotel.
Berry. Josiah Ct. overseer Kalers 
Mill, h 29 Admontem ave.
Beverage. Henry ,T. bookkeeper, h 
67 Cedar.
Bickmore. Albert E.. lime trimmer, 
h 65 Warren.
Bickmore. Henry H . kiln tender, h 
45 Thomaston.
Bickmore. Maud L„ h 622 Walnut 
street.
Bicknell. Alfreda. bookkeeper, h 26 
Granite.
Bicknell, Charles E.. (Jones & 
Bicknell) lumber dealers, 465 
Main, h 26 Granite.
Bickmore. Charles F, kiln tender, h 
5 Granite.
way.
Blackington. Leland C„ h West 
Meadow road.
Blackington. Leland C.. Jr, stone 
cutter, h West Meadow road. 
Blackington. Lole E., clerk O. E.
Blackington's. h 110 Llmerock.
Blackington. Mrs. Mary C., h 57 
Pacific.
Blackington. Nelson U., quarryman, 
h West Meadow road
Blackington. Mrs. Orrin, h 22 
Linden
Blackington, Oscar E., dealer ln 
hats, shoes, clothing and fur­
nishing goods, 304 (Main, h 110 
Limerock.
Blackington, Ralph H , clerk, h 7 
Claremont.
Blackington. Ralph U„ driver , h 
Bay Point road.
Saturday from Rockland.
Fred Tolman of Portland is guest 
of relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Earle returned 
Saturday to Philadelphia.
Charles S Libby of Wollaston. 
Mass., is at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Macintosh on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett, 
daughters Dorothy and Melba. Ed­
mund Bennett of Washington. D. 
C.. Mr and Mrs. William Holmes of 
Baltimore who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pears returned 
Friday.
Stephen Gould who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lawry 
went Saturday to Washington. 
D C.
Rehearsals for the musical com­
edy "Stepping Along" are being 
held and presentation will be in 
Memorial Hall at an early date by
Jean Rouverol. above, playing thc 
role of Betty Carter, ls the newest 
addition which Author Carlton 
Morse has made to the cast of "One 
Man’s Family." Jean has played in 
several pictures and in coast stock 
companies but the "One Man's 
Family" assignment ls her biggest 
break to date. • • •
Don Ameche and) his wife are taking 
a honeymoon, which has been de­
layed for six years, this summer. 
The Ameches are in Europe for a 
few weeks while Don is vacationing 
from the Sunday night Charlie Mc­
Carthy show.
Chevrolet Dealers’ Sons Hear Sloan
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. (left center), Chairman of the Board of General Motors 
Corporation, visiting Detroit to address Chevrolet’s School of Modern Mer­
chandising and Management, commended the work being done by this unique 
business training school for the sons of automobile dealers. These young men 
came to Detroit from all parts of the country to study every phase of automo­
bile merchandising and management. On Mr. Sloan’s right is Wm. E. Holler, 
Chevrolet General Sales Manager, and founder of the school.
^SNAPSHOT CUIL
SUMMER PICTURE STORIES
Blackington, Vina M . stenographer Union Church Choir. S L. Winslow 
Mavnard S. Bird, h Old County is director.
Bicknell, Fred J.. manager Living- Blackington. Wm. L., fish warden, 
stone Manufacturing Co., h 12 h Old County road.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Capt. and Mrs Lewis Kirby and 
son Lewis were recent guests of 
Mrs Kirby's parents at the Home­
stead. Miss Barbara Kirby is 
spending the summer with her 
grandparents.
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will 
hold its annual summer sale Thurs­
day on the lawn at Maud Gilley's: 
if stormy, in the house.
• • • •
Beatrice Dunbar
Death again visited this village 
last Tuesday, taking 15-year-old 
Beatrice Dunbar, a sweet, lovable 
girl, well liked by everyone. Resi­
dents will miss the bright sunny 
smile and cheerful words of greet­
ing.
She leaves her parents, six 
brothers, two sisters, an aged 
grandmother, uncles, aunts, beside 
other relatives and a host of friends. 
She has left behind many pleasant 
memories long to be cherished.
The funeral services were held 
Thursday at the Congregational 
church. Revs. Rowell Crocker of 
the Larger Parish and Roy Carson 
of the Episcopal Church officiated 
■ Kenneth Usher of the summer 
colony was organist. An abundance 
of beautiful flowers embanked the 
casket. Schoolmates, friends and 
relatives nearly filled the church.
Knox.
Billings. Mrs. H. J. h Upper Cam­
den
Billings Jesse, mariner, h 24 Myrtle 
Bills, Mrs. A R.. widow, h 24 School 
Bird. Abbie S. student, h 46 Sum­
mer.
Bird. Adoniram J.. (A. J. Bird & 
Co. ilime manufacturers, 61 Front, 
h 72 Camden.
Bird. A. J.. & Co., (Adoniram J., 
Augustus D. and Hanson G Bird) 
lime and cask manufacturers, ce­
ment. hair. coal, wood and gro­
ceries. 61 Front.
Bird. Alan L.. collegian, h Old Coun­
ty road.
Bird, Almon, h Upper Cedar 
Bird. Almon Jr. bookkeeper, h 
Upper Cedar.
Bird. Augustus D. (A. J. Bird & 
Co. i lime manufacturers. 61 Front, 
h 40 Camden.
Bird. Elmer S. (John Bird Co)
Blackman. Gilman P. section hand, 
h 11 Lisle
A supper will be served by Union 
Church Circle Thursday at 5.30 
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Sanborn of 
Waterville were in town over the
Blaisdell, Albert P. (Blaisdell & weekend.
Johnston, sheet metal workers, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snowman 
443 Main), bds 16 Elm. i °f Claremont. N H„ are guests of j
Blaisdell & Johnston. (Albert P relatives in town.
Blaisdell. John A. Johnston) sheet, Elmer Simmers visited Saturday j 
metal workers, machinists and, in Rockland.
general repairers, 443 Main, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks of ;
Blaisdell, L. H., quarryman. h 57 North Weymouth. Mass., are visit- ] 
Willow. i ing Mrs. Maddocks’ mother (Mrs.
Blake. Clarence M.. wall paper, wm- Andrew Johnson, 
dow shades and mouldings. 662 John Carlozzi and Jack Kalter of 
Main, h same i Lyndhurst, N J., who have been at
Blake. Emma L.. employed Mowry Rockledge returned home Wednes-
122
172
& Payson, h 122 Pleasant 
Blake. Grace D.. h 662 Main 
; Blake. Iva A., h 122 Pleasant. 
Blake. Loring R., calker, h
! Pleasant.
Blake, Osgood H„ cooper, h 
I North Main
Blake William, farmer h Bog road 
Blakney, George, section hand, h 
; 81 Broadway. i
whofosafo grocers, h 175 Broadway, Blethen O H. superintendent 
Clark's Island Granite Works, h 
50 Holmes.
Blethen, John, superintendent Bod- 
well Granite Works at Spruce
Bird. Mrs. Hannah H, h Bay View. 
Square.
Bird. Hanson G (A. J. Bird & Co.) 
61 Front, h 1 3Middle.
Bird & Hart. (Ulysses S Bird & 
George Ht Hart) general store, 
Maverick, cor. Old County road, 
Highlands.
Bird. Hattie M. music teacher, h 
Bay View Square.
Bird. Henry B„ clerk with John 
Bird Co, Sea street.
Bird. John, h 30 Front.
Bird. John Company, wholesale
grocers. Sea
Bird, Mrs Laura A, widow, h 386
Had he followed the advice of his 
father, Joe DuMond, above, would 
be Attorney Joe DuMond today, in­
stead of the beloved "Josh Higgins 
of Finchville.” His father believed 
that no matter what trade a man 
intended to follow, he should study 
law to acquire a strong sense of his 
legal responsibilities and rights.• • •
Jeanne Juvelier. now heard in “The 
Story of Mary Marlin,” as Maria 
Angelina, is one of the original 
members of the Provincetown Play­
ers, the theatrical group which 
eventually became theTheatreGulld. • • •
Frances Car Ion, heard ln “Kitty 
Keene, Inc.,” is seldom called any­
thing but "Fran’’ by studio inti­
mates and when friends do address 
her as “Frances" it seems a little 
strange to her.
Larry Clinton, above, composer- 
bandleader-arranger, who has writ­
ten such swing hits as “The Dlpsy 
Doodle." "Satan Takes a Holiday" 
and others, is now being heard on 
the air every night ln the week. 
His music is featured over NBC and 
the Mutual system.• • •
For months Kate Smith has smacked 
her lips over pies sent into her CBS 
Playhouse studio by an admirer ln 
Brooklyn. Came the thought to the 
songstress a few weeks ago — "If 
these taste so good to me they might 
to somebody else.” Hence next in 
Kate's many business activities may 
be the baking of pies for a profit.• • •
Ann Valorle, network singer, is tak­
ing up history. She can be found 
in the public libraries most any day 
ln the week studying the origin and 
growth of popular music
The important lemale roles on John 
Nesbitt's "Passing Parade" heard 
Sundays on CBS are played by Bea 
Benaderet, above, an accomplished 
dialectician who has seen micro­
phone service in many of radio's 
most outstanding shows. Before ra­
dio absorbed her talents, Bea was 
for four years associated with lead­
ing West Coast stock companies.
In picturing summer romances, keep the romance! Don't let your subjects 
pose stiffly or smile at the camera!
MINTURN
Miss Lillian Sprague of Orono ar­
rived Sunday to spend a vacation 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Eugene Sprague.
Charles Ranquist Jr. of Warren is 
visiting hLs grandmother Mrs. 
Geneva 'Stinson.
Norman Stinson who has employ­
ment on the Str. North Haven spent 
Saturday at home.
The Ladies’ Aid met Thursday 
with Mrs. Lila Smith.
Mrs Warren Staples passed Wed- j 
nesday with Mrs. Minnie Parker.
Miss Edna Parker of Portland is 
visiting friends and relatives on the | 
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley, Mrs. i
Head, h 50 Holmes.
Blinn, Edward, ship carpenter, h
40 Atlantic.
Blood. Carolyn, S, h 18 Union. 
Blood, Geo. A, billiard hall, 299
Main
Blood, Mrs Mary F, h 18 Union, 
Bodwell Granite Co, 407 Main. 
Boehm. John, butcher, h 27 Water. 
Boinlni, Antonio, porter, St Nicho­
las. h 6 Back
Booth Bros. & Hurricane Isle 
Granite Co. 427 MainBroadway.
Bird, Maynard S . general insurance Borstel, Mrs. Ixjrinda B, h Pond 
agency. Syndicate Building, man- , road
ager Eastern Tel Co. h 25 Maple. ] Boston & Maine Express Co, F. W. 
Bird. Ralph B, student, h 40 Cam-, Mathews manager, 4 Elm near
den. Main.
Bird, Sidney M, president John Boston Shoe Store, boots, shoes.
rubber goods etc , 287 Main, G. D.Bird Co, Sea. h Old County road. 
Bird. Mrs. Tyler H, h 93 Cedar. 
Bird. Ulysses 8 (Bird & Hart), gen­
eral store. Highlands, h upper
Cedar.
Bird. Wm H . (John Bird Co, gro­
cers) h 46 Summer.
Bisbee. Benj. B teamster, h West
Meadow road
Bishop. Amos W. ship carpenter, h
17 Crescent street.
BLshop. Nelson, master mariner, h
57 Maverick
Hannah Stanley, Mrs. Violet Dun- Bishop. Norman, mariner h 26 Gay. 
ham and Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop, Wm. S, clerk, A. Ross 
Sprague spent Sunday with Mr and i Weeks, h 26 Gay
Mrs. Fred Thomas of Sutton Island, i Black. Alfreo S, general insurance,
Parmenter manager.
Bowen. Mrs Esther T. h 16 Spruce 
Bowen. Mrs. Harriet E„ h 112 North
Main.
Bowen. James, clerk John McGrath, 
bds 27 Winter.
Bowden, Herbert E, cooper, h Pond 
road.
Bowler. A O, Ingraham's hill. 
Bowler. Mrs. Carrie M, dressmaker,
h 34 Rankin.
Bowler, Eugene R, painter, h 34
Rankin.
Bowler. Mrs. L. B., h 38 Rankin. 
Bowley, Geo. D., blacksmith, h 50
Oliver.
day.
Recent arrivals at “The Breakers" 
are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Doud and 
daughter Harriet of Columbus. Ohio. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones and daugh­
ter Peggy of Altoona. Pa , Mrs. 
Sabin, Springfield. Mass.. Miss Jean 
Lambert. Montreal. Canada., Miss 
H. Steibellng. New York. Mr and 
Mrs. Joughins. Misses J. Barker, 
Mary and Gertrude Wright.
Mrs Clara Phillips and daughter 
I Margaret have returned from Otter 
! Creek, where she attended the 
funeral of her father Ephraim 
Walls, whose death occurred July 15 
at Bar Harbor Hospital. Mr Walls 
was a former citizen of this town.
• • • •
“Limmershin" Launched
A crowd of 400 watched the 
launching of the 47-foot yacht 
“Limmershin" Monday at 3 o'clock j 
from Coombs & Son’s boat yard.
As the boat started down the ways | 
Mrs. Thorwald Ross wife of the | 
owner, stood with a large bouquet 
while Mrs. William Warner broke 
a bottle of champagne over the bow.
The craft, an auxiliary yacht, has 
a 38-foot water line; beam, 12 feet; 
draft, five feet. It is equipped with 
a Red Wing engine and carries six 
tons of lead for ballast. The boat is 
of mahogany and teakwood and was 
built by Leroy Coombs & Son. The 
owner is Thorwald Ross of Cam­
bridge, Mass..
After the launching refreshments 
were served to the assembly with 
compliments of the owner.
PORT CLYDE
Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
IT'S a camera axiom that every pic­ture should tell a story. Will you 
remember that this summer when 
you are snapping pictures of friends 
and their summer activities?
Nothing is easier than to get a 
member of your crowd to “stand 
over by that bush while I snap your 
picture." But that sort of picture­
taking doesn’t produce the best kind 
of pictures—because such pictures 
don't “say” anything.
It's easy to go on a picnic with
Bill and Janet Smith and get snap­
shots of them standing by a bush or 
t tree, smiling for the camera. But 
1 - More fun, and makes better pic- 
» • ». to ca'ch Janet feeding Bill a 
;• / ' of chocolate rake, or get
£ ,g Janet over a barbed-
wire fence, or gSt the two of them, 
heads close together, laughing as 
they set the picnic table or cloth.
Such pictures tell stories—and 
there are hundreds of such story- 
picture chances on every summer 
jaunt. Try your hand at picturing 
summer fun and summer romance 
(there’s always plenty of it) from a 
“story” viewpoint Don’t let your 
subjects appear camera-conscious— 
catch them when they’re busy doing 
something, and watch your pictures 
“wake up and live.”
There’s no need to waste film, hut 
if it takes two or three pictures, or 
more, to tell a story properly—go 
ahead and shoot them. Film is not 
expensive, so don’t riak missing a 
good picture.
______________ . John van Guilder
A picnic dinner was enjoyed. Mrs. i 
Ed. Bragdon accompanied them! 
home, and is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Abby Stanley.
Mrs. Nettie Tinker of Swan's 
Island was a guest Saturday at the 
home of Mrs Ella Davis.
Mrs. Cecil Beerden of Boston is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilmer Bridges.
BROOKLIN
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Davis of 
Ellsworth recently spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Ander­
son before going to New York where 
they have employment.
Miss Elizabeth Balch of Boston, 
Mrs. Frank Scorzoni and children 
of Medford. Mass., are at the Balch 
summer cottages in Poodac.
Mrs. Margaret Barnes has re­
turned home after visiting friends 
in Camden and Medford Mass,
5 Limerock. h 61 Middle.
Black, Alice J., music teacher, h 
60 Masonic.
Black. Austin, insurance agent, 
rooms, 37 Park.
Black. (Mrs. Clara C , h 63 Summer. 
Black. Col. Gorham M., bill poster 
and janitor Farwell Opera House,
over 450 Main.
Black, Leslie, kiln tender, h 130 
Main.
Black Thomas, carpenter and build­
er. 8 Brick, h 60 Masonic.
Blackington. Albert T.. clerk Sim­
onton Dry Goods Co., h 198 
Broadway.
Blackington. Aimer H„ stone ma­
son, h West Meadow Road.
Blackington. Annie B . student, h 
Old County road.
Blackington, Anson U., h West 
Meadow road.
Blackington. Arthur A., contractor 
gnd builder h Old Countvv road
Bowley, Libbie M., (Standard Plat- vl"e- 
Ing Co.) 500 Main, bds 108 Union.
Bowley, W. B., inn keeper, Pond 
road.
Boynton. Lester S, laborer, h 34 
Franklin.
Boynton, Samuel N., cooper, h 666 
Main.
Boynton, Walter E., barber, h 34 
Franklin.
Boynton, Wilbert, cooper, h 34 
Franklin
Brackett, Albert H., kiln tender, h 
34 Thomaston.
Brackley, John, h 38 Spring.
Bradbury, Josias P., h 17 Warren. 
Bradford, Alden, carpenter, h 14 
Washington.
Bradford, Elvin, superintendent 
spice mill, h 43 James
Bragg. Mrs. Zenas, widow, h 27 
Warren.
Bram, William, 212 Main.
Harold Broadbent of New York 
and Thomas H. Prather of Fort Lee, 
N. J., returned home Saturday.
Mrs. John Thompson of Rockland 
called Friday on Herman Simmons.
Clifton Morse has returned home 
after passing a few days in Mont-
Rev Augustus Thompson 
preached Sunday in Goodwin's 
Mills.
Miss Edith Gilmore and friend 
of South Hiram visited Sunday at 
Mrs. Etta Teel's and on return were 
accompanied by Mrs. Alice Marshall.
Miss Esther Seavey motored Sat­
urday to Rockport.
Herman Simmons went Sunday 
to Bremen.
Mrs. Alice Delano of Rockland 
has employment at thc home of 
Mrs. Jane Simmons.
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Vannah and 
daughter Gwendolyn and son Paul 
are attending Lakeside Campmeet­
ing July 28-Aug. 7.
STICKNEY CORNER
(Continued on Page Five)
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Glidden 
of Cooper’s Mills and her brother 
Everett Looke and family of Massa-
HORIZONTAL
1-Compute 
9-To dye
10-Made a mistake
12- Small pool of water
13- Gazea
15- Swiss river
16- Cho»en
18-Pastry
20-Long-jawed pincers 
22-The garden-
dormouse (pi.)
24- Dispatches
25- Male sheep
27- Lavish extreme
fondness
28- Hence
29- Relievea
31- Ash (Obs.)
32- Serves
33- Man's name
36- Trickier
37- Talls
41-Assists
43- An apothecaries
weight (abbr.)
44- A game of cards
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
45-Sets again
47- More crimson
48- Doctors (abbr.)
49- Praise
52- Permit
53- Fright
55-Pieces of thin rock
57- A game
58- Canvas shelters
59- Writers of essays
VERTICAL
1- A fish
2- A tree (pl.)
3- Lies at ease
4- An American Indian
5- For fear that
6- lndependent union
of laborers (Rus.)
7- Exchanged
8- Ever (contr.)
9- Healing
I,-Warehouses 
12-Dimmer
14- Situations
15- Altar end ofachurchl
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
17-Pertaining to ancient 
Greeks and Romans 
19-Feminine suffix (Fr.) 
21-Descendant of Esau 
23-Cooked in an oven
25- Scolds at
26- Metric unit of length
29- Half ems
30- Series (abbr.)
33- Rendered hog fat
34- First president of 
German Republic
35- Ship
38- Confuses
39- Broths (Scot.)
40- Classify 
42-Begins 
44-a schoolmaster
46- Specks
47- Governs
50- Malaysian vessel
51- Town in piedmont, 
Italy
54-Fish eggs 
56-Telegraphic Trans­
mitters (abbr.)
(Solution To Previous Puzzle)
chusctts called Wednesday on Mrs. j 
Nan Simmons. They were accom- ' 
panied by Samuel Clark who visited 
R. J. Sargent.
Mrs. Minnie Skinner and Mrs. 
Bertelle Skinner of Augusta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jay (Moody, sons Philip 
and James, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hall, all of Camden were recent 
visitors at the Lome of Mrs. Nan 
Simmons.
Earl Marston of New Harbor is 
spending several days with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Abner 
Hill.
Mrs. Helen Creamer passed Fri­
day evening with her mother in 
Union.
Peter Swanson Is spending a few
weeks at his home through the 
blueberry season.
John Storer has received word of 
the death in Worcester of his sister- 
in-law Mrs Lowell Storer.
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY AN OLD DIRECTORY
Latest news from Lincoln Count; towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. LouLse Miller, telephone 27.
Friday witli Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Lovell. Saturday they started by 
motor on their return to their home 
in Berkeley, Calif.
• • • •
Dalton-Lovejoy
Mrs. Lila Lovejoy announces theX
Mrs. Albert Riley and son Stephen 
have returned to South Portland 
after several weeks' visit with 
Stephen A. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Philbrook 
of Damariscotta were in town Sun­
day to attend the funeral of Mr.
Philbrock’s sister, Mrs. Percy Storer. j marriage of her daughter Evelyn
Mrs. Dana Lash ot Winslow's | B to Oerald C. Dalton, son of Mr. 
Mills is a patient at Damariscotta and Mrs. Fred Dalton at Aina, July 
Memorial Hospital. 16 Rev. Oeorge Davis was the
Mrs Sarah Weeks of Cooper's officiating clergyman.
Mills is visiting her sister, Mrs. | Mrs. Dalton is a graduate of 
'Harold R. Smith. | Waldoboro High School, class of J
Mrs. S. R. Lenfest of Presque Isle 1933. She ls employed as night op- j
is visiting her son Dr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Lenfest.
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Spear of Warren visited Sun­
day in Portland.
James Young of Portland spent 
the weekend with Mr and Mrs. 
Lawrence Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pinkham 
snd son, Wayne, of Nobleboro spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Lila Lovejoy
Stanley I. Bailey returned Sun­
day to Philadelphia after passing a 
vacation of two weeks here. Mrs 
Bailey accompanied her husband 
as far as Boston. She returns here 
Thursday to spend the month of 
August with her mother,
Maude Clark Oay.
Dr. Avery Lambert, professor of 
Histology in the Medical School of 
the University of Iowa and a for­
mer Waldoboro boy was a visitor 
Monday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Lovell
Mrs Stella Victor and Mr. and
erator for the New England Tel. and 
Tel. Co. having been in their em­
ploy for the past eight years. Mr. 
Dalton attended the Waldoboro 
schools. He is now employed at 
the Shell Service Station.
Mrs. Helen M. Sukeforth
(Continued from Page Four)
Bramhall, Fred E., clerk F. M. Sim 
mons, h 5 Berkeley. i
Bramhall, Geo. A., mason, h 5 
Berkeley.
Bran, Henry, kiln tender, h 5*4 
Carroll's lane.
Brainerd, Carrie E., h 31 Masonic.
Brainerd, Georgia E., h 31 Masonic 
Brainerd, Geo. M., president Bod­
well Granite Co., h 31 Masonic.
Brasier, George L., driver, bds 301 j 
Main.
| Brasier, John W., driver, h 6 Lisle
Brasier, Joseph, stationary engi­
neer, h Park.
Breadon, Cassie, h 26 North Main.
Brennen, John H., club room. 388 
Main, bds 9 Park.
Brewer. Elliot J., carriage painter, h Burleigh, Alice £., school teach- 
12 Lisle. er, h 57 Main.
Brewer, Lewis J., master mechanic Burleigh, Mrs. Mary L„ h 57 Main, 
h 54 Suffolk. Burns, Annie B. , student, h 14
Brewer, Linnie M-. h 54 Suffolk. t Holmes.
Brewer. Wm. E., carpenter, h 141
Burgess, John, fish dealer, h 26 
Atlantic.
Burgess, Lisetta A., bookkeeper F. 
M. Simmons', bds 26 Atlantic.
Burgess, Mrs. M. Sophia, h 4 
Bunker.
Burgin, Geo. A., kiln tender, h 
Stanley Place.
Burke, Michael, Junk dealer, h 220 
Main.
Burkett. Mrs. Alma P„ h Pleasant 
cor New County road.
Burkett, Fred H., painter, h Pleas­
ant cor New County road.
Burkett, Nellie M.. h Pleasant, cor 
New County road.
Burkmar, Mrs. Annie B., h 27 
Limerock street.
‘THREE BLIND MICE”
The man in the muddle is lucky Stuart Erwin, who’s supposed to be a 
husband in name only, only they forgot to tell him. Between Pauline
Helen (Miller.) 36. wife of Clyde M<x“f and ,oan Wocdbury, plus a bunch of gangsters Stu's a riot in
"Passport Husband," new 20th Century-Fox comedy.—adv.
THURSDAY
Main.
Brewer, Wm. H„ wharf builder, 
57 Crescent.
Brewster, Arthur W., driver, 
Thomaston.
Brewster. Arthur W. driver, 
Thomaston.
I
Sukeforth, well known protesslonal 
baseball player, died Saturday of 
[ embolism at the State Street Hos- 
pital in Portland.
Mrs. Sukeforth was born in 
Cincinnati, daughter of Henry and 
Hazel Miller. Since her marriage 
to Mr. Sukeforth about five years 
ago she had made her home in this
Mrs. | town and had endeared herself to 
all who had known her.
Mrs. Sukeforth was an aotlve 
member of the Woman's Club. A 
person of rare charm and person­
ality. her passing is a distinct loss 
. to the community and a real trag- 
' edy to her family and friends.
She is survived by her husband.
Mrs. Clarence Gross of Gloucester 1 her mother, Mrs. Hazel Miller and 
were weekend guests of Mr. and an infant daughter Nancy Ann, 
Mrs. Gecrge Post. Miss Barbara aged 2 weeks.
Gross and Arnold Victor who have 
been spending two weeks at the 
Post home returned to Giouceater 
with them.
The Waldoboro Historical So­
ciety will meet Wednesday at 2.30 
o'clock at the home of Jasper J J 
Stahi. Mr. Stahl will deliver the 
paper of the afternoon which will 
be 'The First Schoolmaster of 
Broadcove."
Progressive Grange will hold its 
annual chicken supper Aug. 17 at 
the Grange Hall, Winslow Mills.
Miss Grace Yorke and Miss Besse 
Reed were Damariscotta visitors 
Monday.
Funeral services will be held from 
the home Wednesday at 2 o'clock. |
Rev. O. G. Barnard will be the offi­
ciating clergyman. Interment will, 
be in Brookland Cemetery.
• • • •
Lawn Party A Success
: The annual lawn festival of the 
Woman’s Club which was held in 
the High School auditorium Fri­
day because of inclement weather 
proved to be a highly successful af­
fair. All of the booths were well turned Wednesday to Beverly. Mass with Mrs. Nellie Orbeton, and her 
patronized. , accompanied by her mother who brother, E. G Bums in North War-
Isabel Jewell and Ronald Colman in “A Tale of Two Cities"
—adv.
Burns, Chas., veteran, h 274 Main. 
Burns, Fred L. stone cutter, h 14 
Holmes.
Bums, James, kiln tender, h 25 
Pearl.
h; Burns, Michael H„ lime trimmer, h 
18 Pearl.
Brewster, A. W., hack and public Burns, Oscar G., kerosene oil de­
carriage, h 105 Limerock livery, h Amesbury.
Brewster. Geo. A., carpenter, h West Burns Wm ,T w Benner & Co., 
painters, 751 Main) bds 204 Ran­
kin.
Loretta Young and Joel McCrea are starred In 20th Century-Fox's 
“Three Blind Mice.” featuring Pauline Moore, David Niven, Stuart Erwin 
and Marjorie Weaver (left to right).—adv.
STONINGTON ' and 50,1 David of Quincy and Mrs.
Vera Wenzel of Hartford visited lhe 
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Duke and Reuben Cousins recently.
Burpee, Ada C, teacher of drawing, 
h 41 Middle.
106
Meadow road
Brewster, Geo. A., carpenter,
West Meadow road
Brewster. John E., policeman,
328 Limerock street.
Brewster. Hester M. employed. Burpe* A11<* L- student' h 
Limerock.
Burpee. Chas. E., painter, h upper 
Maverick.
Mowry & Payson, h 24 Jefferson. 
Brewster, Sarah M., h Bay View
Square.
j Brewster, W. Irving, farmer, h Bog 
road.
Brewster, William M., evangelist, h 
24 Jefferson.
Burpee, Edgar A., (N. A. & S H. 
Burpee Furniture Co., 361 Main) 
h 41 Middle.
Burpee, Frances F., h 41 Middle.
Brewster. Zadoc F, master mariner, | Burpee. Fred F„ (Burpee & Parker.
14 Elm), h 106
The baby show which was the wju her guest jn Beverly, for a 
feature of the afternoon with 19 time.
family of Melrose and their guest 
Mrs. Minnie Chalmers are at the 
John Duke house.
Mrs. Leona Dunham is visiting 
her sister in Greenwich, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weeks of 
Rockland have been recent guests of 
Mrs Week's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Bye. /
D A. McMahon was a recent visi­
tor in Rockland.
Rev. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of 
Errol, N. H. are at the Barton cot­
tage at Tea Hill.
Dr. Horace Haskell and Dr Ralph
Regina Weed Ls employed at 
Luella's Restaurant.
■ Mrs. Merton Eaton of Mountaln- 
ville and her sister Mrs. Pressey 
of Arlington wbre recent callers on 
Annie Richardson and Abbie Mon- 
teith.
Reuben Cousins fell Saturday 
suffering severe injuries. Harry 
Colley is substituting as police 
! officer.
The engagement of Lorena Con­
ley of this town and Hubert Klaln 
of Granite, Md. . has been an­
nounced.
Mrs. Mildred Powers. Mrs Geneva 
Tracy and Regina Weed ware re­
cent guests of Mrs Gertrude Gross 
at Oceanville.
PLEASANT POINT
Barlow H Wetherbee of New 
York city and Warren had as reoent 
guests at his summer home at Tas- 
quantum Lodge for a lobster and 
crab dinner, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Starrett,'Mts 
Angeline Greenough. Mr. and Mrs 
Benjamin Watts, Lawrence Kellooh,
I Mrs. Martha Burgess, Mr. and.Mrs. 
John Robinson and Mrs. Jessie 
Walker of Warren: Mr. and 
Mrs William Teague , Canaan, 
Conn.; Miss Frances Spear, Port­
land; Mrs. Virginia Thompson, 
Medford. Mass ; Mrs. Helen Yeo, 
Brighton, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Wiggin, Stuart C. Burgess of Rock­
land; Dr. and Mrs C. Clinton, Miss 
Ethel Mason. Miss Ruth Ames and 
Miss Hazel Simmons of New York 
city; Miss Ray Shannon and Miss 
Claire Murrell of Boston. The day 
was perfect which all enjoyed after 
a week of rain 'and fog. Francis 
Haley, MLss Mazie Packard. Miss 
Helen Prescott and Miss Grace 
Armstrong of Boston, called on Mr. 
Wetherbee on their way to Cape 
Cod. They will spend a few days at 
Tasquantum Lodge on their return 
to Boston. Silas Hyler has been 
doing carpenter work at Wether- 
bee's.
apothecaries.
Limerock.
Burpee. Helen M, student, h upper' Thurlow were ln Ban«or on a re 
Maverick.
Burpee. John A , mail carrier, bds 
201 Main.
O
h Bay View Square, 
i Bridges. Enos C., fisherman, h 19 
j Knott.
| Briggs. Jennie M.. clerk N. Y.
Branch store, bds 95 Park 
Britt, Elizabeth, professor of music,
h 8 Summer
Britto, Geo. W. (Gurney & Britto)
Blacksmiths, 501 Main, h 23 Cedar 
Britto, Martin S.. h 23 Cedar. 
Brix. John H., engineer, h 10 Ran­
kin.
Brock. Mrs. Edward R.. h 37 Spring. 
Bromley, K. Josephine, kindergar­
ten. 48 Beech, h do.
| cent visit.
The Albert Milnes visited Sun­
day at Mr. and Mrs Basil Bray's.
Mr and Mrs. George Richard- 
j son have returned from Spruce 
Head where they were called by the 
illness and death of Mr Richard­
son's mother.
Freda Haskell is employed at Mrs 
j Mary E. Turner's at Isle au Haut.
Mrs. Edith Harriman and grand­
son were recent visitors in South 
Brooksville.
Russell Trott of Lowell is visiting 
relatives at Sand Beach Farm.
Donald Clough of Portland Ls 
visiting Miss Eleanor Noyes.
The sardine boat, Fish Hawk, was 
aground in the fog Monday on a 
ledge near Moose Lsland. Little 
damage was done and she floated at 
high tide.
Mrs. Ida Lutton visited Mrs. 
Maud Duke at the Duke House re­
cently.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Howe of 
Philadelphia are at the Lanslngh 
cottage.
Mrs Thomas Buonfiglio and son 
Thomas and Angela De Palma of 
Providence are visiting the De- 
Palma's here
Martha Gross is employed at Sun- 
|«et.
Lillian Eaton has returned from 
a vacation and resumed her duties 
at th^ Post office.
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Harmon of 
Winter Harbor, Mrs. Dorothy Healy
Burpee. J. S. Walter, clerk W 
Hewett <fc Co., h 42 Fulton.
Burpee & Lamb (S. A. Burpee, F. 
D. Lamb) clothing, hats and fur­
nishings. 396 Main.
Burpee. N A. & S. H. Furniture Co., 
361 Main
Burpee & Parker, (Fred F Burpee. 
Fred A. Parker) apothecaries. 14 
Elm.
ren. Frank Burns will return to 
3ronxville, next Sunday, but his 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rice of St. • family will remain in this town for 
Louis, who have been guests of ^e resi of summer.
Miss Susan Stevens and Miss Har- Callers Saturday at the home of 
riet Stevens went Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills were Mr. 
Washington. D. C.. on business. | and Mrs. Russell Weiser and son
... Earl, of Brighton. Mass., on theirch,™ r _ ... j i Mrs Nellie Orbeton was recentSharon L. Day. daughter of Mr. and in wav for a motor trip to New Bruns-
TVTrc For) n«v «nd ••mm.” n.ntic guest of Mi> May Whitehouse in . ... ...________ ,
Unity.
’ entries had as results: Prizes 
awarded to Ona Hilton, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hilton and to 
( Delores French, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Donald French for being 
to
Invitations have been received by 
friends to the wedding of Elizabeth 
H, Calder and George Carleton of 
Camden Aug. 12 at St. Thomas
Episcopal Church in Camden. Mr. the most attractive children; 
Carleton has for the past two 
years been assistant principal of the 
Waldoboro High School
Miss Evelyn Davis is visiting her 
aunt in Gloucester. Mass.
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn, Miss Marcia 
Blaney and George Kuhn spent 
Saturday in Portland.
Mrs. Earl Day and “Billie" Baptist, 
son of Manual Baptist for posses­
sing the curliest hair and to Gary I Miss Mabie Crawtora has sold 
Heald son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne her property in North Warren to
Heald, who was the youngest child. 
Gary being only one month old. 
The evening program consisted of
Mrs. Karl Van Hacht and chll- ' vocal selections given by Mrs Eve- 
dren. Rosemarie and Karl visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Webel of New 
York, who are expected to take pos­
session this week.
Mrs. Claude Averill is under ob­
servation at Knox Hospital.
wick, and Mrs. Elizabeth Mills and 
Miss Doris Hyler of Rockland.
Bromley. Mrs. Vesta I., h 48 Beech.
Brooks. Thomas J., manager Inter- Burpee. Richard H„ clerk. 361 Main, 
national Correspondence school, j h State.
.bds 16 Elm 1 Burpee. Samuel A., (Burpee &
Brown, Mrs. Alden U.. h Old Coun- Lamb, clothiers 396 Main) h
RITE-BEST
Printed Stationery
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL 
WHITE VELLUM 
Monarch Size 
75 sheets 7*4x10*4 
56 envelopes 4x7*4 
Your name and address on pa­
per and envelopes printed in Blue, 
Black, Green or Brown ink.
Only $1.35 postpaid
LINETTE SUPERFINE 
White Writing 
48 folded sheets 4*4x7%
36 envelopes 4x5*4
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes or mono­
gram on paper, address on en­
velopes. Blue, black, brown, 
green ink.
$1.15 postpaid
The Courier-Gazette
lyn J. IVogel of New York. John 
Newburn sang a group of Irish 
songs accompanied by Mr. Lundell.
Miss Aune Miete of Wiscasset gave 
selections on her piano accordion. I been ill is gaining 
The Duckie Yodeling Twins of | Mrs. Florence Packard of Cape 
Pemaquid Harbor entertained with Elizabeth passed the weekend at 
three numbers and the All-Staters Mrs. Raymond Borneman's.
played two selections.
The gross receipts from this affair
were $201.94 with a net profit of 
$140 whch will be used for the Lin­
coln County Home for the Aged and 
local charities.
WAKREN
Bible School Closes
The honor roll of pupils In the 
vacation Bible School which will 
close Friday after a two weeks ses­
sion reads: Beginners, Herbert
ty road.
Brown, Chas A.. employed Little 
hale's Mill, h 24 Crescent.
Brown, Chas. B.. cooper,
James.
Brown. Clara A., student,
James.
Brown, Mrs. Catherine A., h Car- 
roll’s Lane.
Brown, Edgar C., barber, bds 141 
Main.
Beech
Burpee. Samuel H., (N. A. & S. H. 
Burpee Furniture Co., 361 Main) 
17 h 201 Main.
I Burpee's Undertaking Rooms, Win- 
17 J ter near Main.
Burroughs, Elias J., teamster, h 8 
Rankin.
Burrows. Calvin I., horse mart at 
Crockeft's stable Lindsey, h 88 
Summer.
Miss Mabie Crawford was recent Ring. Alfred Kennlston. Esther Brown. Edwin L., artist penman and Burton. Benjamin, calker. 19 Willow
guest in Glen Cove, of her cousin. Overlock, Maxine Lindsey, Marion 
Bert Maxey. Mr. Maxey, who has starrett; primary girls. Emily
Smith. Dale Messer, Alice Kennis- 
ton. Jane Wyllie; primary boys, 
, Willis Berry. Richard Stickney, 
Emerson Crockett, Glendon Sim-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Teague had 
as weekend guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry' Teague of Machias. They 
went Sunday to Augusta to visit 
Mrs. G. C. Welch, sister of Mrs. 
Teague.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Barnes of i 
Washington. D. C.. summering at 
Harpswell, and Mrs. Charles Jack- 
to be ' son of Lewiston, were guests (Fri- 
hall,' day of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. 
Teague
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert 
have as guests the rest of the sum­
mer, their daughter. Mrs. Glen­
wood Reever, and her son. Gerald 
Reever of Beverly, Mass.
Miss Charlotte Robbins, telephone
"The Old District School" 
presented Aug. 11, at Town 
auspices of the Congregational 
Circle as a part of the annual mid­
summer fair, contains as cast, Sid­
ney W. Vinal. Mrs. W. H. Robinson.
Willis R. Vinal. Mrs. B. B. Clark.
Mrs. Parker McKellar, Mrs. Sidney 
Wyllie. Roland Berry. Herbert K J 
Thomas. Mrs. Alvah Simmons, operator at the local exchange has 
Roger Teague, Arnold Teague, j resigned her position for a 
Avard Robinson, Charles Wilson, j weeks vacation at her home in 
Frank D. Rowe. Miss Lillian Rus-[south Hope, before entering in 
sell. Miss Christine Starrett, W September, the Farmington Nor- 
Il Robinson. Miss Hilda Aspey. Miss , mal School. Her place Ls being 
Evelyn Sawyer, and Mrs. Willis taken by Miss Alice Piper of Bel 
' Vinal. It is a comedy in two parts fast, 
and the time of playing is two
hours. Between part one and two, 
Mrs. Albert Burdick of Portland 
, will sing a solo.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey 
have moved from Thomaston to
Supper guests Thursday of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Robinsson were 
Mr
mons; junior girls, Joan Smith. 
Marie Crockett, Patricia Moody, 
Mary Ludwig, Betty Moore, Ann 
Wyllie, Joyce Halligan. Freda Jose, 
Ann Norwood, Lois Norwood. Mary 
Norwood: junior boys, Robert Wyllie, 
Merrill Fiske. Vaughan Philbrook; 
intermediate girls, Evelyn Smith, 
Elizabeth Kennlston, Charlotte
■ Moore, Christine Jones.
Assisting Carleton Gregory in the 
teaching and management are Miss 
Janet Wade and Miss Mary Trone, 
| the bpginners class. Miss Ruth Star­
rett the primary girls; Raymond 
, Kenniston the priary boys; Rev. 
Howard A. Welch the junior boys; 
Miss Dorothy Simmons the junior 
girls; and Mrs Laura Jameson the 
intermediate girls.
| A public demonstration of the 
work with the presentation of cer­
tificates for work and attendance 
will be held Friday at 7.30 at the 
Congregational Church auditorium.
1 to which the public is invited. A 
silver offering will be taken. Pupils
teacher, Rockland Commercial Burton, Benjamin, h 88 Summer
College, bds upper Camden. Burton. Geo. M„ laborer, h 19 Wil- 
Brown, Fred, teamster, h Bog road.i low.
Brown. Gertrude T., bookkeeper J. Buswell, Chas. W., engineer, h 7
F. Gregory & Son, 458 and 460 j North.
Main. Butler, A. Bradford, milkman, h
Brown. Harry E.. clerk 6 M.j Thomaston.
Veazie, h 303 Limerock. j Butler. Adolphus O„ mason, h 390
Brown, Hector M., cigar manufac- | Broadway.
turer, Syndicate building, h 23 Butler, Albert W. (Cobb, Wight &
Pleasant. grocers, 409 Main, Cobb,
Brown. Isaac A., h 310 Limerock Butler * Co., ship builders, At- 
Brown, Jeremiah B., h 307 Limerock i lantic wharf) h 11 Beach.
Brown, Lucy, h 57 Middle.
Brown. Mrs. Lydia A . 16 Grace. 
Brown, Madge E„ h 30 Front. 
Brown, Maggie A., h 89 New County
road.
Brown, Mrs. O. D., widow, h 310 
Limerock.
Brown, Oliver B., brakeman. L. R. 
R. R., h 310 Limerock
Brown. Orville, steam driller, h up­
per Limerock
Brown. Ralph W. , student, h 23 
Pleasant.
Brown. Thomas E., kiln tender, h 
212 Main.
Brown, William G., hack driver, h 
13 Myrtle.
Brown. Thomas J., carpenter, h Bog 
road.
Brown, William H„ farmer, h West 
Meadow road
I Butler, Mrs. Amelia, h Old County 
road.
Butler. Burdus R.. truckman, h 186 
North Main,
Butler, Edward A , ship broker (A. 
J. Erskine & Co., fire Insurance 
agency, 417 (Main) h 5 Beech.
Butler, Fred A, mason, h 6 Broad. 
Butler, Fred M., ophthalmic opti­
cian, 341 Main.
Butler. Ralph E„ farmer, h West 
Meadow road
Butler, Mrs. [Ward, h Old County 
road.
Butler. William, h Thomaston. 
Butman, Angie, milliner, h 22
Lindsey.
Butman. Ernest, mariner, h 22 Lind­
sey.
Butman. Wm. G.. captain of steam­
er W. G Butman, h 22 Lindsey
and Mis. Clarence Robinson who attend«d three da>'s of the Brimigion, William R., laborer, h Buttomer, John, kiln tender, h 73
and three children of Penn's Grove.
N. J.. Mrs. Winfield Brackett, and pin 
Miss Geneva Eck of Thomaston,'
school in succession will receive a
Q& tlotcC
1GLAND WELCOMES YOU
BOSTOn
Tub <nd Skowcr Bath-Survidw- 
Radio-EIcctric Tickltii Clocki- and 
Clrtulatinj lea Water In every Room.
500 ROOMS with Bath
SinjIr’ZWtotd00 DoublaOiO to>5
At fob ditto Htd
COCKTAIL ROOM
COFFEE SHOPPE 
RESTAURANT 
Of HOSPITALITY
the rent vacated recently by Oscar \ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson and FRIENDSHIP
Hunt. family of this place. Mr and Mrs.1
The Radiodians will present an!Chester Robinson and son Willard 
entertainment of music Friday at
Glover hall, 830. A dance will 
follow.
Miss Florence Tolman returned 
Saturday to Augusta, after passing 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence B. Tolman.
Miss Beatrice Haskell of Boston 
came Monday to pass a vacation 
of two weeks with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. S. F. Haskell.
Miss Eda St. Clair is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. (Holman in Fal­
mouth Foresides. Her place at 
the home of Miss M. Grace Walker 
is being taken by Miss Lizzie Win­
slow.
Miss Florence Eastman, who 
passed several weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. N. B Eastman, re-
The body of Lowell Wallace, 36, 
of this village was found on the 
clam flats Saturday night as the 
tide receded. DLscovery of the body 
was made by Mr. Wallace's brother.
upper Middle.
Brunberg, Axel E„ Secretary Y. M 
C. A. h 28 Grace.
Brunberg, Mrs. Eva M , compositor, 
Opinion Office, h 28 Grace.
Bryant, Mrs. Samuel, widow, h 20 
Orange.
Bubier, Henry W., kiln tender, h 19 
T.
Bubier, Simeon L„ laborer, h Park.
Crescent.
(To Be Continued)
NORTH WASHINGTON
of Manchester. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner
were dinner guests Sunday of Miss
M. Grace Walker. , __ , „ . , ._____ _ ______ _________ ____ ___
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H Hazzard Lcroy and J ° Hutchins of Buck Qbed teamster, h 200 Man.
Camden. Knox County medical ex- ' garah g wjfe Qbed
aminer, was notified. Pending the
arrival of the examiner, local au- [ 
thorlties said there were no evi­
dences of foul play. Mr. Wallace, a 
fisherman, was married —Portland I 
Press Herald.
of Blomfield, N. J., were visitors 
Saturday at Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
A. Emmons', Miss Madeline Em­
mons, returned to New York city 
Saturday with Mr and Mrs. Haz­
zard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson 
and children, Lee, Helen and James 
have returned to Penn's Grove, N. 
J., after being guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns and 
daughters, Betsey and Penny, and 
maid of Bronxville, N. Y, who have 
been In Rangeley for a time, are
AT YOUR SERVICE
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
No Job Too Large 
No Job Too Small
: LEIGHTON’S
JEWELER. ROCKLAND
dressmaker, 200 Main h do. 
Bucklin, Horace, mariner, h 8
Brewster.
Buker, Parks, farmer, h Upper 
Camden.
Bunker, Fannie E„ h 21 Florence 
Bunker, Mrs. Olive J., h 21 Florence. 
Bunker, Theodore L„ h 21 Florence 
Burbank, Mary E., bookkeeper, h 23 
Water.
Burbank., Nancy I., librarian Pub- 
lib Library h 23 Water
Burding. Geo A foreman h 10 
Brick,
A sad season for farmers was July 
17-31. There was but one fair 
morning Rain, fog and showers 
spoiled hay, and in places ruined 
crops; truly, a discouraging outlook
Kenneth Phillips and Mrs. Hazel 
McCartney’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Lenfest.
Robert Cunningham who has 
employment in Houlton, was home 
over Lhe weekend.
Donald Cunningham, his parents 
and Mrs. Charles Crummitt were in 
Augusta and Hallowell last Satur­
day on business.
B. E. Cunningham of Augusta 
and Searsmont called Saturday on 
his brother here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Derbey of 
Brunswick were business callers 
Friday at Cunningham's print shop
VINAL HAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
SERVICE TO: VINAL HAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON, 
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN’S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject to change without notice)
(Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Effective June 20th to September 15th, inclusive
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sunday Only cept Sunday OalT
AM. P.M. A.M. A M. P.M. P.M.
4.30 2.15 800 Lv. ROCKLAND, Ar. 11.55 7.00 5 35
5 40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH IIAVEN, Ar. 1055 6.00 4.35
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON. Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.25
7.50 11.30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND, Lv. 8.45 2 13
Read Up
VINAL HAVEN LINE—STEAMER VINAL HAVEN 
Dallv Ex- Sundav Daily Ex- Sunday
cept . unnay t’jt’y cept Sunday Only
A M. P.M. A.je. A.M. P.M P'*
5.00 2.15 K.OO Lv. ROCKLAND. Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.3#
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINAL HAVEN, Lv. 8.30 4.1$ 4.1$
73tT
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NEWS OF THE DAY
—AT—
CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, Alton 
II. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette's 
authorized business agent in that town. 
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439. Oamdtn punMiM.
J. H Hobbs went Sunday to Aga- ( to Staten Island. N. Y . after spend- 
wam, Mass., to attend the Grand | ing a few days with Mrs. Maude 
Circuit Races.
Mrs. Carrie Waitt of Haverhill 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Richard Howarth.
Miss Lena Ames is making a few 
days' visit in Boston.
Mrs. Louis P. Gitto. Miss Prances 
Gitto and Miss Virginia Hurley, all 
of Stoughton. Mass., and Miss Nettie 
Downey of Boston are guests of 
Mrs. Minnie Arau.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry re­
turned Monday to New York after a 
visit at the home of Mrs. Maude 
Porter.
Funeral services for Guy P. An­
drews, 70, superintendent of the 
Mountain Street Cemetery for the 
past 18 years, who died Saturday 
were held at the residence Monday 
with Rev. Weston P Holman, offi­
ciating. He leaves one sister Mrs 1 
Minnie Ingraham of this town and | 
two nephews Joshua Ingraham of | 
thus place and Arthur Andrews of 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mr.s. Benjamin Fordham 
of New York City will occupy the 
Raymond Conley house on Central 
street for the remainder of the
Porter.
• * * •
Camden 4, Somers 3
Daily's hit to right field gave 
Camden a victory over the team 
from the destroyer Somes at Cam­
den Sunday. The sailors cuthit the 
locals 12 to 5. but the bingles did 
not come opportunely. The score: 
U.S.S. Somers
Weber, ss .......... 5
; Olsen, 3b ............ 5
! Peterson, cf ........ 5
j Jimdowitz, If ...... 4
McGrath, c ........ 4
!cook, lb .............. 3
Pokomey. 2b ...... 4
Baker, rf .............. 3
Camp, p ............. 3
Gradin. p ............ 1
ab r bh po a 
2 1 4
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Carrie Brastow. who spent 
three months at the home of Capt. 
Prank P. J. Carlton, has gone to 
Thomaston where she will visit for 
the remainder of the week. She 
will then leave for her home in 
Pennsylvania, visiting in Boston 
for a week enroute.
The waterfront is a busy place 
with last minute preparations for 
the Regatta-Sportsmen’s Show 
which opens Wednesday at 1 p. in. 
and continues to midnight Saturday.
Mrs. Ada Libby and daughter 
Olive were guests Thursday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. S Gardner.
Mrs. Charles Griffith of Merlon, 
Pa., is visiting Mrs. William T. 
Elliott.
Mrs. Pred W Summerton, daugh­
ter Madeline and George Pierce of 
Bath were guests Sunday at the 
home of Mrs. Effie Salisbury. Mrs. 
Summerton is remaining for a week s 
visit.
Miss Ida Jackson of Los Angeles
‘POEMS OF PROFIT” —By THE COURIER-GAZETTE
FEEL THAT COOLIxTH 
AUTUAAN BREEZE?
HArvib SValt, »<
TENANTS HARBOR
Mr and Mrs. Walter Auld of 
was guest the past week of her Seekonk. Mass., who were guests at 
cousin. Mrs. Ralph W Buzzell. N. H Gardner's have returned 
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Hyssong . home,
sons John and Dell, and daughter j Mr. and Mrs. W. L. White and 
0 Mary went Monday to Philadelphia , daughter Nancy of Clifton. N J.. 
0 \ where they will spend a month's va- 1 have left for home after spending 
ol cation with relatives. July at the West Cottage, Gardner s
0 Mr. and Mrs Joseph Ashwarden J Beach.
1 0
TIME A6A1M TO TRIM 
THE TREEJ7
CUT THEIR LOCKS' AND 
PART THEIR HAIR -
imiaA
rrA^|F,EDr*
awd there
It"*-
are the 
EXPERTS VOU 
REQUIRE
TIME AMD 
KMOVJUEOGE 
ARE FOR 
HIRE /
37 3 12 26 14 1 
x—Two out when winning run
scored.
Camden Shells
ab r bh po a e
Bartlett. 2b ...... 2
Heald. ss ............ 3
Richards, p rf .... 4
' Miller. 3b ............ 4
i Wadsworth, lb .... 4
j Bennett, cf ........ 4
.. 4 
.. 1
season.
Miss Pearl Knight is ill at her 
home at Melvin Heights. - Weed c
Dr Judson Lord of South Paris Graffam, if
is passing a week at the home of , Dunbar, rf p........ 3 0 0 1 0 0
his parents, Supt. and Mrs. Charles 1 Dailey, c If ............ 4 0 1 4 0 0
O Lord. j _________ ______
Eugene Bracy and son Eugene j 33 4 5 27 8 1
spent Sunday in Bar Harbor. USS. Somers. 00030000 0—3
Joseph Mess of Somerville, Mass. 'Camden Shells 01001100 1—4 
and his daughter Mrs. Arthur Clegg Two base hits—Weber. McGrath, 
of Washington. D. C.. were recent i Cook. Three base hits—Jimdowitz. 
guests of Mrs. Wilbur Mills. j Wadsworth. Struck out—by Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith have 2 Gradin 0. Richards 8. Dunbar 3. 
returned to Southboro. Mass., after j Double plays—Heald to Barbett to 
being guests of Mrs. Flora Barnard
The Bibb cottage on Chestnut 
street has been rented for the 
month to Dr. Leland Gilchrist of 
Montclair. N. J. »
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swindell of 
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
Swindell of Newburyport, Mass., 
were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Everett Leach.
Jackie Henderson has returned 
from a Danforth hospital where he 
has been a surgical patient.
Miss Bessie Leach has returned 
from Newburyport, Mass , after a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
Swindell.
Ernest Light is building a new- 
home on Mt. Battie street..
Tlie Ladies' Aid will meet Wed­
nesday at the home of Miss Helen 
Bean.
The marriage of Elizabeth Helen, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Finlay H. Calder, to George P.
Carleton, son of the late Mr. and 
Mr.s. G. L. Carleton cf East Bridge- 
water. Mass., will take place Aug. 12 
at 12 o'clock at St. Thomas Epis­
copal Church. Miss Calder, a popu­
lar and talented member of the 
younger set has for the past five 
years been a teacher in the third 
grade of the Knowlton Street 
School, and Mr. Carleton, who is 
also a teacher, has for the past two 
years been assistant principal at 
the Waldoboro High School.
Miss Jennice French entertained 
a group of friends at a long deferred 
birthday party, at the Camp at Lak?
Megunticook last Saturday.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will 
hold its annual picnic at tthe State 
Park next Sunday. All Rebekahs 
and their families and all Odd Fel­
lows and their families are invited.
Mr. and IMrs. (Ralph Hilton of 
Malden. Mass., are visiting here and 
in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hogan and 
Miss Blanche Huey of Bogota. N. J.,
Mr.s. C. E. Kammerle and daughter 
Miss Edith Kammerle of Braintree.
Mass.; Mrs. A. H Cornell of Marsh­
field. Mass, and IMr. and Mr.s. Ar­
thur Fleming of Townsend, Mass . 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. iD. McCormick and 
Mrs. McCormick and son Jack and 
daughter Marguerite have returned
Wadsworth 2 Base on balls—off 
Camp 4. Gradin 1. Richards 3. Dun­
bar 0. Umpire—Leonard. Scorer— 
Yates.
Fair n Warmer
who have been visiting friends in J j^jr and ^jrs Samuel Peoples of 
this vicinity went Sunday to North- : Natick. Mass., have returned home 
a npton, Mass. They were accom- after spending the past week at 
p,.nied by Mrs. Mildred Rhodes who the East Cottage Gardner's Beach, 
will remain their guest for two Mr and Mrs Carson Hamilton
I and family of Lansing. Mich., are 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Carroll spent at lhe homestead of N H. Gardner 
Sundaj in Augusta with their son J j^r. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson and 
Howard Carroll and familj. family of Waltham. Mass. ,are at
Mr and Mrs Clifford Merrill of the Nelson cottage, Gardner's 
Methuen. Mass., are visitors at the Beach
home of Mr and Mrs James Miller The stevens family of Providence, 
for two weeks. 1 are at the oar(iner cottage. Guests
Rev. and Mrs. Perley Miller of of jjr. and Mrs N. H. Gardner are 
Tenant's Harbor were dinner guests \
Friday at the home of Mr and Mrs. —— ~~—
Albert Rhodes.
Mrs. Fred Cook is visiting in New- 
York. accompanying home Mrs Cora 
Payson and son Stanley, who have 
been guests of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. H H. Robbins.
Alfred Staples of New London,
Conn., spent the past week with his , 
brother. Russell Staples.
Mr. and Mrs Leland Pratt of 
Everett. Mass are visiting relatives 
in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Matthews of 
Wilkesbarre. Pa., are expected toi 
arrive the latter part of the week I 
to open their home on Russell) 
avenue.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Beverage 
of Augusta were guests Saturday of j 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Charles 
S. Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingraham 
spent Sunday as guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Alvin Small at their Alford 
Lake cottage.
Mrs. Adelia Stedman of Brockton, i 
Mass. is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Mary Whitman at the Carleton j 
I homestead.
Frank Rider was at home from !
North Haven for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Small and 
children are guests for the week of 
his sister. Miss Helen Small.
Lloyd H. Pitcher of Lincolnville 1 
and Miss Helen Bush of Shrews- 
I bury, Mass., were united in mar­
riage Sunday at '1.30 p. m. at the 
Baptist Church. Rev. H. I. Holt ! 
officiated, using the single ring 
ceremony. Only the immediate 
families were present. The young 
couple will make their home in 
Worcester, Mass
Three handkerchiefs, printed 
with designs of the 1939 Golden 
Gate International Exposition on 
San Francisco Bay, make up the 
bathing suit worn by Gloria Daily. 
Gloria donned the attire for a dip 
i in the surf at Santa Cruz.
Legal Notices
ST. GEORGE
CAMDEN
TOWN HALL 
SERIES
OPERA HOUSE. CAMDEN
o---------- o
WED.. AUG. 3 
at 8.30 P. M.
TED SHAWN and His
MEN DANCERS
Tickets On Sale 
Women's Exchange, Camden 
Tet. 2120
City Drug Co., Belfast, Tel. 341-M 
Single Seats: $1.65, $1.10, 85c 
(including tax)
90-92
ATTENTION!
We have Five Exception­
ally clean
USED CARS
below $150.00 
Also many others to 
choose from
If you are looking for a 
good trade in a
USED TRUCK
We have it!
SEA VIEW GARAGE
TEL. 1250, ROCKLAND. ME.
86-It
Mrs. Katherine Marsh and 
' Bob'’ of Waltham. Mass.; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas F Carlin of Ev­
erett, Mass,
CLEANING UP
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln this column not 
to exceed three llne9 Inserted once for 
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines five cents each for one 
time 10 cents for three times. Six 
small words to a line.
1 LOST AND FOUND ;
BOAT lost, white skiff, natural wood 
rails, flat bottom. Drifted toward 
North Haven. Finder please notify 
HENRY BIRD. Tel 924. Rockland. 82-94
REAL ESTATE
WANTED
ANY kind of work wanted, part of 
the day morning or afternoon I do 
.practical nursfhg. R. LITTLE. 22 
i Meadow St.. Thomaston. 92-94
GIRL or young woman wanted to 
care for two children; 8 a. m to 6 p. m. 
Call ln person 249 RANKIN ST 92*94
HOU SEW’ORK wanted by hour, day. 
or week HAZEL WARREN. 20 Lawn 
Ave 92*94
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 4247. and 
the owner of said book asks for dupli­
cate m accordance with the provision 
of the State Law SECURITY TRUST 
CO. By Ensign Otis. Reeel ver. Rock­
land. Maine, July 20. 1938.
86-T-92
TO LET
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
!to^r?oLV’T^ilSg and ^1%tt'pa^Eb^ha'onntsa^ £nt™il5
n°shed. $5^ week “Sal! WARKEN ' R ”* " C°’‘’
| 3-41. 91-It I rler-°‘»tte 92-tf
TWO battery set radios wanted 1 ROOM with bath to let. 
Liberal allowance towards purchase of ! TEL. 301-W. 14 State St._____
*3 week 
91-93
son I new electric set PARKE E. WORREY. V,D,„ „.,Kas Park st Roekland 92-04 FIRST floor apartment to let with65 Park st. Hocklaag.____________ “ w bath electrlc Hghtfl Newly dec0.
CARETAKER'S Job wanted by middle rated 85 NORTH MAIN ST 88-97
aged couple, farm preferred, good ,-----------------------------------------------------------
workers, low wages HOLT. 261 Park | FURNISHED downstair apartment to
St 69*91 | let. 25 NORTH MAIN ST . Tel
MAN around 40 to book orders for us 
ln this locality. Year round Job. with 
good pay Experience unnecessary. 
Inquire BURR NURSERIES. Manchest­
er. Conn 92T
WRITE for 15 pkgs. Perfumed
S8C-M.
92-tf
UNFURNISHED apt with bath to let 
Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel 156-W 92-tf
ROOMS to let. large and pleasant 
MARTHA BURKETT. Tel. G69-M 75
I Starch. Sells 10c pkg Profit 50c. Send i Broad St______________________ 90 92
. no money ARROW PRODUCTS. Read- FURNISHED, recond floor apartment 
I Ing. Pa . 104 Crestmont St_______ 91*93 to let at 14 MASONIC ST 91*93
QUIET young woman wants position FIVE-room 
as companion or attendant to convales- Pleasant St 
cent or elderly person Pay expected. 82 LEMEROCK ST 
$6 weekly Write P* 2” care The Cou­
rier-Gazette 91-93
FISHING parties—lines, halt
nlshed: fish or lobster dinner: $2 per _ _________ , ___ ___
son. Address. FISHING. 311 Main St . or 77 Park St Tel 330 
city. 89*91 — ...
POSITION, as allround cook. 
PERRY. 44 Oay St., city
WATCHMAKER--Repairing 
j clocks, antiques all kinds.
On the sun deck of the Grace Line's “Santa Lucia/’ northbound from 
the Canal, a seaman washes down the white-painted superstructure.
FOODS.FACTS-FOIBI.ES
“FREE" YOUNG’S OFFERINGS 
Island with cottage, two boats; lo­
cated on Lake ln Maine priced at 
$10,000
CAMDEN
Colonial house located No. 8 High 
St, directly on No. 1 Highway suitable 
for tourists home; land enough for 
cabins.
THOMASTON
Knox 6t.. a beautiful Colonial house 
owner desires to sell at a price far 
below Its actual value. One-half cash. 
ROCKLAND
Eight-room house; beautiful home 
nice condition, two-car garage; priced 
at $3500
Six-room house; perfect condition; 
two-car garage; large lot land, owner 
wishes to locate ln another town; 
priced at $3500.
tenement to let. 49, n FARMS. KNOX COUNTY 
; also range for sale. Inquire . hundred acres, heavily wooded; 
2 st 90*92 buildings fair condition owner says.
three head cattle; 6 ton cabbage. 40 
FURNISHED apts. to let; two rooms.. bushels potatoes; $1 000. for the outfit. 
— ' beat, lights, bath. $6 week; three rooms.
Iur- bath. $5; three rooms, toilet. $3 50 V
STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. TeL 1154 
90-tf I
ROCKLAND
Eight-room house; lights, bath, barn; 
three acres land; $2100. $500 cash, bal­
ance very easy erms
See FREEMAN S YOUNG. Tel. 605-M.
91-93
FOUR-room apartment to let. bath.
H T. hot water heat, good location near Rock’.snd 
70-tf Main St. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel —;——
1285 84-tf ! EIGHT-room house on Limeroek St.watches. 
Call and —corner lot. needs some repairs, woulddeliver S ARTHUR MAcnMRFR k MODHRN apartment to let. five rooms. make fine home, three minutes from
AmesbirvStt “ 5' ??r?ge: £eaUd J7int«r: qulet p ° school hou.se. hospital; priceAmesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958-J^ , residential section. Within five min- , reasonable Inoulre hv letter nlease-
92-tf utes walk to heart of city Rent rea-
sonable Furnished If desired In­
quire THE MENS SHOP. Main St. Cor
FOR SALE
i reasonable 
address R
Inquire by letter please; 
E." care Courier-Gazette
__________________________________ 85*tf
__________________________________ 82-tf 42-ACRE farm for sale, early and
FIVE-room apartment to let. ALICE fref Jr°!n pasture
FULLER. 25 Linden St. Tel. 106-J 78-tf water PlentV of wood: 52 ft barn to— ■ ■ ____________________________ _ ____ make double or triple house for 1.000
THREE furnished rooms with toilet; hens; two small laying houses, barn
b',th78-,t? £« ftSr and CC“ar 92J-fc
Mr. and Mrs Stein Skoglund mo­
tored to Boston Friday, returning 
Saturday night. On their return 
they were accompanied b>- Mr. 1 
i Skoglund's sister. Mrs. Bernard' 
1 Carlson and her son John.
Misses Barbaj-a and Doris Rob­
inson have returned to East Roches- i 
ter. N H. after spending several 
weeks with their grandmother. Mrs 
Ella Robinson. While here thej’ at- 
, tended the Daily Vacation Bible 
I School in charge of Rev. and Mrs 
, Charles Marstaller assisted by Miss jNOTICE OF FOKF.CI.OSLRE WHEREAS. Caro Jones of Rockland,
County of Knox and State of Maine, ; Jones.
by her mor gage deed dated February „nd v Afirien Kinnev and
11, 1936 recorded In the Knox RegLs- I wr- dnQ Mrs Aarien Kinney anti 
try of Deeds. Book No. 241. Page 269 family have been spending several 
convey.<1 to the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation, a corporation duly i days with Mrs. Kinneys parents,
established under thc laws of Capt. and Mrs. A H Thomas, while
the United States of America. ,, ,,, ...
having Its office and principal place Mr. Kinney was vacationing from 
?heWaiol,ogwlnng “ To™ Representative
of the Central Maine Power Co. inreal esta.e situated ln Rockland, ln 
said County of Knox and State of 
Maine:
“Situate at the northwest corner 
of Main and Middle Streets and 
known as the homestead of the late 
Iddo K Kimball, as per plan of J.
R Malcolm surveyed May 19. 1874. 
which lot of land Is bounded as fol­
lows: Easterly by Main Street,
southerly by Middle Street, wester­
ly by land of Mrs. Jennie Bird, 
widow of the late Hanson G. Bird; 
northerly by land which was for­
merly the home of the late Dr Ad­
dison R Smith, but now owned by 
the Order of Elks as their home; to­
gether with the buildings thereon. 
Being the same premises conveyed 
to this mortgagor by deed of Hope 
Haynes Wheeler. Guardian of Man­
chester H Wheeler of Augusta. Au­
gust 30 1 920. recorded Book 187,
Page 85."
I WHEREAS, the condition of said i 
Mortgage ls broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the I 
J breach of the condition thereof, the j 
said Home Owners Loan Corporation, i
by Elisha W Pike. Its Attorney there­
unto duly authorized by Its power ol 
attorney dated October 1. 1936. and re­
corded in the Knox County Registry 
of D eds. Book 249. Page 313, claims, 
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and 
gives this notice for that purpose |
Dated this twenty-third day of July. 
A. D 1938
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION' i 
By Elisha W. Pike |
•x , 89-T-95
Lisbon Falls. They returned home 
Sunday.
Mlss Rhoda Hart of Tenant’s 
Harbor (is spending a few days with 
Mrs. Elsie Thomas.
Frank Linekin and brother 
Dwight of Thomaston called Sun­
day on Frank Kerswell.
Mrs. Ella Robinson and daughter 
motored to East Rochester. N. H.. 
Saturday. They were accompanied 
by 'Miss Helen Hilt *who will visit 
Barbara and Doris Robinson for a 
short time.
BUV^
IMHT-aOS
FURNISHED apartment of three 
aoms to let. second floor, modern 
ultable for couple. Oarage If desired. 
C. A EMERY. 28 Pacific fit. Tel. 436-M 
73-tf
FARM for sale, seven acres; house, 
i seven rooms, sunporch: electricity, run- 
| nlng water, furnace; fruit, berries F 
BGiiN. South Thomaston. 92-94
FOR SALE
j Farm machinery for sale. Dump 
' cart. Including wheels. Oliver Sulky 
plow; K L. riding cultivator; grain- 
drill. oak hay rack. rake, mowing ma-
; chine, harrow, horse rake, m&nure 
; spreader, sleds, all double horse.
1 1938 pick-up. good condition.
Farm team, weight 1500. six years 
cld. A-l ln every respect, also harness.
| new last year.
Cows—Guernsey. Jersey, two registered 
Hoisteins. three regular heifers, two 
Jersey heifers.
WALTER SPROWL. Se&rcmotlt, Me 
1__________________________90-95
SINGER Block on Main St., for sale 
Price reasonable if sold at once Apply 
i to WEBBER S INN. Thomaston, Me
’ 90-95
and one-half h p.. propellor and shaft 
TEL 1075. City. 92*94
1936 FORD V-8 coupt^or sale cheap, 
fine condition. H dAtrif Thomas­
ton. Tel. 83 . 92*94 |
PLAIT'ORM scales for sale. MAGUNE 
MACHINE SHOP. 100 Maverick St., or 
186 North Main St) 92-94 !
AUTO gilder for sale; run about 300 j
tulles. Apply Thomaston P O BOX 
115. 92*94 j
ROYAL typewriter for sale; new: I 
black leather case. TEL. Rockland. [ 
j 679-R 92-94 )
1 SUPERIOR lumber: Matched pine 
i boards, best seasoned: also noveltv 
pine siding for house beauty JAMES
Y MESERVE File V.G B Jefferson. ! 
Maine; Tel North Whitefield 15-23
92*97
NEW and used Johnson outboard 
motors for sale, also boat and yacht 
supplies. A. L. ANDERSON. Camden. 
Tel 464 . 92-S-tf
HARD, fitted wood for sale; also 
Junk and fireplace wood, all dried un­
der cover K W. DEAN. South Hope. 
Tel. Rockland 9469-12 91*96 '
1934 FORD coupe for sale. C. P. 
FRENCH. Tel. 417-M 91-93 1
1938 ELECTRIC range. 2-1938 electric 
refrigerators at a bargain, three Easy 
washing machines. $12 to $24, two kit­
chen coal stoves, porcelain gas stove, j 
two Ice boxes. HAROLD COOMBS 64 
Masonic St . Rockland. Tel. 768-R. 91-93 J
GOOD combination, saddle, driving J 
and light work horse; safe for child­
ren; will sell or exchange for cattle 
Write *'D V ," care Courier-Gazette 1
92*94
SAILBOAT for sale, 29 foot. Fine 
condition. Cheap for cash If sold at 
once. RICHARD BIRD, Box 119. Tel
65 or 356-W. city. 91-93
MALE hound pups for sale also 
Wa'ker fox hound two years old. CARL 
FAGER. 37 Wadsworth St.. Thomaston.
90*92
HAMILTON railroad watch for sale
MRS G. R SKINNER. Mountain road, 
city. 9i*93
GOOD dry hard fitted wood for sale 
$8 50 cord Mixed wood $6; Junks $8 50 
FRANK ERICKSON. Box 70 RFD . 
Thomaston. 90*92
PRINTING Plant—Two presses. 10x15 
Oordon. 7x13 Kelsey, hand press. 24 i 
ln. card cutter, flne type; lot stock. 
Bargain $100. GORDON PRESS, Vinal 
Hav$n. 90*92
4-ROOM tenement to let over
French’s barber shop. LAWRENCE
MILLER. Rankin St.. Tel. 692-M 79-tf
ROOMS to let. Apply at 15 GROVE
ST. 79-tf
FOUR room apartment to let, all 
modern. Apply at CAMDEN and
I MISCELLANEOUS I
MY advice ls worthwhile Send 25c 
and stamp for good letter-reading.
GEORGE JONES. Dlxmont. Me Ques­
tions answered. 92*P4
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for HOME. barn, garage for sale to set- 
, and delivered Tel 791. CRIE HARD- tie estate on Route 1 Rockport. Write 
! WARE CO . Rockland__________________________________ [ I
HOME made products Orders taken.
92-tf i ‘ R" care Courier-Gazette. 91*93
rvx.rxn FORTY-acre farm, good buildings. 
90 92 sightly location. MRS GERTRUDE
MEN old at 40! Oet renewed strength i STUDLEY. West End. Thomaston. 90*95 
New Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw m Belfast at 1 Miller St. two and 
ovster Invlgorators and other stlmul- , one-liall story brick house, with ell. 
Value »125. PJ’T* seven rooms upper flat, six In lower.
$1 Call, write C. H. MOORE * CO.. 
Rockland. 91*105 recently renovated; two wood sheds, three garages. tool house. near 
churches, schools, library III health 
reaaon for selling Inquire L BICK­
NELL. 82 Limeroek St . Rockland or 
JAMES PATTEE <k SON. Masonic Bulld- 
lng. Belfast. Me. 90*92
MEDIUM readings 
only. TEL 1092-W
by appointment
85-91
CHRISTMAS cardeS Up to 110' 
profit with Bonus selling sensational 
21 folder $1 assortment Wrappings. 
Everyday. Stationery. 50 for $1 Per­
sonals. Kiddle Kards Experience un
‘I
iC- , ru so ^cood!
!£ U
Mt
[m BARiinr
FAMILY
I BARlLiirl
THE La Forest Smith farm on No. 1
______ _______ _____ _ _________ Highway, near Oakland Park for sale,
necessary. Request box on approval : 60 acres. Including 26 acre wood lot. 
and plan TERRY STUDIOS. 7001 Lar8e bam. garage, orchard. House ln 
Westfield. Mass. 9<.*lt KoocI condition, lights, furnace, bath.
Fine place for any kind of farming.SAVE money! Have your shoes re­
paired at my new shop Satisfactory 
service and work guaranteed Women’s 
shoes tapped 50c; Mens 75c. C. A 
NIEMI. Main St. Thomaston 90-92
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders 
solicited. H C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
92-tf
roadside stand or cabins. Price rea- 
sonable. Inquire on Premises. 88-tf
VANNAH place. 36 Glen street. Rock­
land for sale Lot. 100 feet square with 
nine-room dwelling, shed and barn. 
TEL 468. Rockland 87-tf
‘THE BARTLETT PEAR-MOST POPULAR 
VARIETY IN THIS COUNTRY-HAS AS ITS 
ANCESTOR, THE "BON-CHRETIEN’’OR 
'GOOD CHRISTIAN”PEAR Of EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIES.
THE CREEKS BELIEVED 
THAT ARI5TAEUS, A DEMI- 
COD, SON OF APOLLO AND 
KING Of ARCADIA. INVENT­
ED CHEESE.
PRESENT--Future Indications Spiri­
tual Reading. Questions answered. 
Send 25c and stamp GEORGE JONES 
Dlxmont. Me 89*91
COCKER spaniel pups for sale, six 
weeks old. 393 BROADWAY. Tel. 713-R 
__________________________________ 90*92
BREAKFAST set: Table and four 
chairs for sale, good condition. YE 
GREENE ARBOUR. Union. Me 90-92
FISH WAS SALTED AND PRESERVED 
IN EGYPT AS EARLY AS 6000 &C. 
o
PORK CAME INTO USE AS A FOOD ABOUT 1000 
y.YS; < YEARS AFTER THE FLOOD, ACCORDING TO PA-
AUTHORITIES. IT CAME ABOUT THUS:
WHEN CERES FOUND AflELD OF WHEAT
INVADED BY A PIC THE GODDESSI   I  
HAD THE ANIMAL KILLED AND AFTER 
HAVING COOKED IT, DISCOVERED ITS 
EXCELLENT FLAVOR.
FAMOUS GOURMETS Or
THE DUC D’ESCARS.WHO WAS GRAND 
MAITRE D'HOTEL FOR LOUIS XHH, IS SAID /
TO HAVE DIED OF A BROKEN HEART BECAUSEp/A 
HE HAD NOT GIVEN HIS NAME TO A SINGLE DISH.
ISTORY
STANDING lot of mixed wood and 
lumber for sale A. M SMITH, Route 
3. Box 126. Waldoboro. Me. 90*95
FOR SALE . < .. ............ ...........
STAKE-body Ford truck for sale 
single wheels, new tires. ENOCH B 
ROBERTSON, Waldoboro. 91*93
LADY'S Alaskan muskrat coat for 
sale, perfect condlt* »n; fit 40 to 41 
Write "R care Cour:?r-Gazette. 91*93
OPERA glasses, for sale, also china 
closet with drawers and1 other miscel­
laneous articles. Inquire 88 CAMDEN 
ST__________________ ____________ 91*93
RAKING machine for sale; also two- 
horse mowing machine; two-horse 
farm wagon; manure spreader; four 
new milch cows PETER EDWARDS. 
271 Limeroek St.. Tel. 806-J. 88-tf
SELLERS kitchen cabinet for sale, 
white enamel; walnut triple mirror 
vanity; three pianos; one player piano; 
one wardrobe trunk; one electric sew­
ing machine; eight library tables; 21 
round and square dining tables; two 
roh top desks; one three-piece parlor 
set. leather upholstering and mahog­
any frame; soap stone sink; eight 
golden oak buffets; 50 stands, all sizes. 
V. F STUDLEY. INC., 583 Main St. 
Tel. 1154. 87^tf
STANDING grass for sale on two 
farms, free for the cutting. TEL. Rock­
land 853-13. 86-tf
I SECOND hand lumber, windows, 
doors. C. E GROTTON, 138 Camden 
St., Tel. 1214-M. 86-tf
! Summer Cottages j
M*—
COMFORTABLE cottage at Spruce 
Head to let by week or month ln Aug 
and Sept.; rent very reasonable RUTH 
B SPEAR. Spruce Head, Tel. Rockland 
853-13. 88-tt
LARGE all modem, perfectly ap­
pointed and furnished cottage for salp 
or to let for month of August. Is 
directly on shore at Crescent Beach 
EDWARD OB GONIA, 469 Main St . 
Tel 710 Rockland 92*94
TWO cottages at Crawford Lak- to 
le- for August and September or wlll 
sell. P. W SKAY, Union. 52-94
FURNISHED cottage to Jet at Cres­
cent Beach. ROBERT McCARTY. Tel. 
1071-J. 91-93
COTTAGE—five rooms, lovely large 
lot, also camp; all for $250 J. GORDON 
Vinal Haven. 90*92
AT Crescent Beach, cottage, five 
rooms, to let. available Aug 1 Apply 
W T. McKlLLOP. Rockland cottage, 
Crescent Beach. 88*91
FARMS everywhere for sale several 
on No 1 highway, also ln almost every 
town within 30 miles of Rockland. Some 
very low prices on all property. If 
you are Interested or want a home of 
your own you should see my listings 
as I have the largest yet A few 
specials such as—Farm, good buildings. 
125 acres land; plenty hard wood and 
lumber, cuts 25 tons hay; good pasture; 
spring well; six cows; one young horse; 
barn fully equipped with farming tools 
and machinery; price $2200. good lo­
cation. Eight-room house; all Improve­
ments; garage: central location ln 
Rockland; $1200. Two famlly house 
large lot land cellar and garage, four 
miles from city. $800 House ln Warren 
$800 and another at $1000; extra good 
values. Four small farms near Rock­
land all $1000 to $1800. Almost new 
house within city limits; four acres 
laud; $1800. Small house of five 
roonv: good cellar; shed and garage 
oi No 1 highway, large lot of land; 
fine location ln Rockland, price $1000 
House and barn; one-half acre land ln 
city $1800, Many cottages and land 
of all descriptions and locations. Sev­
eral stores and business properties. 
Don't forget to call 1154 or 330 V. F. 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St., or 77 Park St.
87-tf
%. LARGE all modern, perfectly ap- j 
pointed and furnished cottage to let I 
for month of August Is directly on 
shore at Crescent Beach. EDWARD O B i 
GONIA, 469 Main St, Tel. 710 Rockland I
R8*90 I
READ THE ADS
WILLING WORKER 
WANTS A JOB
I am very anxious to secure 
work at once. Electrician, any 
work of a mechanical nature, 
driving car or truck, in fact any­
thing. Could work for small 
wage if a bit of time were avail­
able Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday to allow present small job 
to be continued.
WILBUR W. STRONG
48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 19-W •
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SUMMER VISITORS
At the height of the summer 
season there are many visitors in 
Rockland and vicinity, and The 
Courier-Gazette is very glad to 
chronicle them. To this end will 
vou kindly send the names of 
your guests to this office, or noti- 
y Mrs. Warren C. Noyes, 38 
drange street, telephone 873-R.
' We will greatly appreciate it.
The August meeting of Opportu­
nity Class will take place Thursday 
night at the home of Mrs. Mildred 
Havener, 194 North Main street. 
Members are to take finished White 
Cross work.
Edwin Post, clerk at Perry's Mar­
ket, is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Dr. Harold Pillsbury and family 
' of Baltimore are spending the 
J month of August at the Nat Saun­
ders' cottage, et Ingraham Hill.
Mrs. Florence Knowlton, was hos­
tess to W I N. Club, Thursday night, 
at cards and late luncheon. Miss 
Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. Harriet Bar- 
j bour and Mrs. Pauline Schofield 
had high scores.
George B. Orcutt returned Sun­
day night from Swampscott, Mass,, 
Ml.'. Orcutt remaining there an- 
Jther week. Tlie occasion of the 
visit was to see their grandson, 
Ronald Hayes, born July 17, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Orcutt.
Mrs Elliot Higgins of Bar Har­
bor is visiting her sister, Mr.s. Her­
bert Kalloch.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Emmons 
(Annie Colley) of Methuen, Mass., 
and Mrs. Theo Smith (Laura Dowl­
ing) of Portland, have been in the 
city to attend the reunion of the 
class of 1904 R. H. S. which was 
held Friday night.
Mrs. Elliot Higgins, of Bar Har­
bor is visiting her sister, Mrs. Her­
bert Kalloch, who is recuperating 
from an illness of several weeks.
Miss Dorothy Y. Holbrook, who 
has been vacationing a few weeks 
at her home in this city has re­
sumed her duties as dietitian at the 
Palmerton tPenna.) Hospital.
Lawrence Dean of Portland, spent 
the weekend in South Thomaston, 
being entertained at the home of 
Mrs. William Clements.
John E. Keller of Augusta was a 
guest over Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. C. H. B. Seliger.
Mrs. Elizabeth Alley of Jones­
port is visiting Mr. and Mrs A L. 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones have re­
turned from a few days' visit with 
Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Robinson, Avon, Mass., having 
motored there with Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas Venner of Thomaston.
George Wardwell, who has been 
making hts annual sojourn in tills 
city and vicinity, has returned to 
Weymouth, Mass.
Ralph Pinkham of this city and 
Miss Florence Staples of Arrington 
have filed intentons of marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard are 
occupying the Silsby apartments at 
15 Summer street.
Mrs F. S. Kilburn and son Wil­
son went Friday to Boston to Join 
Mr. Kilburn who had just returned 
from a trip to the Pacific coast. 
The Kilbums were guests here of 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson.
Charles Harrington of Hartford 
has been at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Davis on Broadway, and 
visited his mother in Union.
Ephriam Colson of North Scituate, 
j R. I., is making his annual home 
i visit.
Miss Esther Wood of Bluehill is 
visiting Mrs Corinne Edwards at 
Crescent Beach. Miss Wood has 
I been a student at Columbia Uni­
versity the past year and in the 
fall will resume teaching.
Mrs. Willard Dart has returned 
to her home in Providence after a 
social week with relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Dart was at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. E. D Spear, 
Maple street, while here.
Mrs. E. H. St. Clair returned 
Sunday from Hartford, where she 
was guest for a week at the cottage 
of her cousin, Mrs. Warren Shaw.
Harold Simmons is spending the 
last week of his vacation at his 
former home in this city. He Ls a 
member of Boston's “finest,'' and 
looks the part.
Justice and Mrs. Harlan P. Stone 
were Saturday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Rubenstein enroute to 
their summer home at Isle au Haut.
Mrs. George W Piersol of Kansas 
City. Mo., and Mrs. Andrew C. Pier­
son of Riverside Drive, New York 
City, were luncheon guests of Mrs. 
W. O Fuller Monday. These ladies 
were early college friends of Mrs 
■Fuller, and are spending the month 
of August at Boothbay Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Sylvester 
of Concord. Mass., were weekend 
guests of Mrs. Sylvester's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Pinkham.
Mrs. Fannie Smith of Wollaston. 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Adams 
.and Miss Rose Adams, were week­
end guests of Rockland relatives, 
•coming from Camp Waya-Awi at 
Rangely.
Miss Martha MacKenney of 
Haverhill, Mass., is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bowe.
Mrs Hattie Davies and Mrs. Belle 
,Frost were hostesses to 24 members 
1 >f A. H. Newbert Association Friday 
night, at the Davis cottage at Ash- 
’mere. An excellent picnic supper 
I’ nd social evening of games were 
r reatly enjoyed. The association 
'will be entertained next Friday 
night, by Mr. and Mrs. George St 
' Clair, at Crescent Beach. George 
i Gay will be supper chairman, as­
sisted by several other patrons.
Miss Belle Walters of Farming- 
dale, Ls spending the week with Mrs. 
’Castera Means.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Thornton 
and two children of Newton, Mass , 
are occupying the Flint cottage at 
Holiday Beach for the month of 
August.
Mr. and Mrs. MacNeil Brown and 
children. MacNeil Jr., and Robert 
of Gray, were weekend guests of 
Mr. Brown's parents, Major and 
ft Mrs. Ralph Brown.
Registered at Crescent Beach Inn 
[ during the past week have been Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Richards of Wor­
cester. Mass.. Mrs. Lucie Duxbury 
Inf Westboro. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. 
jC. Hartenbach of New York city, 
I,Mr. and Mrs David Campbell of 
•Hallowell, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
|Gaunce of China. Earl M. Smith of 
Hartford. Conn., Ralph Durand of 
Windsor, Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
\rndt of New York City, Mrs. F. 
^Arndt of New York City, Miss 
Iladys Birss of Boston, Mrs. Flor­
ence Douglas of Melrose, Mass., Mr. 
Lnd Mrs. W. A. Nicol of Concord, 
Vass., William E. and Joan Nicol, 
Jlr. and Mrs. George E. Smith and 
\laughters Ethel May and Rutk. 
Anne of Norfolk, Mass.
MLss Ruth Nichols, entertained at 
a dinner party, Monday night to 
celeb, ate her 16th birthday. An 
excellent chicken dinner was served 
in the private dining room at Web­
bers Inn, Thomaston, the table be­
ing resplendent with cut flowers 
and a prettily decorated birthday 
£ake. the clever work of Mrs. 
Nichols. Traveling place cards 
were used, bearing the words, “This 
way, please," the favors proving to 
be theater tickets. The jolly group 
then attended a local theatre, where 
they saw Shirley Temple in “Little 
MLss Broadway." The bidden guests 
were Miss Felice Perry, Mi;s Doris 
Gatti, Miss Norma Havener, Miss 
Patricia Allen. Miss Laura Pomeroy, 
Miss Jessie Olds. Miss Ruth Pack­
ard, Miss Sylvia Hayes, and Miss 
Jeannette Gcrdon and house guest. 
Miss Lillian Block of Providence, 
R I.
A well patronized beano party, 
was conducted by Edwin Libby Re­
lief Corps Thursday night, the hos­
tesses being Mrs. Gladys Murphy. 
Mrs. Blanche Shadie, and Mrs. Allie 
Knowlton. Special prizes went to 
Alden Ulmer, Clara Hewett, Doris 
Jordan and Allie Knowlton. Other 
prizes were awarded to Clara Cates 
Melzine McCaslin, Lillian Elwell 
Caroline Davis, Ruby Allen. Betty 
Barton, Alva Roberts, Gertrude 
. Boody, Mary Cooper. Pearl Huntley, 
Jean Clough, Frank Ames. Annie 
Wade, Clara Follett. Jennie Pie­
trosky, Walter Rogers. Lina Lord, 
Helen Maloney, Bernice Wincapaw. 
Alice Russell, Jennie Weymouth. 
Elizabeth Mills, Helen Robinson, 
Emily Nelson, Bernice Hatch. Ruth 
Brackett, Florence Rogers. Blanche 
Shadie, Beulah Larrabee. Hazel 
Rogers, Mrs. Melzar McCaslin. 
Grace Wheeler, Mrs. Harold Rack­
liffe. Hazel Nash, Mrs. C. M. Do­
herty. Maude Cables, Clara Curtis 
and Joan Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacAuley 
of Reading, Conn., and Miss Mar­
garet Swindell of Haddoufie'd, N. 
J., were recent guests of Mr. and i 
Mrs. Earl E. Young of Haddonfield. 
N, J., who are at their cottage at 
Owl's Head.
Mrs. Grace H. Fernald of Boston 
Ls the guest of Mrs. H. B. Fales , 
for a few days.
Mrs. George Brown of Everett, 1 
Mass., who is spending the summer 
at a cottage at Ingraham Hill, is j 
spending this week with Mr.s. Alice 
M Spear. Old County road.
Alfred Greenlaw returned Sun­
day to New Britain, Conn., after a 
week's vacation at home.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd recently en­
tertained the Christmas Sewing 
Club, the affair developing into a 
miscellaneous shower for Miss Lu­
cille Rankin. Luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogarty 
and sons Raymond and Robert were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Grace Rol­
lins at Holiday Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leach 
have returned from a week's vaca­
tion in Massachusetts, where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown 
in Boston, and were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Oxton in Winthrop. 
Mrs. Leach's mother, Mrs. Ralph 
Wyllie, who has been visiting there, 
returned with them. Their daugh­
ter Jeanninc was the’ guest of her 
cousin Dale Messer in Warren dur­
ing their absence.
Mrs. A. H. Plumstead and niece 
Miss Mary Hutchinson of Lennox, 
Mass., who have been guests of Rob­
ert M. Packard, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Murphy 
are spending a week in Boston, Mr. 
Murphy being on vacation from 
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Mrs. Flora Clark of Damariscotta 
Mills and daughter Mrs. Richard 
Starkey of Orono, who have been 
guests of Mrs. Carrie Waltz, have 
returned to their homes.
Mrs. Gladys Rokes was hostess 
last night to TH E. Club. Card 
honors went to Mrs. Molly Ladd 
Mrs. Grace Veazie and Mrs. Anna 
Paulitz. Luncheon was served.
Miss Mary Costello of Cambridge. 
Mass., is the guest of Miss Ruth 
Oliver, Pleasant street.
Miss Janet Keene has been vLsit­
ing in Hingham and Mattapoinsett, 
Her room-mate, Miss Ruth Carr of j 
Providence, is her guest now at the i 
home of her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O Gurdy, Masonic street, j
Mr.s. E. M. O'Neill and Mrs. R. L | 
Wiggin attended the launching of; 
the new destroyer Davis at Bath 
Saturday as guests of President W : 
S. Newell. They occupied seals on 
the launching platform where was1 
gathered a group of distinguished 
personages.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lambrecht J 
of New York city were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. 
Ladd.
GRAY-KAI.ER
Deputy Sheriff Ernest M. Gray 
of Thomaston and Flora E. Kaler 
were married in this city last 
Thursday by Miss Pearl Borgerson. 
J. P. Mr. Gray has been a most 
efficient member of Sheriff Lud­
wick's staff. The couple are re­
siding at 12 Grace Street, this city, 
receiving many felicitations.
THE LYRIC MUSE
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
THF. BIBLE DRUNKARD
I For Thc Courler-Oazette)
No drunkard shall Inherit
Ord's Kingdom here on earth 
Much less that Kingdom heavenly
Of all unspoken worth.
Hls glory and hls beauty 
Shull he a fading flower;
The biting stinging serpent 
The drunkard wlll devour.
He falls and spues and staggers,
He lurches to hls woe.
The poverty and ruin 
That drunkards only know.
Awake and howl, ye drunkards.
Awake and wall and weep;
Beneaih the feet of Satan 
Ye shall be trodden deep.
With wine O be not drunken.
W'hereln Is foul excess
Be filled with God's right spirit.
With Joy, peace, righteousness.
Allison M. Watts
Jamaica, Vt.
9 9 9 9
COMRADES FROM A BOOKSHELF
IFor The Courler-Oazettel 
Just who can say wa re not more real
than they?
You won't we know, for you are wise 
as we;
Down fond • Cornhill we've seen you 
wander. “See
What I at last have found!" You 
smiled: and pray
Did we not hop and skip as homeward, 
. gay
With us you strode? You leaped the 
steps to be >
Soon at your hearth, at toast and 
steaming tea.
Deep In a magic page; a sprig of bay
Is not more sweet than when upon 
the air
We held our arms to you. Here we abide 
A motley crew in silk or rags—so far 
From earth-mould, yet so very near;
but fare
You well as through a mortal rift we 
glide
And can together mount a nether star.
Eva Hammond Churchill
Deer Isle
9 9 9 9
A GRATEFUL CONTRIBUTOR
Philadelphia, July 26 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Words fail to express my appre­
ciation for the opportunity of 
reaching hearts of many old friends 
in Maine, through my poems pub­
lished in the columns of your splen­
did paper.
I am grateful for the loving 
tribute from Mrs. John Andrews of 
Rockport in the July 23 issue and 
for the letters of appreciation sent 
directly to me.
My hat is off to Mrs. Delora E. 
Morrill, one of my mother's oldest 
and best loved friends, May Gcd 
bless her with many more years of 
comforting humanity with her 
beautiful thoughts. expressed 
through her clever pen. I am look­
ing forward to my annual visit to 
Maine Aug. 28
Harriet Grinnell Coid
Met With Heistads
Class of 1904 Rockland 
High School Has Happy 
Reunion
WARREN
Warren won both games in the j 
double-header played with the ■ 
Union team at Union Sunday aft­
ernoon, the scores, first 8 to 7, and . 
second 20 to 6. Warren will play 
Battery F of Thomaston on the 
home diamond tonight.
Business 
Careers
OPEN TO
BURDETT GRADUATES
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COLLEGE
ALLEY-ESANCY
Fifty relatives and friends were 
present at a home wedding when 
Miss Mabel Esancy, oldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh 
Esancy of Union became the bride 
of Albert E. Alley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy S. Alley of South Hope. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Leo F Ross of Union.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore her 
mother's wedding gown of white 
lawn and lace with a veil of white 
net. She carried a bouquet cf 
white June roses. Her sister. 
Thelma Esancy was maid of honor 
and was gowned in yellow net and 
lace. Her bouquet was of white 
peonies. Harold Alley, brother of 
the groom, was best man.
Mrs. Ralph Young, aunt of the 
bride, played the Lohengrin Wed­
ding March. Mrs. Lester R Grant, 
also an aunt of the bride .was in 
charge of the guest book.
Mrs. Alley attended Union High 
School and Gorham Normal School. 
Since her graduation she has been 
a teacher in the public schools of 
Union and St. George. Mr. Alley is 
employed by the Knox Woolen Mill 
in Camden. The couple will make 
their home in Union.
BEAL—PINKHAM
Miss [Beatrice Jennie Pinkham. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Pinkham, 110 North Main street, 
was united in marriage Saturday 
night to Shirley Beal, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shirley Beal. The cere­
mony was performed at the Baptist 
parsonage, Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald officiating. Attendants 
were the bride's sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr and Mr.s. Edward C. 
Sylvester, her brother Ralph Pink­
ham and MLss Florence Staples. She 
graduated from Rockland High 
School in this year's class.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, wedding cake 
and ice cream being served. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Syl­
vester of Concord. Mass., Miss Flor­
ence Staples of Grrington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Pinkham. Miss May 
Sullivan. “Buddy" Sullivan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Beal. Mrs. Francis 
Beal and son Shirley. Miss Mildred 
Brewster, Ralph Pinkham, Elmer 
Pinkham, Jr., and Vaughn Beal.
The annual reunion of the Class 
of 1904, Rockland High School, took 
place Friday evening at the RO"k- 
port home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans O. 
Heistad. where a profusion of roses 
and other midsummer flowers and 
lights blazing in every room dis­
pelled the shadows of the lowering 
rcies and dense ;og outside Indeed 
it might be said that with the flow­
ers and lights and the gree'Irg? of 
cld classmates, no sunnier and hap­
pier scene could be imagined.
It is not amiss to say that tlie 
Class of 1904, though it did not be­
gin cla-js reunions until compara­
tively few years ago, has set a 
stride that many other classes, even 
ttfbse of a nveh later vintage, are 
finding difficult to keep pace with, 
let alone surpass. The effort that 
these former classmates make lo 
meet once each year after so long 
a time has elapsed, demonstrates 
most eloquently the close friendship 
that existed between them back in 
the years 1906-1904 when they were 
boys and girls together under the 
roof of the high school building.
• • • •
Out of a class of 29 graduates, 
each year finds an average atten­
dance of 15, a notable fact when the 
lapse of 34 years has taken place. 
Only four of the class have passed 
on to greater life. Another strik­
ing fact Ls that each year finds 
new faces, of classmates perhaps 
for a year or so in high sdhool or 
even back in grammar school, drawn 
in the common interest that has 
always prevailed in this group 
from early school days, and now 
eager to renew friendships and 
hear all the news over the long 
period they have been separated. 
They are all reckoned “1904's”, and 
deservedly so ln their loyalty.
As usual the early part of Friday's 
festivities was given over to greet­
ings and renewing acquaintance, 
while the committee on arrange­
ments—Mrs. Heistad. Mrs. Chester 
Marshall. Mrs. Dana Sherer, and 
Mrs. George B. Davis, assisted by 
other willing helpers, prepared buf­
fet supper which offered this menu: 
Cold baked ham. potato and cab­
bage salads, hot rolls, olives, pickles, 
cake, ice cream and coffee. The 
ice cream, which together with the 
ham. was a gift of two class mates, 
bore the number* “1904'' and the 
class colors cherry, green and white, 
appeared in the brick.
• • »
David E. Crockett, as president,
I presided over the business session, 
which included brief speeches from 
| Walter O. Ladd. Donald H Fuller. 
Mrs. C. O. Smith (Laura Dowling) 
who had the distinction of being 
the only bride present, and several 
ethers. The absence of Miss Anna 
E. Coughlin, beloved teacher, was 
deeply regretted, and a letter of 
greeting and good wishes bearing 
the names of all present was pre­
pared for her. Another teacher. 
Miss Harriet Long, was unable to 
be present, to the regret of all 
Letters of greeting were read from 
John C. Sansom of Waldoboro: 
Bert Wardell of Rockland; Mrs. 
Claus Sandwall (Alzira Wentworth) 
of 45 Eliot avenue. West Newton, 
Mass.; Mrs. Myra Cates Redman 
and Mrs. Bertha Cates Vezina. of 
Danville, Miss Mildred Emerson 
(Mildred Clarki of 24 West 75th 
street. New York city; Mrs. Albert 
E. Averill (Nettie Brown) of Rock­
land; Mrs. Vcre Havener (Emma 
Cobb) of 316 Grant avenue. Mor­
gantown, W. Va.; and Nahum C. 
Weeks of 611 Lindley street Bridge­
port. Conn. A letter from Mr., 
j Florence Haley Cowie of Fort S°:i 
Houston,, Texas, was not received 
until the following day, delayed in 
air mail transit due to inclement 
weather. A telegram from Mrs. 
Cowie greeted the class, however, 
expressing her loyalty and friend­
ship. These officers were elected: 
President. Wendall Hodgkins; vice 
president. David E. Crockett; sec­
retary. Miss Ellen D. Tolman; trea­
surer. Mrs. George B. Davis. Com­
mittee on arrangements: Mr.s. Heis­
tad. chairman; transportation, 
Donald H. Fuller, Luke S. Davis and 
Ralph Choate; program committee, 
Mr.s. Florence Thomas McMillan. 
Mrs. Donald H. Fuller and David 
E. Crockett. A rising vote was ex­
tended to Miss Tolman for the many 
favors done for the class as well as 
for her efficient service as secretary; 
also to Mr. and Mrs Heistad for the 
hospitality of their home. It was 
voted to hold the 1939 reunion on 
the last Friday in July at thc Heis­
tad home.
• • • •
The Curtis Quartet
Second Concert At Eells 
Boat Barn Takes Place 
Next Sunday Night
The second concert in the series 
being presented by the Curtis String 
Quartet at the Captain Eells Boat 
Barn, Rockport, will take place Sun­
day evening at 8.30, the program to 
be:
Quartet ln B flat major Opus 130
Beethoven
Adagio, ma non troppo—Allegro 
Scherzo
Andante con moto 
Allegro assal alia Tedesca 
Cai hi ma
Allegro
Plano Quintet In E flat Opus 44.
Schumann
Allegro
Marche Funebre
Scherzo
Finale
Mrs. Edith Evans Braun, 
assisting artist
The opportunity to hear this in­
ternationally famed Quartet can­
not be lightly tossed aside. And 
not only to hear them, but under 
the mast ideal conditions imagin­
able in the atmaspheric old boat 
barn with its excellent accoustics. 
Each of the Quartet members— 
Jascha Brodsky and Charles Jace, 
violins; Max Aranoff, viola; and 
Orlando Cole, cello, is a brilliant 
artist in his own right: together 
they play as one instrument, so 
sensitive and sympathetic is the 
understanding and musical con­
ception between them.
The audience for the first con­
cert of this season taxed the capa­
city of the Boat Barn, and a word 
to the wise for the second concert 
is to make reservations in advance 
—this may be done by communicat­
ing with any quartet member at 
Rockport.
Lakewood Theatre
Arthur Byron, noted stage, screen 
and radio performer who has al­
ready made one appearance witli 
the Lakewood Players this season 
has consented to make another and 
will be seen next week in “Stop 
Over" a play in which he appealed 
on Broadway during the past win­
ter. Bryon will be seen as a gang­
ster. Thc scene is a home in which 
a playwright is reading a play, 
which he is about to produce, to a 
party of friends and actors. Into 
the scene comes a group of gang­
sters hiding from Uie law. Por a 
time it looks as if the play would 
not be produced but everything Ls 
solved to the satisfaction of both 
the gang leader and the play­
wright.
The cast for "Stop Over' 'is even 
larger than that for “Bachelor 
Born,'' the current production of 
the Lakewood Players, there being 
19 characters required in the tell­
ing of the story.
Considerable interest is being 
shown in the special matinee Wed­
nesday. Aug. 10. when the Univer­
sity Gilbert and Sullivan Opera 
Company will present the famous 
comic opera. “The Mikado.” This 
company Ls made up of undergradu­
ates of 27 universities in the United 
States, Australia and Germany and 
is now in its second season.
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith of Port 
Lauderdale, Fla., are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Bach­
elder.
Mr.s. William Holland of Malden. 
Mass., Ls vLsiting her sister Mrs. 
Fred Hooper.
Rascoe [H Hupper Ls .spending a 
week with hts family at “Spruce 
Coves."
Mr. and IMrs. Paul Boyd and son 
of New York City are at the 
."Phronie Cottage" for a vacation.
Mr. and Mr.s. John Flicker of 
Montclair. N. J, are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. H. H. Hupper
Mr and Mr.s. Edw. Johnson and 
i family cf Massachusetts are vaca­
tioning at the Nelson cottage
A brief program included duets 
by Mr. and Mrs. Heistad. also solos 
by them, delightful remarks by 
Mrs. Fuller on incidents of previous 
European tours; and an exchange 
of pertinent stories.
• • * •
Present were: Graduates: Mrs. 
Dana Sherer (Frances Butler). 
Rockville; Mr.s. C. O. Smith (Laura 
Dowling), 50 Derring avenue. Port­
land; Mrs. Russell Bartlett (Merle 
Doe), Rockland; Miss Elma D. P. 
Ireland, Rockland; Miss Lou Belle
Jackson. Rockland; Mrs. Scott Co­
burn (Reta Patterson), Warren; 
Mrs. Evelyn Richardson McKuslck, 
Rockland. Mrs. Florence Thomas 
McMillan. Rockland; Miss Ellen 
Dean Tolman. 101 Millbury street. 
Auburn, Mass.; Mr.s. George B. 
Davis (Elizabeth Whitman), Rock­
land; Mr.s. Hans O. Heistad (Gladys 
Jones), Rockport; Mrs. Herberi 
Emmons (Annie Colley). 89 Pleasant 
street, Mctheun. Mass.: I.ukc S 
Davis, Rockland; Donald II. Fulier, 
Rockland; David E. Crock"'! Carn­
den; Wendell Hodgkins, 122 Court 
street, Winthrop Mass.
Class members, not graduates' 
Walter C. Ladd. Mr.s. Kate Donohue 
Gculd, Mr.s. Maude Ingraham 
Goulc’. Mr.s. Chester Marshall (Mar­
garet Perry), of Port Clyde; Mrs. 
Homer E. Robinson (Leach Clark). 
Miss Charlotte Buffum.
Others present: Mr.s. Ralph 
Clicate, Mr.s. Evelyn Crockett Hale, 
George B. Davis. Mrs. Luke S Davis, 
Herbert Emmons, Mr.s. Donald H. 
Fuller. Hans O Heistad. Miss Mar­
garet McMillan. Mrs. Wendell Hodg­
kins, Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Homer 
E. Robinson.
• Yes, fresh oranges and Hawaiian pineapple blended together 
in that creamy, smooth Sealtest Ice Cream to make a taste 
treat you'll long remember. Be sure to try Orange Pineapple 
— It's an ice cream you'll want to have ollen during August!
tlilan la Ihe new Seallell Daytime Radio Program, "Year family and Mine." 
M. I. C. Red Network. Monday through Friday, ol 5:30 la 5:45, f. 0. T.
FRO-JOY ICECREAM
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Now Showing a Carefully Selected 
Assortment of
FINE FURS
At New Low Price Levels
We advise an early visit to our shop 
We will he pleased to show you the line
NEW FALL CLOTH COATS 
Arriving Daily
These coats are distinctive and 
refreshingly new
Nights, 8, Sat. Matinee 2.30. 
Daylight Time
All Seats 50c and $1.00 
Plus Tax. Phone Skowhegan 434
THIS WEEK—MATINEE SATURDAY
The Lakewood Players Present 
“BACHELOR BORN"
The Current New York Comedy Success 
Staged by Melville Burke
AI.I. NEXT WEEK—MATINEE AUG. 13 
ARTHUR BYRON In His Original Role in 
“STOP OVER"
Dance Every Friday Night—Special Mat. Aug. 10 "The Mikado"
FOR A DELICIOUS SUNDAY MEAL
Drive Out To
HILLCREST HOMESTEAD
U. S. ROUTE 1, SOUTH WARREN 
Specializing in Full Course
CHICKEN OR DUCK DINNERS
Home Style, 85 Cents
Served Every Sunday 12 to 7 P. M.
LONG COVE
St. George's Guild will hold their 
summer sale at Long Cove hall 
Wednesday, Aug 3, 1 to 6 p. m„ fancy 
articles and aprons. aLso home- 
ocoked food and candy. Afternoon 
tea will be served.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
IS AWARD NITE 
$325.CO in Four Awards
THURSDAY
Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.45
fotUiftf
COLMAN
ATALE
OF TWOCITIES
TODAY
WAYNE MORRIS 
"MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS"
PARK 9
Wednesday-Thursday 
JUST LIKE THOUSANDS 
OF OTHER GIRLS . .
They decided the 
most exciting 
thing in life was 
to fall in love
................with a
millionaire!
BUND MICE
•M
DAVID NIVEN . STUART ERWIN 
MARJORIE WEAVER • PAULINE MOORE 
B1NNIE BARNES . IANE DARWELL
NOW PLAYING
SlIIKLEY TEMPLE
in
"LITTLE MISS BROADWAY"
YOUNG
M'CREA
Roekland Tel BO3 
Shows— Mat. 2. Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
Continuous Sat 2.15 to 10.45
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R ROCKPORT'S ANNUAL REGATTAwn EALM OFMusicby Gladys St. Clair Heistad
Although there were threatening 
clouds, an audience of 19.000 sat 
down in the open air of the ,L?w- 
Isohn Stadium in New York city 
on a recent night to hear the music 
and honor the memory of George 
Oershwln. who died in Hollywood 
a year ago at 38 years. In tribute 
to his achievement in bringing jazz 
to the concert level, the august 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra 
supplemented by saxaphones took 
orders from an overlong baton 
wielded by Paul Whiteman. A brief 
review of George Gershwin's life 
tells us that he was a native of 
Brooklyn, beginning his musical 
career as a $15-per-week "song- 
plugger.' Prom that start he be­
came accompanist, then a song 
writer. Soon he was turning out 
a succession of musical comedy hits, 
some with lyrics by his brother, Ira. 
Ira. departing from his usual flip- 
uant style, recently wrote serious 
words to an unpublished work of 
George—
“Sound the brass, roll the drums;
To see the World ot Tomorrow we come 
Bee the sun through the gray.
ICa a dawn of a new day "
This song, called "Dawn of a New- 
Day," will be heard often in 1939. 
It has been chosen as official an­
them of the New York World's 
Fair
• • • •
A brief item in the New York 
Sunday Times tells us that "Leon 
Zawlsza, formerly of the Cleveland 
Orchestra, has been appointed con­
cert-master of the Indianapolis 
Symphony Orchestra." Incidental­
ly. Leon who has been in Ashland. 
N. H.. studying with Hilsberg. plans 
to spend a few weeks in Rockport 
beginning early August.
• • • •
Recalling that the Curtis String 
Quartet is to present Beethoven's 
string quartets as a whole in a 
series of concerts in Newark. N. J 
this fall, it is of interest to note 
that the Kolisch Quartet, whose 
personnel is Rudolf Kolisch. Felix 
Khuner, Jeno Lehner and Benja­
min Heifetz, recently played these 
quartets in a series of five concerts 
in Prague where they have one of 
their greatest, most faithful and 
enthusiastic followings. The five 
concerts, so reviews tell us. were 
among the most impressive events 
of the season. One comment was 
that the Kolisch organization has 
lightly abandoned the custom of 
playing the works in the order of 
their composition On the contrary 
they mix the three styles, combine 
the compositions according to tonal 
kinship and thus achieve more mu­
sical variety on the program The 
concert director has prepared for' 
the cycle a program book which can 
be considered a model. It con­
tains instructive analysis of the 
works, biographical notes about the 
works and the persons to whom 
they are dedicated, and in addition, 
lists of the available pocket scores 
and the gramaphone records.
• • * *
Dr. Howard Hanson, director of 
the Easvman School of Music. 
Rochester. N. Y . recently received 
notification of his election to the 
Royal Swedish Academy of Music. 
His Third Symphony, written in 
commemoration of the Delaware ter­
centenary, was recently performed 
in Sweden and broadcast through­
out that country by the Swedish 
Broadcasting Service.
• • • •
From Hamburg. Germany, comes 
the information that Vittorio Gian- 
nlnl. whose sister Dusolina has won 
no small fame in the concert and 
operatic world, has brought out in 
its premiere his opera “The Scarlet 
Letter." It is said that Giannini 
is the first musician since Walter 
Damrosch (about 40 years agoi who 
has made an opera out of "The 
Scarlet Letter." yet the Hawthorne 
classic offers excellent material for 
a lyric drama. Considering the 
simplicity of its issues and the 
sobriety of its background, which 
do not lend themselves to a wide 
play of contrasts or to the decora­
tive and spectacular elements of 
opera, it is the composer's business 
to insure the piece against drab­
ness, and it seems that Mr. Giannini 
has accomplished just this thing 
with marked success. Its place is 
distinctly among the better Ameri­
can operas of the past two decades, 
and a distinct advance over Mr. 
Gianninis first epera. "Lucedia 
Indeed, it may be said that the 
composer has learned considerably 
from his earlier failure. This time 
he wrote his own libretto (in Italian, 
curiously enough, not in English) 
and the critics seem to be of tf;? 
opinion that Mr Giannini. like 
Richard Wagner, should always be 
his own librettist.
“The premiere production given 
by the Hamburh Staatsoper. wa; 
ill almost every respect remarkable
The performance boasted excep­
tional coherence, and vitality from 
a purely musical standpoint, and 
otherwise gave proof of earneskand 
painstaking preparation. The cen­
tral sun of the representation was 
Dusolina Giannini. whose Hester 
Prynne must be reckoned as one 
of her outstanding operatic accom­
plishments—vocally nothing less 
than resplendent and. as an im­
personation, extraordinarily elo­
quent and moving." (From the ac­
count from Hamburg by Herbert 
F Pesyer of the New York Times.)
• • • •
PRAYERFUL LIVING
Small need has prayer of uttered words. 
To speed It on its way.
For One who all-discerning Is 
Reads more than lips can say.
And he who keeps a singing heart. 
Wholesome, and free from guile.
Open that God may enter In.
Is praying all the while
Alice Strong. 
Medford Hillside. Mass.
I am interested to learn that one 1 
of Miss Strong's earlier poems for' 
this column. "Astronomy." has been 
set to music by a Courier-Gazette 
reader.
• • • •
Mme. Jules Massenet, widow of 
the opera composer, died in Paris1 
on June 8 as the result of a fall. 
She was 98 years old. Mme. Mas­
senet. whose maiden name was 
Sainte- Marie, married the com­
poser in October. 1866 He had been 
her piano teacher and had lived 
in her mother's home, recommend­
ed by Liszt.
• • • •
Jessica Dragonette. soprano of 
radio and concert field, was recent­
ly chosen radio s Star of Stars for 
1938 in a poll conducted by Radio 
Guide Miss Dragonette. had pre­
viously won the title of "best female 
classical singer" in a separate divi­
sion of the same contest, and de­
spite a seven-months absence from 
the air won first place in the gen­
eral division covering all fields of 
radio. Nelson Eddy, baritone, 
placed second in the general poll.
• • • •
During a stay at Marienbad. 
Czechoslovakia. Sigrid Onegin has 
been writing her biography The | 
Swedish contralto—who was once 
a Maine Music Festival star—will 
return to the United States in 
January for an extended recital 
tour.
(Continued from Page Two) floodlights a dual swimming meet
;---------------------- will be held between the Worcester
chusetts. Many of the Boys and Boy#. CIub and an A1, Maine plcked 
Girls' Camps are entering the com- team. Some of the best swimmers 
petition. These events run all aft- in Maine will be in this meet, 
ernoon. The Worcester (Mass.) ; Among the A.A.U. officials handling I 
Boys' Club who have one of the the swimming are Harold Paulsen, j 
best swimming teams in New Eng- Portland Boys' Club Swimming 
land are entered for the events. Coach, and Bob Miller Swimhiing
Wednesday evening under huge Coach at Bowdoin College.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
CANOEING—1.00 P. M. TO 2.30 P. M.—D. S. T.
Event No.
1 Canoeing Doubles. 259 yards. Senior Men.
2 Canoeing Doubles. 150 yards. Senior Women.
3 Canoeing Doubles. 200 yards. Junior Boys.
2.10 Open Handicap Sailing Race.
(Warning gun at 1.50; 5 minute gun at 2.05)
2.30 Boothbay Harbor Yacht Club. 19' One Design Class Sailing Race
(Starting gun for previous race will be warning gun for this race.
5 minute gun at 2.25)
Milford A Payson, chairman racing committee
SWIMMING EVENTS—2.30 P. M.
Event No.
1 25 Yard Dash. Midget Bovs.
2 25 Yard Dash. Midget Girls.
3 59 Yard Dash—Kncx County residents only, under 18 Boys.
4 59 Yard Dash—Knox County residents only, under 18. Girls.
5 State Championship, free style. 100 meters, heats. Men.
6 State Championship, free style. 50 meters, heats. Women.
7 Women s Fancy Dives.
8 50 Yard Dash, for Knox County residents only. Senior Men.
9 50 Yard Dash, for Knox County residents only. Senior Women
10 State Championship, breast stroke. 100 meters, heats. Men.
11 50 Yard Breast Stroke Junior Oirls.
12 50 Yard Breast Stroke. Junior Boys.
13 100 Yard Breast Stroke. Senior Men.
14 100 Yard Breast Stroke. Senior Women.
15 State Championship Back Stroke. 100 meters, heats. Women.
4.00 Ouides Hour. Chief "Needahbeh" iGreat Friend i Master of Cere- 1 
monies, and Long Tom Currier. Jesse Scott, Stew Young. Ken Clark, 
famous guides in exhibitions of Archery. Log Sawing. Wood Chop­
ping. Log Rolling. Bait and Fly Casting, Canoe Tilting.
16 Open 50 Yard Dash, summer camps only. Boys.
17 Open 50 Yard Dash, summer camps only. Girls.
18 100 Yard Back Stroke. Senior Men.
19 100 Yard Back Stroke Senior Women.
20 100 Yard Swim Senior Men.
21 100 Yard Swim. Senior Women.
22 Men's Fancy Dives.
Finals
State Championship. Free Style, 100 meters—Men.
State Championship. Free Style. 50 meters—Women.
State Championship. Breast Stroke. 100 meters—Men.
State Championship. Back Stroke. 100 meters—Women.
Required Dives for Women—Plain Front Dive. Plain Back Dive. 
Front Jack Knife. Two Optional Dives.
Required Dives for Men—Plain Front Dive. Plain Back Dive. Front 
Jack Knife, Back Jack Knife. Four Optional Dives 
Midgets. 12 years and under. Juniors. 15 years and under.
. Seniors, over 15 years.
E Maynard Graffam. Chairman Water Sports Committee 
All races and winners will be announced on amplifying system 
direct from finish line
5.00 Presentation of Sail Boat Honors.
A motion picture film entitled 
"Alexander of Neva" is in process , 
of making in Moscow, with a score 
composed by Serge Prokofieff. The 
picture deals with a 13th century 
episode in Russian history.
• • • •
Mephisto in Musical America has 
this to say of Georges Barrere. the 
gentle flutist we were privileged to 
hear in Camden last summer:
“To reveal the real reason Georges 
Barrere grew a beard. The noted— 
and bearded—flutist was guest artist 
one night in the zano radio hour 
presided by Bing Crosby, and. ac­
cording to custom, had to submit 
to banter and badinage from Bing 
and his co-banterer. Bob Burns, the 
Arkansaw Gentleman. Barrere held 
his own extremely well—in fact, 
they told him afterwards that he 
was a first-class trouper, which 
pleased him immensely. At one 
juncture. Bob Burns commented 
with grudging admiration upon the 
engagingly hirsute countenance of 
the star performer. “Whv-dya do 
it. George,” he asked? "Bob. It was 
like this." Barrere rejoined smooth­
ly. “my face used to look something 
like yours and so I covered it up as 
quickly as possible."
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WEDNESDAY EVENING
Partners in Service
Service to an Amoco Dealer means a 
lot more than checking tires and cleaning 
windshields. Yes, indeed! Service to 
us includes the products as well as the men! 
Amoco and Orange American Gas give you 
service that saves you money .. . the kind 
that keeps your car running its best month 
in and month out!
When you stop at the Amoco Sign of 
Greater Values you get all the courtesies 
of the highway. And you also get the 
very finest of products!n i t '.
f J TOUR dealer
WAS ONLY
But He Brightened a Home Now 
Lonely Because He Has Gone
Rockport. July 30 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
He was just a common dog; his 
color was black and tan. His breed
Street Parade The line of march will form at Hoboken Square, 
thence to Pascal avenue, to Central street, to Limerock street, across 
H’.ue street to Union street, back to Central street, to Pascal avenue, 
disband at West street.
7.30 Band Concert under direction of Clarence Fish.
8.00 Three Meter Diving Contest Maine three meter diving champion.
Connecticut three meter diving champion.
Dual Swimming Meet—AH Worcester, Mass. Boys' Club Team 
One of New England's famous swimming teams. Carrington Noel, 
Swimming Director.
All Maine Team. Harold Paulsen. Coach, Portland Boys' Club. Fea­
turing some of Maine's finest swimmers.
9.00 Open Tub Race—Senior Men.
Open Tub Race—Junior Girls.
Exhibition of Mattress Racing. Tuning up for Thursday's race. 
10.00 Guides Hour Chief "Needahbeh" (Great Friend) Master of Cere­
monies. and Long Tcm Currier Jesse Scott, Stew Young. Ken Clark 
famous guides, in exhibitions of Archery. Log Sawing. Wood Chop-
plhg. Log Rolling. Bait and Fly Casting. Canoe Tilting.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Tub Race—Boys under 12 years. Tub Race—Girls under 12 years i 
Tub Race—Boys under 15 years Exhibition of Mattress Racing ! 
Exhibition Race—four Indians in one canoe.
Tarratine Yacht Club Sail Boat Races, 21 Foot Class. (Warning 
gun at 1.50; 5 minute gun at 2.05)
Tarratine Yacht Club Sail Boat Races, 12 foot Herreshoff Class. | 
(Starting gun for previous race will be warning gun for this race;
5 minute gun at 2 25 >.
Novelty Diving and Swimming Act—Three Men and a Girl. 
Children's Hour, featuring Chief Needahbah. Penobscot Indian 
customs traditions, art, music, ceremonial, songs and tribal dances. 
Canoe Racing and Log Rolling An exhibition by four members of 
the famous Penobscot Indian Tribe in single canoe race, exchange 
canoe race, humping canoe race, gunwale canoe race, log rolling, 
rescue canoe race, bow canoe race, canoe tilting.
Guides' Hour. Chief "Needahbeh" iGreat Friend» Master of Cere­
monies. and Long Tom Currier. Jesse Scott. Stew Young. Ken Clark, 
famous guides in exhibitions of archery, log sawing, wood chopping, 
log rolling, bait and fly casting, canoe tilting.
Presentation of Sail Boat Honors.
109
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2 45 
3.00
3 30
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THURSDAY EVENING
Band Concert.
Novelty Diving and Swimming Act. Chenevert & Co
Exhibition of Mattress Racing. Exhibition Race, four Indians In 
one canoe. Inner Tube Race, men Greased Pole Contest 'over the 
water) junior boys. Tub Tilting Contest, senior men Tilting Bat­
tle in Inner Tubes. Junior boys.
Canoe Racing and Log Rolling An exhibition by four members of 
the famous Penobscot Indian Tribe in four canoes in single canoe 
race, two canoes in exchange canoe race, four canoes in humping 
canoe race, two canoes in gunwale canoe race, four men to log roll, 
two canoes In rescue canoe race, four canoes in bow canoe race, two 
canoes in canoe tilting.
Guides' Hour. Chief "Needahbeh"( Great Friend) Master of Cere­
monies. and Long Tom Currier. Jesse Scott. Stew Young Ken Clark, 
famous guides in exhibitions of archery, log sawing, wood chopping' 
log rolling, bait and fly casting, canoe tilting.
New York World’s Fair House of Friendship
One of the most unique buildings now being erected at (he New York World’s Fair site on Long Island 
V i« the House of friendship (shown above) of the New York City Young Men’s Christian Association: 
I hi structure designed along modernized rlassirul lines will lie jost whut the name implies, a plare for rest 
refreshment, and relaxation. It is expected to become one of the most popular meeting places within the 
lair grounds as the 1 MCA plans an international campaign among its more than 2,000,000 members to 
popularize the slogan “Meet at the Y” at the New York World's Fair in 1939.
The House of Friendship is being built by the New York City branches of the Association as their rontribu- 
® |,"n,ooo'C e",er,a,n!"en* of members from all over the world who will visit the city next year. It is to cost 
SI.>0,000 and contain more than 15 000 square feet of floor space devoted to lounges, rest rooms lobby 
cafeteria, dining room, dining terrace and oflicei, mnuy.
i THE SAUNTERER
| A. B. Crocker
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
"Former Governor Baxter has re­
cently acquired 4.600 acres more of
Annual Dairy Show Visited RocklandI P KP K 1 *
ter I Events At “Highmoor” Will R. R. Ruyl, Good Will Cou-
————4 Interest All Engaged In rier For New York Fair, 
Industry Admires Maine
Suggesting that all Maine people An enthusiastic endorsement of
. , |forest land which he intends to interested in the dairy industry at- Maine s splendid roads, beautiful
was airedale and collie, he was not add to Baxter State Park at Kata- , . .. . . .tend the second annual dairy show scenery, and genuine hospitality has 
to be held at Highmoor Farm. Mon- been volunteered by R. R. Ruyl, 
mouth, next Saturday, Commis-
the kind you would notice, but he dln" 1 had the 8ood fortune of
was my dog.
His name was Rin-Tin-Tin. When 
he was being "a nice puppy" he 
was “Rinty,” when he was not so 
good he was Just plain “Rint." I 
liked him because he was my dog 
He was noisy and barked too much, 
picked his own friends, cats would 
race ahead of him and he would
seeing Katahdin once from the B. 
At A. train enroute from Northern 
Maine Junction to Fort Fairfield. 
Labor Day. 1910
I was a resident of Houlton from 
April 2, 1885 to Oct. 15. 1886. but 
never visited the Maine woods, so
World's Fair good-will courier who
sioner of Agriculture Frank P.
Washburn, predicted that this 
would be an outstanding event. A raer as a courier good will from 
large exhibit of prize cattle and the the New York World's Fair 1939 
latest dairy equipment will con-1 Ruyl, one of the 49 couriers
visited Rockland earlier in the sum-
my knowledge of them comes from J®”13! €d^atlonal factors chosen from the Field Engineering
„ staff of United States Rubber ComLeading cattlemen will demon-reading. While in Houlton, my em- Ichase. When he caught up ’They p,oyer made 8 trip t0 Katahdin for gtr7te”thZir methods' and “there* will pany t0 represent the Fair, report^ 
would stop and seem to laugh, gel !moose: result, nil. He met a New talt. b prominent dairy experts that never in over 100.000 miles of
their breath and start all over again York party who had spent the hight 
He was never known to harm a cat cn the mountain top and the leader 
He loved to go to Oakland for of the party exPressed his views as 
exercise and a swim He barked every
second while riding down in the 
car, but coming home he never 
made a sound. He liked the shore 
picnics and would take all he could 
get if he visited another group, but 
he would not allow their dog to 
come to our picnic. I used to tell 
him "that was being the meanest 
kind of a dog" but he wagged his 
tail and did not seem to care what 
he did as long as he knew he was 
my dog.
“I wouldn't have missed the ex­
perience for a thousand dollars and 
I wouldn't do it again for a hunr 
dred thousand dollars."
All literature of today featuring 
the scenery of Maine lays stress 
on Mt Katahdin. When the tourist 
was almost unknown. Henry D. 
Thoreau wrote of the Maine woods: 
"Aug. 31. 1846 I left Concord. Mass., 
for Bangor and the backwoods of 
Maine. I proposed to make excur­
sions to Mount Katahdin, the sec-
He was no thief, he only took that ond hlghest mountain in Eng'
which was given him. Never was 1 land, and to some lakes of the 
Penobscot.
"Katahdin, who name is an In-
known to take anything that did , 
not belong to him. He was very '
proud of his collar and liked to,dian word slgnlfylng htghest land 
be dressed up in his harness He
and officials. An added attraction driving has he seen finer roads, 
will be the many fine gardens and more beautiful scenery, or received 
experimental agricultural plots at more courteous treatment than in 
the farm. A large crowd attended j Maine.
the first show at Corinna last year j "I'd like to recommend to every 
and this resulted in making it an' person who intends visiting the 
annual event. World’s Fair next year that he visit
Commissioner Washburn said that Maine, either on his way to the 
a number of organizations were co- Fair or on his way home after- 
operating in the show including his wards.” Ruyl declared. "Everyone 
Department, the Maine Develop- should see this beautiful State." 
ment Commission. Maine Dairy- ' Ruyl also reports that recently 
men's Association. Maine Livestock released figures on the famous na- 
Bteeder's Association, county farm ] tion-wide good-will tour show that 
bureaus, the Experiment Station the 49 courier cars, one of which 
and others. visited every state in the Union and
Highmoor Farm is located on the District of Columbia, traveled a 
route 202 about 10 miles from Au- total of 130 022 miles without mis- 
gusta towards Lewiston. hap.
could jump over a stick, roll over 
and "play rope.” This was a game 
where he held the rope, even If he 
was swung clear of the ground, he 
would never let go. He had his 
meals at the table, he sat up very 
close and ate out of a plate. If any 
food happened to get lapped out 
over the side of the plate he would 
roll his eyes up at me and quickly 
clean It up. He drank a glass of 
milk or a cup of warm cocoa with 
his meals. Of course he was queer 
but he was “my doggie."
He barked once for “please" and 
twice for "thank you". If asked 
how old he was he barked six times. 
He had done this all his life adding 
a bark each year. Of course I had 
trained him to do this.
He watched for the car that called 
for “his Johnnie" each morning, 
then he had to keep watching for 
the paper boy. He seemed to think 
it was his duty. He loved to "sing". 
If a bass solo came on the radio 
he growled along with it, and if 
a soprano was heard he would 
raise his voice and howl as loud as 
he could, beating his tail on the 
floor in the mean time, as if he 
were enjoying his own racket. He 
lived on the No. 1 route on Richards 
Hill, a dangerous place for a dog 
He was run over once and later 
hit, and almost killed. I sat up 
day and night tending him and 
helping him to recover. He bright­
ened the home for several years 
after, but internal injuries he had 
received finally ended his life. We 
have laid him away beneath a big 
balm o' gilead tree, and now that 
he has gone, the home seems very 
quiet. He was so much company. 
I miss him so I can't seem to keep 
the tears; back as I write, I guess
was first ascended by white men 
in 1840. It was visited by Prof. J. 
W. Bailey of West Point in 1836; 
by Dr. Charles T. Jackson, the 
State geologist, in 1837; and by 
two young men from Boston in 
1JH5."
Since I was there, two or three 
other parties have made the excur­
sion. Besides these, very few. even 
among backwoodsmen, and hunters 
have ever climbed it, and it will be 
a long time before the tide of fash­
ionable travel sets that way. Accord­
ing to Jackson the altitude of Ka­
tahdin is 4300 feet. Thoreau with 
his usual manner of going into the 
detail of everything he observed, 
took 80 pages in telling the story 
of the trip from Bangor to Katah­
din. I advise you to read it. I have 
read it several times and always 
get a "kick" o . of it.
N. C. C. 2
Somerville, Mass., Aug. 1.
I must have loved him a whole lot, 
Nobody else cares but I do. because 
he was my dog.
Mrs. John H. Andrews
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
RITE-BEST
PRINTED STATIONERY
This Is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or ivorytone.
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with 
style A or B heading
Your choice of lettering in green, brown, blue or black Ink.
48 folded sheets 5x8—48 envelopes 5 I -8x4 1 -8
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for gifts.
$1.00 postpaid
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